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This study focuses on the need to connect srudents to Iiterature that is rneaningfbl to their culture 

and experience. .Assuming that litmature has die power to make studenu aware of different cuinuai vaiues 

and experiences. this thesis presents arguments for transfonning the Secondary School EngIish curriculum 

so that it is more reflective of society's growing e t h i c  diversity. To assis  parents and educaton in the 

selection of multiculturai literanue. this sntdy provides a mode1 of analysis for evaluating the cultural 

content of young adult multicultural fiction books. The thematic content analysis of the nine Young adult 

multicultural books selected for this study examines how the theme of c u l m l  identiry is expiored in each 

novel. Steps in the analysis inciude 1. Descrt~ing the books' thematic content. and 2. Evaiuating the books' 

rneaningtùlness in relation to the Young adolescent reader. The in-depth anaiysis of the nine books included 

in this snidy identified two major approaches to cultural identity as well as nine common rnulticultural 

issues that offer insight into the kinds of issues and concem that are ueated in young adult multiculnual 

fiction. 

The potential of rnulticultural fiction for engaging snidents in a personal exploration of 1iteran.u-e is 

that it provides hem with a broader retlection of society and may help them to understand such 

marginalized issues as race. class. and gender. This study's recomrnendations rôr m e r  research include 

deveioping new strategies for usine rnuiticuinual literarure in the classroom and discoverhg new methods 

of textual response that encourage srudents to see relationships between literature and their onn lives- 
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C W T E R  ONE 

Introduction 

The books thar reach children should authenticaiiy depict and interptet their lives and their history, 
build self -respect and encourage the development of positive values. make children aware of their 
strength and leave them with a sense of hope and direcaon. 
(Green field. 1 985, p.? 1 ) 

Those of us who have been fortunate enough to have had positive reading experiences know that to 

open a book is to open oneself up to Iife and its many possibilities. Between die crisp and new or well- 

worn pages there are new people to meet and different places to go. But what if every book you were asked 

to read was mhabitea by characren who seemed strange and unfa~niliar. anci whose experience of Iife was 

totally unconnected from your own? What would it be Iike to be forever on the outside looking in on a 

culture and an identity that you didn't share? Ltnforninateiy. this latter situation is one that is faced by 

thousands of students across this country. lMany literanue curricula fail to allow readen --to make powerfiil 

connections to works that draw on what they aiready know and to validate the importance of thas 

knowledge" (Romero & Zancanella 1990. p. 27). When nonmainstrearn srudenu are not exposed to texts 

that reflect their expenence they rnay corne to feel that their culnual heritage is either non-existent or not 

important. If as educaton we want to use literature and the act of reading as a means for liberating thinking 

and for c o n n e c ~ g  to diverse groups of students. then it is necessary for us to provide snidents with Iiterary 

experiences that are culturalIy rneaningful. 

Although the idea of connecting students to multicultural iiterarure may be highly desirable to 

many educators. a Iimited availabilip of quality titles and a lack of awareness of what constitutes authentic 

multicultural Iiterature may stand in the way of welheaning teachers. The Iack of multiculniral content in 

many English curricula is due. in part. to the lack of rnulticultural titles in large publishing houses. 

Although the number ofpublished non-white authon has hcreased substantially over the las  25 years. the 

percentage of books depicting non-majority experience written and i l l m t e d  by people tiom that 

experience is no cause for celebration; of the 5000 children's books published in Nortti America in 1990. 

about one percent were written by Afkican American authors. The statinics are significantly lower for 



books w-inen by other rnembers of ethnic groups and pesons of coior. Cleariy. for students and educaton 

to increase dieu awareness of the reality ofour piuralisric culture. and of the fact diat books do provide an 

essential expenence for understanding rnulticulnirai perspectives. more attention needs to be paid to the 

kinds of books that fkd their way into school iibraries and ciassrooms. 

This research intends to provide parents and educators with an anaiyricai inodcl for selecring 

multicuitural books for the home and classroorn. The pedagogical aspect of this research considers the 

possibilities of knowing and being known in a literary contex My exploration of the value of multicultural 

literanue for nonmainsueam smdents is intimately concemed with the p r ima .  importance of meaning- 

making in human experiencing. 

Because I am interested in the oppomities provided by literanue for sudents to explore issues 

criticai to their lives. thematic content anaiysis is a usefil method for describing the potentialities o i a  

particular text. This form of anaIysis is concemed wirh two types of understanding: 1)  How the ttierne of 

culturai identity is explored in each of the novels. and 2) What social insiphts can be gained by the reader 

fiom each literary transaction. My smdy's focus on the potential of each novel to engage the reader informs 

the need for a method of analysis that eflectively describes the nanue of the lived through evocation of the 

literay work (Rosenblatt, 1978). Thematic content analysis was chosen for this snidy because of its 

descriptive power. iu ability to clai@ the work as evoked, to record the characters encountered or 

empathizea with. and to hoId onto the special qualin. and texture of the reading experience. 

When dealing with such sensitive issues as race and ethnicity no tenn is \vholIy satisfactory for 

describing a particular group of people. "Muiticuitltral" has cane into popular usage arnong educators and 

literary critics alike, but it is a word that has various connotations to different people and diflerent 

organizations. 1 have chosen to adopt the Cooperative Children's Book Cenue (CCBC) definition of 

muiticulnirai. which uses the word to refer to people of color, inciuding Afiican-Americans, Native- 

Americms. Asian-Americans, and Hispanics. The tenns that 1 use to describe dominant and subdominant 

culturai groups are problematic for both their inaccuracy and their cultural sensitivity. "Mainstream" and 



''nonmainsuearn" are not oniy vague, bat the former terms suggest somerhing that is normal and widely 

accepted while the laner term suggesrs sornething abnormal and marginal. Although it is not my uitennon 

to use misleading descriptors. my research into multiculturai midies shows these tenns to be preferable to 

"rninoritf' and "majoriw'. Given the ongomg demopphic shift in North American society these terms are 

quickly becoming numericdly incorrett, and are M e r  burdened witti honorific and pejorative 

connotations. -y attempt to describe dominating and dominated groups. however, is unlikely to be 

satisfàctory to every reader. For this discussion 1 will use "mainsueam" reader and "majority" culture to 

refer to the white Euroarnerican group: 'honmainsneam" will be more or less synonymous with 

muiticulturirl. and wiH generally refer to people of color, Although 1 recognize that the language 

surrounding muIticultural issues wiil continue to evolve over tirne 1 have selected descriptors currently 

preferred by the people to whom the descriptor ret'i.rs. 

I wish to point out that although 1 have chosen to use the terms Afncan-American. Asian- 

American, and Native Amencan to describe the cultural categories used in this study, 1 do not wish to 

exciude the Canadian perspective or to make the c i a h  that the experience of a nonmainstrearn Canadian is 

identicai to that of a nonmainsiream American. 1 have choszn to use rhe aforementioned descriptors 

because they are the ones most commonly used in the publishing indusrry. Although there are many 

differences between pubiishing houses in Canada and publishing houses in the United States. both counmes 

have experienced a deficiency in multicuirural publishing. 

The term cultural identity aiso requires clarification as the concept of identiry cuts across aimost al1 

academic bounCaries and is interpreted and understood differently by individuals and groups. My use of the 

rem may be defined as the academic metaphor for the self-in-context (Fitzgerald 1993). According to this 

definition cuIture is communicative knowledge that. through the process of identi-. works to help 

individuals cope in specific cultural and social contexrs. The analytic h e w o r k  of this snidy views 

identiv as a bridging concept that enables readen to suengthen their undemanding of human culture and 

communication. 



Goals of the Research 

The purpose of this study is twofold: tim to analyze and descnbe the thematic conmt  of young 

adulî. rnulticultural fiction books that focus on the development ofcultural identitv; second. to provide a 

method of temuai analysis that focuses on the social uisights gained corn literature and on irs ability to 

M t e  sudents into more meanin@ transactions with texts, Given that the time for a student-centered 

approach to literanire is long overdue. there is a need for studies that focus on dernomr ing  the vital 

connections beween literature and issues critical to students ' lives (S ho= 1996). Thematic content anaiysis 

proposes to fil1 this need by providing contexmally based insights that are sociaily relevant and by 

demonsnating the use of litetanire as a basis for student growth and devefopment. My analysis of how the 

theme of culturai identity is expressed in nine young adult. multicuitural fiction noveis is intended to heip 

educators open the door to criticai thinking about the kinds of Iiterary experiences that are meaningful to 

students' lives. 

In many respects this research is reform-drîven in that it is intended to address the unequai power 

relationships that exist in curricula; specifically, my inquiq is directed at the ciassroom use of texts that 

offer oniy one majority goup's experiences or viewpoints. One of the main perspectives thar characterize 

rny work is the conception of curriculum as a cultural force that influences interactions and interpretations 

amone teachen. students, and tem. 

Another goal of this research is to raise possibilities for resoiving inequities in the English 

curriculum. In order to change learning situations that devalue srudents' culnual perspective and push them 

to the margins of educational practice. refonn is essential. In accordance with Fay's ( 1987) outline of a 

critical social science, "T am committed to a practice that will simultaneously explain the social world. 

critique it, and empower its audience to ovenhrow it" (p. 23). 

What ail of these goals have in common is a preoccupation with the poiitics of knowing and being 

knotvn. The kind of reform that this research is designed to inspire is the refomulation of what constitutes 

legitimate knowledgc in Engfish classroorns. If education is to fulfil its cornmitment to cultural pluralism 

and the creation of democratic ciassrooms, it is necessary to recognize the interests and experiences of 

people who are not part of mainmeam culture. My exploration of literature as the basis for pedagogy is 



intended to consider the possibiiities of knowing and finding out about the self and others in the context of 

education. 

h p o m c e  of the Smdy 

Books are important for their transformative power, they help us to imagine beyond the boundaries 

of our own existence and to catch a glimpse of a reality different riom our o m .  Literature improves our 

ability to live as citizen5 of the woiid because it prevents us  fkom being iocked into one way of seeing. A 

good book can help to break d o m  the barrien that separate us. not by providing shining roie models or 

literal recipes. but by altowing us to step into the lives of people ffom different cultures in al1 of their 

complexiry. and to weave the fabric ofthose lives into our own. 

The content of multicultural iiterature has only recently begun to receive crincal attention. and thus 

far most of the research done in the area of rnulticulturai fiction consists of literary criticism. senre 

identification, and bibliographies of rnulticulnuzll titIes (Short. 1995). This study wilI conmbute to the 

existing knowiedge of multicuitural fiction by going beyond formalist literaiy criticism to place more 

emphasis on issues of content- It is my goal that retlection upon the insights into c u l m l  content within this 

study c m  create a missing dimension in children's and young adult's book reviewing, which too ofien 

contains -+only enthusiastic descriptions of new books" (Lindren. viii. 199 1 ). In recent years. however. the 

evaluation of books for young people has assurned new f o m  of criticism. It has been argued by Taxei 

( 1986) that the traditional evaluation and criticism of children's literarure must be accompanied by criticism 

that focuses on the sociohistorical and cultural dimensions of that Iiterature. implicit in the justification for 

breakhg new critical pround is a set of assumptions about children's literarure. its social fûnctions. and iu 

impact on young readers (Taxel. 1986). The most important assumption is that what children read maners. 

A belief in the power of literanire to change the world has convinced numerous critics (including myselfl 

that literary analysis m u s  not be confined to an evaluation of the aesthetic values and propenies of a work. 

Given the potentiai impact of books on children's growing awareness and values, critics have a 

responsibility to address what Myers ( 199 1) calls "cultural substance5: the transmittal of values through 

culture and the cultural forces that influence our actions and hes .  This kind of evaluation is essential for 



adults and educators who wish to snen-@en their cornmimient ro the search for authentic multiculnirai 

literature rather than merel? to accumulate ever-growin- lists of books labeled by one source or another as 

"muiticulturai". Insight and experience about races and cultures other than one's own can be discovered by 

anyone who is willing to make the eîTort to truly listen to die voices that speak outside ofone's personal 

experience. The more time that one spends with these voices the more one begins to be able to distinputsh 

authenticity of cultural substance Üom that which is superficially "multicultiiral" (Horning & Kruse, 1991 ). 

The anaiytic h e w o r k  used to examine the books in this smdy is designed to dernonsuate the use 

of Iiteramre as the bais for peciagog by providing contexmaily based insights into the theme of cultural 

identity. A thematic content analysis oirnuluculniral trade books is essential for uncovering themes and 

ideas that invite nonmainsueam scudents to connect with literawe that is meaningnii to theu cuinue and 

expenence. Because realistic muiticulturai titles are under-represented in English cumcula these books are 

not readily available and must be sought out by educaton. The importance of this study will be to examine 

the opportunities provided by literature for snrdents to engage in a personal exploration of cultural identity, 

and uttimately to open the door to more dernocratic classrooms. 

Delimitations 

There are three aelhitations to my research. Firn, al1 of the texts used in ~ h i s  study are winen in 

English. Translated books were not used because of the dificul- involved in establishing an anaiytic 

hnework that is applicable to te= created from a different culturai and literary aesthetic. SimiIariy, my 

reading of the tex= will unquestionably be shaped by rny own culture. values. expenences. and the criticai 

preoccupation that I bring to my analpsis. 1 point out that although this study proposes to reveal the 

potentialities of multiculrural t e m  for young adult readers. 1 embrace the idea that different aesthetic 

rransactions with the same texts ma! produce different interpretations. depending on the nature. state of 

mind, or past experience of the reader. In assuming this kind of position 1 make the daim that for e v e l  test 

tbere are muftipie meanings. Rather than attempting to pursue one correct reading of a literary work 1 am 

interested in reading as an opportuniry to explore and create. To clariw the goals of rny interpretive 

fi-amework I adopted Wolcon's (1990) use of the term understanding which is less concerned wirh proving 



somethhg to be me .  and more concemed with making the literary experience intelligible by appiying 

particular concepts and categories. 

Another limitation of this study is the selection of tities from the genre of realistic fiction. Because 

this research is concemed with Iiterature as the basis for periagogy, I have chosen to examine works ~ o m  a 

genre that has been highiy m e d  by adolescents in reader response research (Johnson & Smith, 1 993). It 

must be pointed out, however. that redistic fiction does not represent the vast col1 sction of diverse wo* 

that exist in each culture. ~Vany nonmainstream authors choose other Iiterary genres to express thek 

cultural voice, SimiIarly, aithough this snidy is intended to provide ùisight into cultural identiv, it is not 

intended to represent the experience of a particular cuinire as a whole. Any discussion of human experience 

must recognize the infinite variations chat exist within each cuinrral group. 

To dari& the scope oithis srudy 1 musr point out that my research is not reader response based. ! 

am not tooking at how individual students nansact with a given text. This thesis makes several assumptions 

about the power of Iiterame to influence students' ideas and attitudes, and focuses on the potennal nchess  

of muiticulrurai content in young adult fiction. Although this research has many implications for e x p i o ~ g  

the ways in which snidenrs transact with multicultural tem. it will require an interesred and cornpetent 

teacher to pursue these opporninities for exploration in a classroom serting. 

In t e m  of this study's method of evaluation. I made the distinction between the traditionai 

evaluation and criticisrn ofaesthetic vaIues of young adult literature and criticisrn that focuses on the 

jociohistorical and cultural dimensions of that literature. These nvo toms of criticisrn need not conîkt  

with one anotfier; both require the attention of the responsibie critic. However. the focus of this discussion 

will be on the cultural content of the books inciuded in this study rather than on those eIements that are most 

strictfy aesthetic. 

Overview of the Thesis 

Chapter Two wil1 be a review of the litexanire wrinen in the forrn of a persuasive essay. It will 

provide the background to this study and wilI address the critical issues surrounding children's literature 

fiom which my study extends. 1 witl begin my analysis in Chapter Three through c lose readings of the nine 



young aduit rnuiticdrurai books selecred for tbis study. The mode1 of analysis described in Chapter Three 

wiII be applied to the chosen books. and 1 will focus on the quaiity of the social insighu gained in each 

novei. From this i wiIi explore the theme of culmai identiry and discuss how this theme k aeated in each 

of the nine novek 1 expect to identifl the specific ways in which the tem' thematic content invites the 

reader uIto a meaningful expioration of cultural identiw. In Chapter Four 1 will summarize my findings, 

outline conclusions. and make recommendations. Throughout this discussion 1 will maintain a focus on the 

power of Iiterature to engage students' interesr and emonons. 



CHAPTER TWO 

.h Advocarion for Reform in the English Curriculum 

Irrelevant Leamine and Nonmainsueam Students 

The issue of '~elevance" and its roie in creating an inclusive classroorn has grown inmeasin& 

important in recent years, especially to teachers of langage and literanue. Louise Rosenblatt's ( 1976) 

classic Lilerature ar Erplorarion eflectively described the neganve effects that irreievant selecrions have on 

the positive reading expenences of nonrnainsrream students. Rosenbiatt's book made a persuasive 

argument for reform in the English cumculurn. Providing a srriking example of leming without 

meaningfirl contes Rosenblatt stated that: -*During a reorganisation of education on the Indian [sic] 

reservations some yean ago, it was discovered that in some classes the Indian boys and girls were being 

required to read Restoration cornedies" (p. 16). Given the non-existent relationship between a First Nations 

child's experience of the world and renoration comedies it is not surprishg that the students in the above 

example showed s i p  of extreme boredom: fidgeting with schooi supplies. staring out the window. and 

taiking boisterously to one another. The above scenario is not dificult to imagine because the sarne 

behaviour can be observed in countless classrooms today. Althou& one rnay raise the objection that 

Rosenblaît tirst made her argument in 1976. recent studies show that a large percentage of the English 

curriculum remains devoted to majority witers (Applebee. 1989: Beach & Marshall. 199 1 ). Given the 

desirability of crearing cross-cultural awareness in a pluralistic society, the literanire curriculum needs to 

embrace a variety of cultural experiences. Beach and Marshall ( 1  99 1) found that requiring Afncan 

American students to read mainsueam literanrre that excludes their c u l ~ l  perspective rnight cause them to 

see an enormous gap benveen the school culture and their home culture. Nonmainsueam students otien 

have difficulty identifying with the cultural viewpoints of the majonty culture when they are experiencing a 

significantly diEerent cuInual world (Beech & Marshall, 199 1). 



h y  inquiry into what constirutes reievant reading material for a parricular group of midents 

requires an understanding of the relationship beween lanpage and culture. H. Rapp Brown ( 1969). in bis 

aurobio~phicai  work Die. Nigger. Die.'. describes his education: 

If you leave school hatiug yourseif, then it doesn't marter how müch you know.. -1 was in constant 

conflicr with my teachers in hi& school. 1 wouid interpret the thing one way and they would Say 

it's wrong.. .The street is where Young bloods get their education. 1 learned how to taik in the 

sueet. not fkom reading Dick and Jane (p. 2 1 ). 

Brown tells us that the langmge of schooling is rneaningless to his life- is harmful to that iife. and is an 

obstacle to receiving a genuine education. Brown's experience of school was deaimental to his self-esteem 

because it devalued what he considered to be legitirnate knowledge. The conrlict he encountered over his 

interpretation of a Iiteraxy work reveds a kind of uistinrtionalised cultural hegemony that recognises onlv 

one way of understanding human experience. The world that Brown encountered at school was a world that 

did not recognise the language he had leamed- Brown did not connect with the literature he was required to 

read because the words on the page did not resonate with any of the needs. ernotions, or relationships in his 

own experience. 

Frantz Fanon ( 1967). in Black Skim. White ~Cfa~ks .  similarly describes the relationship benveen 

langage and power: "To discard one's Ianguage is to discard one's way of thinking and to discard one's 

culture. A man who has a language also possesses the world expressed and impiied by that language.. . To 

speak a language is to take on a world. a culture" (pp. 16.38). In Fanon's view. when a man decides to 

abandon his language he is at the same time making a decision to reject the culture rhat is inseparable from 

that language. 

Literanire, empioying language as one of its cornponents. offen readers an image of the world. a 

culture (Cook. 1985). This image does not only pomay the world of readers. but connects the reader to 

other possible worlds. This juxtaposition of the reader and culture rnakes a case for the social function of 

literature. the ability of the literary work to bring the reader to a clearer understanding of h M e r  self and 

the world in which hdshe lives. The individual who is unable to make sense of the words on the page, 



however. is depnved of this kind o~consciousness raising experience: -*The book for that person is a 

universal blank" (Cook. p. Z 1 1 ). 

In order to exploit literarure's potenriai !O engage sruderits' interest and enlarge rheir knowiedge of 

thwiselves and others, educators need to expose mdents to texts that appeai to their personal experiences. 

Literanire that does not appeai to readers' prima1 perceptions is limited in its ability to provide a meaningful 

reading experience, Dorsey ( 1977) puts it in this way: 

When the reader's experience and perceptions do not correspond with those of the text, -noise" is 

imrnediate and conscious ... Only literarure can objecriQ one's own value system Born the 

communai. Only by defming culnuai difference can one consciously identie one's own culture in 

oneself lpp. 1 7- 1 8). 

In Dorsey's vision. literature forces us to know who we are by knowing the .'other" of the literature we 

experience. if the gap between the reader's world and the other world of literature is too great 'hoise" is the 

inevitable resuit. This is the kind of "noise" that drowns out the readefs home worid and language. If 

literature allows readers nothing of their culture and experience. then they may not be able to hear the 

voices that speak to readers through the works they read. Although some -*noise7' allows readers to e'tpand 

their understanding of the worid. too rnuch --noisen makes this understanding more difficult to achieve. in 

order to solve the problem of interierence during the act of reading, educators need to l e m  as much about a 

smdent's home language as possible. and give that language a place in the classroom equal to that of other 

langages. Equaily essential is educators' willingness to acknowiedge the experiences that students bring to 

the classroorn, and to bring their understanding of those experiences to their selection of literature. Students 

should be exposed to works that validate their ianguage and culture, and that attempt to express them in an 

intelligible and aesthetic f o m  (Cook 1985). This idea is not to suggest. however. that nomainsueam 

sadents do not leam fiom reading literature that is unfaniiliar to thern. A11 students, regardless of their 

cultural perspective. benefit fiom being esposed to a mimre of texts thar allow them to encounter both self 

and other in the mirror of fiction. Both kinds of encounters provide students with meaningful learning 

experiences. 
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For teachers to respond effectively to the reading needs of their nonmainsaeam snrdents they need 

to act on Dewey's (1963) well-kaown prùiciple that the edumion of chiIdren should take into account theu 

sociocultural backgrounds and begin with the experience that they brïng with them to the classroom. The 

influence of this maxim on efforts to create meaningfd reading experiences for =dents points to a new 

concept of literacy. Freire ( 1987) recoMses the imponance of viewing literacy as  more than the treaanent 

of leaers and words in a purely mechanical domain. He argues chat we need to go beyond this rigid 

comprehension of literacy and begin to view it as --the relationship of leamers to the worid mediated by the 

transfonning practice of tbis world taking place in the very general milieu in which leamers rravei" (p. viii"). 

If we are to embrace this wider understanding of what it means to be literate then we c m  no longer accept 

forms of learning that devalue students' culnues and experiences. 

Literature as Exploration 

Given the potentiaI benefits of using multiculturaI Iiterature in the classroom, the challenge to 

educators is to create oppornuiities for students to encounter literanue that recognises their interests and 

culture. According to Rosenblatt ( 1976) the exchange between reader and text is a process yielding 

knowiedge. She describes the process of transaction as encouragins the student to engage in a "lived 

through experience of the Iiterary work" (p. 25). This approach views the act of reading as an interactional 

process between the story and the reader. The student brines his or her own thoughts. feelings. and cuIture 

to e v e p  book he or she reads. The words on the p ~ t e d  page are mere ink blots until the reader transfonns 

them into meaningfirl spbo l s  (Rosenblah 1976). Benton (1  992) describes literary transactions as an 

"imaginative dialogue" berween author. nanator, other characten, and the reader. "Books are embalmed 

voices. The reader's job is to disinter them and breathe life ùito thern" (p. 17). During the act of reading 

the reader is moving berween nvo worlds: the new worId encountered in the te= and the primaq world of 

past experiences. According to both Benton and Rosenblatt the literary text invites and enabies the reader to 

step in10 the lives of other human behgs. Through Iiterature srudenrs acquire not so much additional 

information as additional experience. Literature provides a living through, not simply knowledge about. 

In ternis of the text's specific conûibution to the meaning-making process, Rosenblatt asserts that 



the literary work -'embodies verbal stimuli toward a special kind of intense and ordered experience- 

sensuous. intelIectuai, emotionai. out of which social insights may arise" (RosenbIa~ 1976, pp.3 1-32). The 

literary work is able to convey these kinds of insights more powernilly than other modes of discourse, 

because the author patterns thortgh~ and ideas in a more creatîve form that enables the reader to share ttiis 

vision (p. 34). Extolling Uie potential of literarure to increase readers' understandings of the wortd. 

Rosenblatt argues that every personal expioration of a tem is unique in its ability to engage the inner life 

and thought of the reader. 

Given the oppornrnities provided by Iiterature we cannot overlook the potential of books to 

increase srudents' undentandino of the people and events in the world around them. .As Meek (: 199 1 ) 

points out langage is noc the only thing that students l e m  i?om books; the Stones themselves. the ideas 

they contain, are aiso charged with Iearning potential. Once readers have grasped the structure of stories 

they are abte to look at. and perhaps Iearn fiorn. characters and situations that they may never encounter in 

real life. As a result of his or her engagement with a panicular story the reader is able to ask: what wouId 1 

do if 1 were in that person's place? 1s there a part of me that understands what he or she is feefing? These 

kinds of questions send the reader on nvo kinds of explorations, of the value synem that prevails in the 

worid and the one revealed in the text. and of the way narrative deab with these things. Readers have to 

confiront the rnultifaceted nawe of human experience as it exists in life and in stones. In a learning 

situation both life and t e x  are important sources of information about the complex ways in which human 

beings interact with one another. 

Al1 of these fmdings have profound pedagogical impiications. Teachers of literanue need to make 

their practice refiect an understanding that if smdenu aren't engaged by literature they will not read. Yet if 

they can discover in literature ideas and experiences relevant to their own lives their insighrs have the 

potential to amaze. The chailenge to educators is to select literanue that they may not identiq with. but that 

their nonmainstrearn students wiil. It is relatively easy for mainsneam teachers to select literanire for 

mainstream students because they can make certain assurnptions about students' interem and previous 

experiences. More difficuit for teachen to acquire is the ability to encourage snidenn to engage  JI a 
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?ersonal expioration of Iiterature, and not necessarily En w h x  the teacher ttiinks is great literanue. As Meek 

I 1991) insighdully points out "What te- teach is a process of diScove- for readen. not a progamme of 

rnmuction for teachen" (p. 3 1). 

Personal transaction with the tex1 allows snidents to develop their own sense of curiosity about 

human relationships and events. Xs educators we are responsible for exposing students to literary 

cxperiences that offer various oppormities for them to use their imagination and to explore to make 

meaning. When ail that we oRer students is a traditionai. highiy canonised body of works we send students 

the message that their ideas and experiences are not valued, and that we do not place yeat importance on 

rhek ability to explore the {iterarure and to derive their own meaning f?om it (Oliver. 1994). 

Jfulticuitural Literanue and the Develo~rnent of Self Esteem 

Bringing multiculrurai literanue into the classroom provides students with the opportunity to 

engage in a persona1 exploration of people and situations. which may be unfarniliar to them. For minority 

students exposure to muiticulnual literarure cm become a vehicie for self-respect. The oppornrnity to see 

people like themseives represented in high quality books helps students who represent nonmainstrearn 

cultures validate their own experience and increase a sense of self wortfi that cornes frorn knowing -that 

authors of substance and value corne from their culture" (Romero & Zancanella 1990. p.27). 

If we see literanire as a mirror that reflects human life. then we can regard muiticuhral literamre 

3s an opportunity for al1 children to see themselves retlected as part of humanity. Multicuitural Iiterarure 

san provide children of color with models of learning positive messages about thernsetves and people like 

rhem. Hendenon ( 199 1)  recognises the building of self-esteem as a developmental process during which 

the individual's self esteem undergoes significant change. Our understanding of who we are undergoes 

many transformations as we gadually evolve into the person we are to become. 

in Henderson's developmental 6-amework of self-esteem the onset of adolescence is a crucial stage 

:g srudents' understanding of their identity and self worrh. They are likefy to experience many changes in 

theu feelings about themeIves and those around them. Adolescence is ofien a period when peer pressure 

is so intense that children of different raciaUethnic backgrounds who "gew up together. even in similar 



socio-economic groups. begin to drift away tiom each other. especially in social situations" (p. 24). 

Althou& adolescence is undemood to be a particularly difficult and sornetimes painhl stage of Iife for 

many people, Henderson assens that this deveiopmental period marks a juncture where chiIdren of color are 

more vulnerable than others. It is importanf for parents and educators to recognke this fact so that they may 

begin to provide developmentally appropriate experiences and suppon. 

According to Henderson, multiculcurai literame can be used JS a valuable means of suppon and 

enlightenment for the nonmainstream chiid or adolescent. Literawe affords chiIdren the oppomnity to 

explore the stru@es. mychs, movement. beaury, riruais. religion, and holidays of their own cultural goup 

and those of others. These kinds of literap expenences heip chiidren to deveIop sociaI sensitivity to the 

needs of others and to realise that people have sirniiarities as well as differentes (Nonm. 1990). %y 

addressing the issues and conflicts that affect nonmainstream children multiculniral Iiterature can bring 

these students in fiom the outside. and can lead them to explore issues that may help them with simiiar 

situations in their own lives. Research on reader response reveals that although students may be hesitant to 

talk about personal experiences in the larger class. they identie with and wilI discvss in small groups 

fictional characten who personify similar conff icts and situations (Johnson & Smith. 1 993). 

Banks ( 1989) uses the term "rnainstreamcenmc" to describe a curriculum that offers oniy 

mainstream perspective and experience. In Bank's view this kind ofeducation has a negative impact on the 

seif-esteem of both mainstream and nonmainstream students because it contributes to the perpetuation of 

racisrn and etlinocenmsm ui schools and in sociery at large. A rnainstreamcenmc cumculurn is detrimental 

to mainstream students because: 

It reinforces theu false sense of superiority, gives them a misleadhg conception of theu 

relationship with other racial and ethnic groups, and denies them the opportuniry to 

benefit fiom the knowledge, perspective, and b e s  of references that can be gained fiom 

studying and experiencing other cuItures and groups (pp. 189-90). 

When people view their culture fiom the perspective of another. they are able to undemand their own 

culture more fùliy. and to see how it is unique and distinct fkom others as well as how it interrelates to and 
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intersects with other cultures. When we are able to expand our woridview to include other perspectives we 

are more Iikely to be able to find meanhg outside of our small worid- However. in order to break h e  fkom 

the coMnes of a mainsneamcenmc curriculum. ir is necessary to achieve a balance of cultural viewpoicrr 

and experiences. Multicuiturai literature and multicufaual education a m s s  subject areas, rhrou&out the 

school year. and at home are critical to achieving a baianced curriculum. Banks believes that the lack of 

this kind of approach damages the self-esteern of chiidren of color by marginalizing their experiences and 

their cultures, 

Multicultural Literarure: A Cali for Cultural Pturalism 

The tremendous power of Iiteranue is manifested in the countless investigations ofthe nature of 

langage and literacy. and in heated debates over rhe censorship of reading materiais. People in positions 

of authonty over others have historically understood and ofien feared the potentiai of the word to influence 

the mincis of people under their power (Simms, 1986). Paulo Freire argues that literacy becomes a 

meaninghl consmct to the degree that it is viewed as a set of practices that functions to either empower or 

disempower people. The idea of multiple Iiteracies suggests that other voices need to be heard and not be 

marginalized by a single view of a correct language as schooled Iiteracy (Cook-Gumprez 1993). This 

modem understanding of langage recognises that literacy is a hegemonic and counter-hegemonic 

inmument. one creating and maintainhg power as weil as enabling resistance. 

In recent years a large amount of research has investigated the relations between the ways 

knowledge is selected. smctured. and distributed by schools. and the principles of social and economic 

control in a society. Findings from rhis research have established that "social power is culturally 

represented. and that knowledge and culture are essential moments in the process of  social domination" 

(Wexler. 1982. p.279). What this means in terms of school knowledge is that what educational ixitiMions 

transmit to students is a highIy selecrive represenration of the totality of available knowiedge and not simply 

objective sets of facts and informarion as has been assumed by previous research (Apple. 1979a; Bernstein. 

1977; Bourdieu, 1971 â. 1971 b). in this way schools help to define certain groups' knowledge as legitimate 

while other knowledge is considered inappropriate as school knowledge (Apple. 1979). Those grooups or 



social classes that have had the priviiege of being able to d e h e  rherr knowledge as the lepitirnate 

knowledge have been the dominant goups in sociery, whiIe those unable to do so have tended to lack power 

and pre-eminence in sociery (Taxel. 198 1). This relationship between culture and power is obvious when 

one recognises that the welldocumented stereotyping, distomon. and outright elimination of women, 

people of color. and other racial and ethnic groups in cwricular materials is both a result and a cause of the 

relative powerlessness of these groups in the larger society. 

Suzuki ( 1984) recognises culniral pluralism as a necessary antidote to the influence of cultural 

hegemony that exists in many schools. For schools to respond effectively to the educational needs of ethnic 

and racial minoriries, Suzuki argues that a transformarion of the existing cumculum is required. In order 

for education to be meaningibl for nonmainstrearn students. the knowiedge that is disseminated by schoois 

needs to represent the social and cultural interests of ai1 of the people in sociery. 

Evaluating the Sociohistorical and Cultural Content of Children's and Youne Adult Literarure 

The challenge to make curricular materials reflect a culturally diverse society requires educators to 

develop theoreticai consuucts appropriate for the study of chiIdrenrs and young adult literanire. This body 

of w r i ~ g  is panicularly wonhy of analysis according to Kelly (1970) because authors have long used the 

literary ans to extol the values. p ~ c i p i e s .  and assumptions that unconsciously or not help to socialise 

children into specific woridviews. Thus. children's literarure becomes an trnponant symboiic fom through 

which a society transmits cenn-al elements of its culture to the young. 

The assumption that literanue for children has a social and moral function i n f o m  the need for a 

method of l i t e rq  analysis that takes the sociohistorical and culrural dimensions of that literature into 

account. Discussions about the socio-cuitural and political aspects of literanue have become part of a 

broader critique of socien, that among other things attempts to explain how and why ideologies such as 

racism and sexism are so absorbed in consciousness as to become part of our worldview. Research in the 

sociology of school knowledse suggests that literature affects not only children's self images. but also their 

developing values. attitudes. and beliefs. Organisations such as the Council on interracial books for 

Chiidren ( 1976) c lah  that children's books are deepty irnplicated in the transmission and perpetuation of 
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racism and sexism and insist thar iiterary analysis m u s  not be limited to 3 consideration of the aesthetic 

vaiues and properties of a work. In their view the negative impact of racist and sexist ideologies on society 

obligates the critic to attend to the socio-poiitical ideologies present in iiterature as wetl as to literary values. 

Despite the growuig interen in the culturai content of children's literature, much of the previous 

research in this area has Iacked a ciear theoreticai fhmework. A large body of work on children's literarure 

has been devoted to creating a concepml tool capable of responding to teachers' and li'brarians' demands 

for books "suitabIe to the nurture of successive generations of American children" (Kelly, 1973. p. 94). 

However, the work of Kelly ( 1970) and Simms ( 1982) has broken new ground in establishing a theoretical 

hmework that questions the maitional notion that literature. and art in general, exists for its o m  sake and 

jfiould not be subjected to any critena except purely literap ones. Advocates of this position include 

Townsend (1 969). who argues that "in wrkins there is no substimte for the creative imagination, and in 

criticism there is no critenon except literary merit" (p. 40). On the value of assessing a book in tenns of its 

racial attitudes Townsend insisu that this kind of social criticism is a dangerous step towards "literature as 

propaganda" (p. 40). Townsend thus makes a ciear separation between a work's literary values and certain 

of its social. historicai, or cultural values. However, many new critics challenge Townsend's distinction, 

xguing that aesthetic properties cannot be separated tiom moral and socioculnual values. Kelly's ( 1984) 

lnalysis of anempts to create --a pure or ngorous critical (i-È. Iiterary~ approach to chikiren's literature-' led 

nim to conclude that such artempts were unsuccessful. Xccording co KelI) these etrom fail because the 

basic distinction between moral and literary values cannot be upheld. Kelly thus concfudes that: '-The quest 

for a purely literary approach to the problern of selecting the best books for children is thus doomed from 

the start. Su-called literary approaches are specific cultural allegiances l-rapped in the rnantle of art and 

labelled handle with reverence" (p. 2). 

Concurring with Kelly's sentiments. MacCan and Woodward ( 1 972) argue that "because language 

:s indissolubly connecred with history. institutions. moral questions. and persona1 strategies. rneaning and 

style can never be neatly separated in works of realistic fiction" (p. 5) .  In their view this assertion creates a 

need for an insider's perspective in children's books. with insider refemng to the author's ability to write 
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î?om a viewpoint that is f?om the inside of a pmicular culture mher than kom the outside. Books created 

h m  such a vanmge point are considered to be --aestheticaily effective. as well as sociaiIy and 

psychologicaily authentic" (p. 6). h1acCan.n and Woodward end their discussion with the point that in al1 

kinds of fiction. aesthetic and sociologica~ criteria are rarely in conflict. 

Thompson and Woodward (1973) express a sirnilar concern for the authenticity of a book's 

cuitural voice. They argue that stereowpes are created when characters are generated f7om assumptions 

about people of color rather than i?om the demands of narrarive. The resuit is literature of poor quaiity 

which fosters *'simptistic notions about human nature and reduce(s) the complexity of penonaiity to a 

formula" (p. 2 1). Although Thornpson and Woodward advocate the need for authentic l i t e r v  

sharacterisations they a g e e  that books should not be judged solely on the basis of their racial attitudes and 

criticise those who **te for the sole purpose of promoting certain racial attitudes" (p. 6). They assert that 

-rhe Iiterame tfiat wiIl truly give black children a sense of identity will not be literature-as-rnorality nor 

Iiterarure-as-propqanda but Literature as hurnan expenence" !p. 22). The oniy way an author can achieve 

the perspective necessary for the creation of literature th= is both culturally authentic and aesthetically 

effective is immersion in the history and culture of the people being wrinen about. 

The ar-mimens of Kelly. MacCan and Woodward. Thompson and Woodward. and Simms reveal 

that criticisms centring on culnuai authenticip reflect a politicai concern about who (:oncrois the way 

nonmainsueam cultures are represented in books for children. .An important concern for these scholars is 

whether. when those outside the cultures are the creators and publishers of those books. they seek to shape 

and conrrol nonmainsneam culture by placing thernselves in a position of power to decide i t s  value. 

Confiming the social responsibility of aurhors. Milton Metzier ( 1989) quotes E.B. White who points out: 

.'Writen do not merely reflect and interpret life, they inform and shape life" (p. 156). 

Simms ( 1993) does not make the claim that an author tiom one cultural group cannot wite quality 

literanire about another goup. but she does point out. however. that literamre created from an outsider's 

perspective is not likely to be claimed by the people of the cuiniral group being wriaen about as "their 

literanue" (p. 46). In her advice to educators who wish to bring multiculnual literature into their cIassrooa 
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Simms recomrnends reading the literawe of insiders to help teachers become aware of "recurring themes. 

topics. values, attitudes. language feanires. sociai mores - those elements that characterise the body of 

l i teram the group ciaims as its own" (p. 46). Reading widely will Familiarise educators with the v*ety 

and diversity that exists within a particular culture. However. Simms is carefd to point out that it is 

important for readers to understand that no one book can represent the experience of an entire c u l m l  

group. 

Educationai concerm about cultural authenticiry are related to tne goals multicultural Iiteranue is 

expected to achieve. Al1 literature is capab le of O ffering insights into hurnan experience, but multicultural 

Iiteranue also takes on the socio-political aims of the rnulticultural education movement of which it is a part. 

Within that h e w o r k  multicuiturai literanire becomes a rneans for socialisation and change. Elizabeth 

Fitzgerald Howard ( 199 1). a noted children's book author. expresses it this way: 

We rnust also aim for that authentic body of literanire for children which can lead us toward our 

goals: self-esteem for those previously not reflected in the rnirror, and important enlightenment for 

those who, for too long, have only seen themselves in that mirror; al1 Ieading toward the 

celebration of living in the multiculnual society (pp. 9 1-92). 

Current Trends in Multicultural Publishin~ 

Offering a pubiisherrs point of view. Hudson ( 1991 ) of Just Us Books assem that there are many 

good books out there. but that many children. pmicularly those in rnulticultwai communities. are not aware - 
of these books. The lack of awareness on the part of both parents and children about the body of authentic 

multicultural fiction that does exist is due to the limited availability of these kinds of books in many 

communities. Bookstores do not c q  a significant amount of multicultural literamre because the people in 

charge of b u . g  Say they don't see a viable market for such books. Hudson argues that if publishers h2d 

seriousiy considered promotions and sales in the h e w o r k  of multicuitural publishing, this would not be 

the case. 

According to Hudson, the solution to this kind of difficulty in the publishing world is for the major 

publishing houses to publish more books that refiect Society's diversity, and more importantly, for Afican 



hericans and other ethic people to establish their own publishing houses to offer alternatives to 

cmbnzam publishie. Inmtuting these kinds of changes requires that people with a sake in bringing otfier 

cultural perspectives into the mainstrearn take an active role in trying to reach those markets that the major 

publishhg bouses have overfooked As Hudson points out '-it is the only way that we can make a total 

difference in terms of producing quaiity books and getting them into the han& of children" (p.78). The 

quaMy and quantity of the multiculniral content of the new books as weil as the pubiisher backlists and 

promotional materials at the beginning of the twenty-fm cen- wilI establish the profundity of the curent 

publishing cornmiunent to multiculturai lirerature. 

As educators we cm contribute to the producrion and dissemination of multicufnual literanire by 

be-ing to value student voices. This challenge means obtaininz and reviewing authentic multiculturai 

Iiteranire and giving it to our students. Continuing to disregrd the literature of diverse goups is not only 

d i s t i c  and unscholariy. but ais0 a disservice to the students educators teach. In a country that 

recognises a cornmitment to multicu1niralism it is indefensible to deny our snidents a look at the world 

mugh the eyes of al1 its authors. To continue to teach a literary canon dominated by largely white. male 

authors is forever to keep students of color on the other side of the wall of "difference". Moreover. they 

will continue to be denied the opportuniry to see that they possess a iiterary heritage that merits academic 

snidy. To portray the mainsueam view of literary culture as the onfy one chere is because of lack of 

knowledse is not only a display of ethnocenmsm on the pan of educators. it is an unfair mechod of keeping 

many smdents ~ o m  discovering parts of themselves through literary experiences to which they can relate. 



CKAPTERTHREE 

.4naiytic Framework 

ï h e  theory of knowledge informing this research draws heavily on the work of Louise Rosenbiatt and 

other writers working in the field of literanue and education who beiieve that literature is experienze, not 

information- and that the reader mus be invited to panicipate in the experience. not sirnply to observe it 

t?om the outside. The idea that literantre provides a "living through" and not just "howiedge about" places 

F a t  importance on the role of the reader in the literary transaction (Rosenblatt 1976). No longer regarded 

as a passive recipient of information. the reader is a rnaker of knowledge out of meetings with literary tem.  

This concept of the reader is based on the epistemoiogical assumption that knowiedge is made, not found. 

and that the occupation of making knowledge is not resuicted to professionals and academics. but is 

everyone's task (Probst. 1984). The research indicating that children are active participanrs in the creation 

of meaning suggests that in a supponive reading environment they can be helped to become aware of issues 

raised in books like the ones inciuded in his study. Thematic content analysis proposes to help educators 

understand these issues by providing contexnia1ly based insights that are sociaIIy relevant. and by 

demonstrating the use of multiculnual literanire as a means of making the world a more equitable place to 

live. 

Because 1 am interested in the oppomnities provided by literature for students to explore issues critical 

to their [ives. thematic content anaiysis is a usefui method for describing the potentialities ofa panicutar 

rext. This f o m  oianalysis is concerned with nvo types of understanding: 1 )  How the theme of cultural 

identity is explored in each of the novels. and 2) What social insights cm be gained by the reader from each 

Iiterary transaction. My smdy's focus on the potential of each novel to engage the reader inforrns the need 

for a method that effectiveiy describes the nature of the %ved through" evocation of the Iiterary work 

( Rosenblatt. 1978). Thematic content analysis was chosen for rhis snidy because of its descriptive power. 

its ability to clariQ the work as evoked. to record the characters encountered or empathized with, and to 

hold on to the special quaiity and texture of the reading experience. 



The form of anaiysis that 1 wi II bring to my reading of the novels is indebted to Rosen blaa' s ( 1978) 

transactional theory of literame. wnich empnasizes the relationshîp with and continuing awareness of the 

t e x  Accordhg to Rosenblatt. reading is a transaction. a nvo way process. involvuig a d e r  and a text at a 

particular tirne under particular cucumsrances. D u ~ g  rhe reading event the reader's past experiences of 

Ian-e and the worid synthesize with the multiple possibiIities offered by the text uito an orga-d 

meaning. The at ivi ty of interpretation in Rosenblatt's view consists of five steps: 

1. Characterizhg the work h terms of ernotionai response 

3. Reporting the sequence of ideas and the attitude of the persona 

3. Describing the characters-detaiis. actions, psychology 

1. Discussing the structure of the work 

5.  Emphasizing the symbolic content ( 1978. p. 136). 

Given this model's emphasis on the importance of the reader in consmcting meaning my research 

recognizes that al1 of my observations regarding the texts wili be strongly influenced by my own interests. 

purposes. and aninides. The very nature of literary inquiry requires the reader to constmct an interpretation 

out of the reality encountered in the rext, Because no absolute reaiity exisu to inform the reader's 

interpretation of a panicular text. the terms objectivity and subjectivity need to be recast in order to have 

any significance for literary analysis. The traditional notion of an impersonal. objective criticism is of little 

value to i n q u e  that views iiterary texts as susceptible to multiple interpretations. Transactionai theory 

pushes aside preoccupations wirh the ideal reader, or one absolute. correct reading. advocating instead the 

need to stress the '-basic affinity of al1 readers of literary works of art" (Rosenblatt, 1978. p. 140). In this 

context rneanhgnll interprecation is not an atrempt to provide one ideal reading. but to consider the text. 

specifically the theme of cultural identity, in relation to specific readers and specific cultural contexts. 

Underlying this anaiytic tiamework is a humanistic concern for the meaningfulness of the individual reading 

exPenence to the --continuing life of the reader in al1 its faces-aesthetic. moral. economic. or social" (p. 

161). 



Book Selection Procedure 

For the purpose 3f thk mdy nine novels were chosen tiom a variety of sources listing notable 

titles for young adults published between 1985-1996 in the genre of reaiistic. muiticulniral fiction. Although 

a larger sample would have been desirable for presenting a p a t e r  variety of cuIturai experiences it wouid 

not enhance the interna1 validity of the research. Because this smdy was intended to describe thematic 

content which invites the reader imo a more meaningfid transaction wirh a parricula. tex& the depth of 

analysis is more important than the quanti- of books selected. Cai ( 1993). who made thematic connections 

benveen three historical reaiistic tiction books pornaying the Chinese American experience of being caught 

between nvo cuItural worids, employed a similar procedure on a smaller scale, 

The noveis for this srudy were compiled fiom several sources: Crrltwally Diverse Librap 

Collecriam for Yourh (Totter &Brown. 1994); Dealing wirh Diversriy Zb-ough Multiminual Ficrion 

(JO hnson & Smith); Crossing the Mainsiream: Multicuinuai Perspectives in Teaching L iterarure (O 1 iver. 

1994); and Agaimr Borders: Promoring Booksfor a Mufticultural World (Rochman. 1993). To aid in the 

selection process professional review sources such as Bookiisr. School L i b r ~  Journal. Resource Links. 

and the Councrl on interracial Booksfir Chilhen were consulted. .A11 of these sources regu-ariy cal1 

attention to young adult rnulticuitural books. and gather lists of these titles by cuiturai group. genre. and 

intended audience. Three young aduft novels were chosen from each of the following cultures: .c\ikican 

American. Asian American. and Native Amencan. Literary works from these three cuItures were selected 

for analysis because literature fkom these areas is some of the most under-represented in published materia 

The Cooperative Chiidren's Book Center reports that in 1990 of the over 5000 books published. only 5 1 

were wrinen or illustrated by Afican Americans. They report that it is even more difficult to locate books 

by Native .4rnerican. Asian American. or Hispanic authors (Lindgen. 199 1). 1 have selected current 

multiculturai titles to draw educaton' attention to recent publications that are worthy of critical analysis but 

are Iikely not to have been encountered by a wide audience, 



The young adult genre was chosen for analysis because of the depth of experience pomyed in 

books for this age levei. anci because of the relevance of the issue of cultural identiq to Young adolescents, 

A conceni for fonnulating a penonai sense of self is a recurring theme in l i teram for adolescents across 

cultures c Bushman. 1993). Because the theme of personai identity resonates with the developmental 

of young adults it is an imporrant area of study. Rosenthal ( 1987) found developing a sense of identity to be 

one of the most challenging and impo~anf tasks for the adolescent. This task requises both seif-awareness 

and an understanding of one's place in society. Theorists who have exarnined the development of chic 

identity recognize exly adolescence as  a crucial t h e  when chikiren of color experience an ethnic 

awakening, a conscious conüonration with this aspect of their persona1 and goup identity (Kiah, 1985). 

In the interest of connecting students to literature that is relevant to their experience. realistic 

fiction books were used in this smdy because the problems and issues that the characten cont?ont are 

similar to those that young adolescents experience every day. Reader response research reveais that young 

people enjoy books and stories that portray real life simations with which they c m  idenri@ (Hamburger. 

1975). Thompson's ( 199 1) content analysis of 25 chiidren's books poruaying Afncan American farnilics 

found that texts fiom the realistic fiction genre contained the most authentic portrayals. 

To describe the kind of books inciuded in this analysis I have adopted Sirnm' ( 1982) t em 

~~culmrally conscious fiction". In a survey and anaiysis of 150 fiction books published benveen 1965 and 

i 979 (Simms. 1982) used the label "cuituraily conscious îïction" to descnbe books that iiluminate the 

experience of gowing up a rnernber of a particular. non-white cultural group. This kind of book ofien 

ponrays character. setting, and theme. in part by describing the specifics of daily living that will be 

recognizable to members of the group. Such specifics might include "language styies and patterns. reiigious 

beliefs and practices. musical preferences. family configurations and relationships. social mores. and 

numerous other behaviors. attitudes and values shared by the members of a cultural group" (p. 44). 

Culturally conscious fiction ofien features children of color experiencing contemporan, situations 

and conflicts. a type of story that is frequently neglected by educators and publishers (Aoki. 1993). Simms 

( 1  982) believes that culturally conscious books were the most successfi1 books in her survey, and amibutes 

their authenticity to the fact that most of the books were wrirten fiom an insider's perspective. Simnis 

refers to the authors of culturali y conscious fiction as the "image makers" for their special use of detail to 



make the reader see, rèel. and hear with the characters in the story. In Sùnms' view "it is preciseIy ttvough 

such specific derail that image maken cast the spells that make us see the worid through their eyes" (p. 24). 

The realistic mu1ticuItural fiction titles were selected on the basis of thtee criteria: 

1 . Characterizauon: the characters in the novel are complex poraayals that show a range of human 

responses and emotions. which develop aaturally through the events in the story, Believable poraayals 

of people of color and people of diverse ethnicity can help dispel stereoppes and encourage students to 

identie and empathize with the characten. 

Ralph Ellison's The imtsible Man is an excellent example of a convincing and complex p o m y a l  

oinonrnauistream experience. The novel's "invisible man" is an Afi-Ïcan Amencan who, throughout the 

novel. is in search of his identity. -4s the book progresses the reader sees the protagonist grow and change 

as a result of the events UI the story. The invisibie man's abiiity to retlect meaningfblly on nis experiences 

reveak a depth of character that encourages the reader to empathize with his smggles. The protagonisr's 

perceptual shift f?om confused naivete to an awareness of his invisibihy shows the evolution of his 

undemanding of se l t  At the end of the novel he understands history as a defining force but not as a 

limiting one. He sees himself not as represenrative of  a race but as an individual. The novei seeks to dispel 

racial stereotypes by alIowing the invisibie man to accept the persona1 power of his identiry. The 

compfexity of a character iike Ellison's invisibfe man allows the reader to experience a range of human 

responses and emotions that act as a bridge between rhe world of the novel and the world of the reader. 

1. Tkeme: each of the novels deals in a meaningfùl way wirh the issue of cultural identip;. specifically the 

challenge of fomuiating a persona1 sense of self, andfor a social sense of self in an environment where 

characters must confront differences between theü cultural heritage and the cultural environment they 

live in. Violaro and Holden ( 1985) distinguish between the development of the persona1 self and the 

social self. The task of developing a private self should address the stnrggie to answer questions such 

as: who am I? or why am 1 here? Defmition of the self in the public sphere should address the concern 

of how the individual shouid relate to the larger sociaI world. The development of the social should 

focus on characteristics and relationships that are more observable than those related to the private self 

and should ask questions such as: who am 1 as  1 interact with the world? How am 1 perceived by 

others? 



3. Authenticity of cuiturai voice: the perspective of each author was evaluated in temu of i s  eifect on the 

book's cultural authenticity. The issue of authenticity has become a controversial criterion in the 

critical evaluation of muiticultural fiction because it asks the question: for whom does the author have 

the right to speak? Some scholars argxe that a \Miter who is not tiom the sarne culrurai background as 

the main character is more likely to write fiom an outsider's point of view. whiie an author fkom the 

same culture wiii write Corn an insider's perspective (Johnson & Smith. 1993). At the center of the 

issue of authenticity are beliefs about culturai imperiaiism versus self-affirmanon. Do whites. who 

have historically been perceived as the oppressors. have the ri&t to appropriate the voice of the 

oppressed? Simms ( i 982) points out that to 6-ame the issue in these terms is an oversimplîfication. 

The source ofthe debate is not simply racial or ethnic background. but '-culnirai affinity. sensitivitv, 

and sensibility" (p. 13 ). 

Referring to Afncan American literawe. Simms asserts that the most revealing criticism of white 

authors writing fiction about Afiican Arnerican experience has been that their own expenence of growing 

up white in a society that confers automatic privilege and social superiority has determined theu authorial 

perspective. Af5can American author Richard Wright ( 1972) defuies this notion of perspective as "that 

ftved point in intellectuai space where a writer stands to view the snuggles. hopes. and suffering of his 

people" (p. 341). To reach this point the author travels a road paved with life experiences and persona1 

observations. The author uses these experiences to consmict a world view: one thar is both simiiar to and 

differenr fiom that of other Americans. but that is not likely to be shared by many wnite authors i Simms. 

1982). What al1 of this points to is the conviction that no maner how adept a s t o ~ e l  ler the wricer is, the 

authenticity or hislher work wilI be lessened because the "fixed point in intellectuai space" from which the 

author views the experiences of others remains too far fkom the point where someone inside of that culture 

would view them. 

Given that the specific content under analysis in this snidy deals with the theme of cultural identity, 1 

have adopted Wright's notion of inteflectual space to defrne the criteria for cultural authenticip. In the 

interest of giving the most authentic voice possible to nonmainmeam experience. i embraced the need for 

an insider's perspective in each of the novels included in this study. 



Mer reading exrensiveiy in the area oiyoung adult rnulticulnuai fiction i selected 17 book titles for 

possible consideration in this sudy.' During my second reading of the books I applied the 3 book selection 

criteria which allowed me to narrow my prelimkry lin of titles down to 9. The young adult realhic, 

rnul~culturai fiction titles selected for analysis in this mdy are as foltows: 

1. Fast Talk on a Slow Track- Rita Wiiliams Garcia (199 1 ) 

3. Hold Fart to Dreums - Andrea Davis Pullaiey ( 1 996) 

3. Yonrba Gril Dancing - S h i  Bedford ( 199 1) 

3. Suying Goodbye - Marie G. Lee (1990) 

5. The Sunira Experiment - Mitaii Perkins( 1993) 

6.  ThiHof H e m  - Lawrence Yep ( 19951 

7, .t& k m e  1s Seepeerza - Shirley Sterling ( 1992) 

8. Silent Wordr- Ruby Slippejack(I992) 

9. The Ceremorry of innocence - Jamake Highwater (1985) 

Althou& my delimitations section poinred out the impossibility for one book tu represent the diverse 

experiences of any erhnic or racial group, 1 have uied in each category to include books that p o m y  a range 

of cultural perspectives and experiences. For example. the titles under the Afi-ican Amencan heading 

explore the theme of culmrai identity from several different points of view: In Fast T d k  on a Slow Track 

we see throui& the eyes ofa  young Afiican Amencan man who [ives in a rniddle ciass suburb: in Hold F a t  

ro Dreams we experience the complexities of pnvate school life from the perspective of a young .4frican 

Arnerican woman who suddenly fin& herself in an affluent and mostly al1 white neighborhood; and in 

Yoruba Girl Dancing we joumey From the privileged world of African nobility to the world of the rigid 

British school system. 

In addition to the criteria already discussed. al1 of the books selected for ihis smdy were chosen for 

their ability to create a persona1 and culturally authentic point of view. X major goal of rny book selection 

process was to fmd cuinirally sensitive voices to tell stories that readers from diverse backgrounds would 

want to hear. 

I See appendix A for a complete List of prelirninary book titles, 



biethod and Anaiysis 

Once the titles were selected 1 engaged in a preliminary reading of the texts followed by a close 

reading. The preliminary reading allowed me to Familiarize myself with the general narrative of the selected 

book and during the second reading 1 applied the specific critena for my two-part analysis. The fim pan 

of the analysis looked s~ecifically at the thematic content of the novels. while the second part constdered 

the meaningfuiness of the work in relation to the young adolescent reader. 

The thernatic content of each novel \vas evaluated in t e m  of irs potential for reader engagement 

using the criteria established by Purves and Monson r 19841. The questions for inquiry included: (a) is the 

issue of cultural identiry glossed over or presenced realistically in a way that a young adolescenr can 

understand? (b) does the book explore the compiexities of theme in a naturalistic way? This cntenon 

refers to whether statements about cultural herirage are built into the structure of the s t o p  or are presented 

in t e m  of didactic messages; and (c) how successtully does the novel's t reaaent  of  therne fuifil its 

apparent purpose? 

Analysis of meaningfiilness refers to the \witerYs seriousness and the irnponance of the issues 

raised in hivher work. Multicultural literanire by definition deals with serious issues because it represents 

the history and experiences of diverse groups. nor just those who have traditionally been part of the 

mainsneam. However. it is how chese experiences are depicted that determines the novel's depth of 

meanino. Afkican American writer Walter Dean Myen 1 199 1 ) believes that what he has ro give young 

people "is the culturaI substance of [his] experience and [the ability] to recognize that experience as part of 

Afican- American life" (p. 120). Myers points out that ofien young people don't realize rhat they are part 

of a culture: he claims that it is his responsibility as a wrïter to tell them that they are: "That is our job. as 

rnulticultural witers and people interesred in the multicultural experience. to share the gifi of each culture 

that we think we have forgotten" (p. 12 1). To assess meaningfbiness 1 evaluated the books in terrns of 

several criteria: (a) does the book show sensitiviv to socio-cultural and historical concerns? - this refers to 

whether or not the book reflects a conscious effort to provide the reader with a reaiistic sense of a panicular 

culrural identity as it is today and what it has been in the pasç (b) does the novel address issues important to 



people of duai raciai and culturai heritage? - a crucial consideration in evafuaung the novel's treaunent of 

the theme of cultural idenuty is whether cultuni assimilation is artempted at the expense of cultural identi-: 

and (c) m tenns of presenring realistic characten and siniations does the author simpiy give the reader 

r e p o q e .  as if he or she is taking them on a tour. or does the reader see and feel with the main characters'? 

In Child of the Owl Lawrence Yep ponrays the Chinese-Amencan experience of being caught between nvo 

worids - the traditional world of Chinatown and the contemporary world of mainstrearn white Americans. 

The author's description of the former reveals the power of history to shape individual identity. Yep 

presenrs Chinarom memphorically, as a school for educating the younger generation of Chinese-Amencans 

in the Chinese culniral heritage (Cai. 1992, p. 1 1 1). Although the author views Chinatown as a kind of 

culnual stronghold. the Chinatown that he describes for the reader is neither a Utopia nor an idealiscic 

haven for the Chinese. In the interest of creating a realistic picture of Chinatom he shows its dark side as 

well. 

In depicting life in Chinatown Yep does not rnerely provide the reader with physical descriptions: 

the reader not on& sees. but feels with the novei's main charmer Casey. The book's depth of meaning is 

revealed in Casey's experiences. Her stay in Chinatown teaches her to love her own culnirai identity. She 

is ab le to substantiate her original theory that 'Thete m u t  be something good to being a ChineseW(Yep, 

19771. Casey fmds love of her heritage more in die traditional values of Chinese culture than in its customs 

and manners (Cai. 1 99 1. p. 1 10). 

ha iys is  oimeaningfulness according to the aforementioned criteria will provide an understanding 

of the ways in which the selected books deal with the theme of cultural identiry as people explore it fiom 

three distinct culnrres. Although the focus of my discussion is on the content of the novels. rny analysis is 

intended to show that literary quality need not be sacrificed for cultural and historicai authenticity. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

The Analysis of the Books 

12 year old Deirdre (Dee) Wlis  faces many new challenges when she and her famiIy relocate 

fiom Baltimore to an al1 white suburb in Connecticut, Leaving behind her fnends and familiar 

jurroundings Deirdre must ad-iusr to :ife in a new school and a new neighborhood. For the tint tirne 

Deirdre fmds herseif an outsider ana 1s made painfülly aware that her dark skin sets her a p m  riom the other 

kids at her schooi. Deirdre's alienation is M e r  increased by her inability to play lacrosse. the most 

popular spon at Wexford Middle School. A champion double-àurch piayer in her old neighborhood 

Deirdre is homesick for the fiends and activities that she enjoyed in her old home. Deirdre's most painhi 

discovery occurs when she finds out that she is not the only one experiencing difficuity as the result of her 

fmily's move to Wexford. Deirdre's father and younger sister aiso confiont prejudice and must struggle 

to h d  ways to improve theu situations. 

Drawing on the love and suppon of her h i i y  and on the srrengch of a new îi-iendship Deirdre 

resoives to show Wexford what she's got. 4 tatented photogapher. Deirdre decides to enter her 

photopphs in the prestigious Wexford taient contest. Deirdre fin& the determination to succeed in 

Wexford. in parc, by fotlowing her tarher's example of strength and integrity. Refusing to allow himself to 

be intimidated by a prejudiced sefuril guard Deirdre's father asserts his right to respect from his 

coworkers and retains his confidence in his abilities. FoIlowing her father's example Deirdre refuses to 

allow herseif to be pushed to the sidelines and enters her photopphs in the talent contest. ARer receiving 

second prize Deudre's confidence in herself is restored and the novel ends the story of the Willis farnily's 

adjusment to Wexford Connecticut on a positive note. 



Descrimion of thematic content. 

In Hold Fast to Dreams the novei's main idea of coming to terms with one's culturai idenrity is 

confronted head on, and the story deds W y  with issues of prejudice and racial difference. Once Deirdre 

discovers that her M i y  is gokg to be one of the only bIack Families in the neighborhood, and that she is 

Iikely to be the only black student at her school, she bepins to see herseif and her relationships with others, 

particularly white people in a different iight- At her old home in Baltimore Deirdre had an active social life 

and a clear sense of belonging. However. when her family reiocates to Connecncur the sense of comfon 

md security that carne tkom being surrounded by her fnends and neighbors is taken away. [n her new 

surroundings Deudre m u s  overcome challenges at home and at schooi before she can regain her sense of 

belonging and make Wexford her home. 

The thematic content at the hem of Hold Fart to Dreams deais with the misconceptions that white 

kids and black kids have about one another. Having encountered so few white people in her Baltimore 

neighborhood Deirdre is unsure of her ability to get dong with people that she sees as different fiom 

henelf. Deirdre's worst fears are c o n h e d  when she gets on a school bus and is greeted by a sea of white 

faces. Feeling Iike an outsider for the t'in1 time in her life Dee doubts whether she will be able to make 

mends in her new environment. Dee must leam to deal not only with other people's prejudices but with 

her own as weli. Althou& Dee is made uncornfortable by the curious stares that she receives from her 

classrnates. Dee hersetf is suspiciou of white people and the way she beiieves they see biack kids like her. 

Before coming to Wexford Deirdre is wamed by her best fnend Loreile to be carefbl of "white girls with an 

attitude" (Pinkney, 1996, p. 4 1 ). Because Dee &ad met so few white people she rarely had the oppomity 

to realiy think about how she feIt about thern. However, when Dee becomes fnends with a white girl 

named Web she is forced to reexamine some of her earlier judgements about white people. She adrnits to 

Web that in her neighborhood it was common for black kick to taik down white kids. When Web asks her if 

she ever said bad things about whites, Dee is reluctant to a m e r  because she knows that although she'd 

talked with her fiiends back home about white kids being prejudiced she doesn't want to offend her new 



fiend whom she is bepinning to like: 'Td had a million mean things I'd said about white people at one 

tirne or another. But I couldn't say them to Web. Web was Web" (p. 67)- Once Dee has the oppormnity to 

pet to know a white siri she begins :O see her as a person instead of as a color with an artirude, 

Dee's opinion of white people is not refonned entireiy. however. for she receives enough 

prejudiced treatment tiom some of the other girls at her schooi to reinforce her belief that some white 

people get ail 'irptight around black folks" (p. 69). Dee's arriva1 at Wexford Middle School arouses the 

suspicion of one classrnate who tells Web to be carefui of Dee and her family because they --could be 

trouble" (p. 65). Deudre is not the only one in her h i l y  to experience raciai injustice: Dee's younger 

sister. Lindsay, suffers cruel treatment at the han& of her iacrosse teammates who tease her about the 

appearance of her bu. Daring her to 'wash that BriIlo fia' out of her brai& by using hot water. 

Lindsay's teammates succeea in humiliating her to the point where she considers quitting the iacrosse team. 

Dee's much admired fàther mu t  also face the sting of racial injustice at his new Company where 

he is the only black man. After working late at the office Dee's father is backed against a wall by an 

unfkiendly securiry guard who insists on seeing his identification. When confkonted by the security guard's 

racist artitude Dee's father asserts his nght to be treated with respect: "You've seen me. You've seen my 

I.D. Look at me. Take a good look at rny face. man. I'm not a stranger: 1 work here. C belong here. Just 

like you. I'm not going to let you stand there and intimidate me" (p. 79). Deirdre's father's refusai to let 

his authority be undermined enabies him to regain the integriv ihat the securiry guard tried to cake away. 

The characters in Hold Fast to Dreams confiont realistic situations of prejudice and discriminatron 

where they mus  overcome the negative attitudes of othen by asserting their pride in thernselves and by 

drawing on one another's saen,@ and support- The rnembers of the Wiiiis family explore the theme of 

culturai identity in a way that reamnris cultural heritage as the corner Stone of family and racial pride. ïhe 

novei achieves this goal by creating life-like characters who corne to realizations about themselves and the 

worId around them in a nantralistic way. The novel's treatment of cultural identity is illustrated in the way 

each of the main characters chooses to resolve his or her conflict. For Deudre the challenge to make a life 

for herseif in Wexford Connecricut is nvofold; she must deal with the prejudice that exists in sorne of the 

people that she encounters. but more imporrantly she must regain the sense of pride and confidence in 

herself that she had in Baltimore. For Dee this means not resipning herself to the sidelines of Wexford 
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5 h e r  fi pride in 'kmg biacfc and feeiing worthy o f  white pwpie't mspxt. He ttils hem tnat N hcn hc t'ctls 

the fear and toneiïness catch up with him he rembds himselfthat he is not "the only blnck person who's 

uyhg to prove himseif in a white man's world" md look to his k i l y  for comfon and strcngh. \i\llicn 

Dee asks her tacher how hs responds when people s t m  he tells her: "Whcn white folks stzlrc and wondcr 

and show disrespect its best to kindly-but h i y - l e t  them know that you won't stand t'or it" (p. 82). 

What Dee's h h e r  gives to his h i l u  is a voice for tesistance. a lvay of hmdling nciril injustice head on, 

From listening to how their father handled a similar problem. botfi Deirdre and her sister are able io 

reexarnine theü situation and to look for a way to speak their own minds. The model or socirti action that is 

both discussed and lived by the W'illis h i l y  is that ncism must br conrionted with the insistent dcmnnd 

that al1 people are entitled tu digniry and respect. For Lindsay this means telling her coach and hçr 

teammates that she won't score points for a school where she is neated badly by her teammates. Lindsay 

receives an apology from the girls who insulted her. but more imponantly she lets them know that she will 

no longer put up with their abuse- At the end of the novel Lindsay feels able to assen her right to respect 

on her own tems and not by pumng on a show of acting white. 

Hold F m  to Dreams explores the complexities of theme by focusing on the developmcnt of 

characters' actions in theu efforts to corne to terms with who they are and with what is important to thtm. 

Preachy statements are avoided in favor of showing characten' nanrraf evolution of growth and 

understanding. The novel effectively captures the hopes and smiggles of the Willis family and other 



upwardly mobile Atncan AnerÎcans, The daily life of the Willis family is drawn with carefial 

consideration, the reiationships benveen each of the family members are witty and believabie. The 

particular strength underlying Hofd Fasr tu Dreams is that the novel's characten and the situations that 

they encounter have the undeniable ring of authenticity. Although the main characters in the novel are able 

to resolve their various contlicts. the novel does not propose a solution to the complex issues of prejudice 

and racial differences raised in the novel. Feeling strong inside and being proud of who your are is stressed 

above learning to get dong with those who belittle you, 

The richness of the novel's thematic content is ako apparent in its honest pomayal of both white 

and black attitudes. Although the prejudicial treatment experienced by Dee and her family is the focus, the 

novei does not fail to point out that both black kids and white kids view one another in terms of stereotypes 

and that prejudice and misunderstanding about racial differences can go both ways. 

Analvsis of meaningf'ulness. 

One of the major suengths of Hold Fasr ro Dreams is its thoughtful treatment of socioculniral and 

historical concem. The various issues arising fiom these concerns are interwoven wit! the novel's major 

themes so that their presence is felt throughout the stop.  The most important way in which socioculnual 

content is explored is in the t'amity reiationships ponrayed in the novei. The WiIlises are a close knit 

fmily who enjoy one another's Company and who turn to one another for support and guidance. When the 

reader is fmt introduced to Deirdre she had just woken up fkom a dream in which she found herself in a 

place where the moon was black and the sky was white and everyone around her thought that this was 

normal. When Deirdre conrides in her mother about the dream and her fears about going to an al1 white 

school, her mother shares her own fear and uncertainty with her daughter. She also tells Deirdre about her 

dream that the move to Wexford will give her al1 of the kinds of experiences that she and Deirdre's father 

never had. The conversation between Oeirdre and her mother at the beginning of the novel innoduces the 

reader to one of the novel's sociocultural themes. the dream of a berter life for a new generation. The 

motivation behind Deirh's  parents' decision to move to Wexford Connecticut is the desire to provide a 

better iife for Deirdre and her sister than the one they had gowing up. The Willises' dream for their 

children is one of material comfort and security, things that have not always corne easiIy to Afncan 



Americans. Deirdre's family's ethos is one of working hard and maintaining one's integity in the stnigde 

for success. When Dee tells her mother abour her dislike of Wexford she becomes h m a t e d  by her 

mother's aüempt to use the p s t  to explain ro her about their decision to rnove. Deirdre cornplains: "1 can't 

tell you anything without gening some dumb l e c m  about being black and working hard" (p. 18). Dee 

fin& it difficuit to understand how her mothefs and M e r ' s  past has shaped their outlook on life. History 

has influenced Deirdre's parents because they know whar it means to srniggle for success in a world where 

opporcunities for Afican Amencans are few and far benveen- Deüdre's mother tries to use farnily history 

as a way of explainhg to Dee how important the drearn of moving up in the world is to Deirdre's father. 

When Dee's mother tells her how her father worked delivering papers so that he could afford to buy his 

mother a washing machine to make her Iife easier. Deirdre is unable to see how the story about her father 

has anything to do with her. However. as che story unfolds and Dee leanis more about her M e r ' s  suuggies 

she begins to understand how they resembIe her own. The novei's references to the past provide the reader 

with valuable insights into the pressures &etring Afiican Americans looking for a better life. 

Another example of the novel 's socroculnual sensitivity is its awareness of African American 

artists Iike Langston Hughes who made important contributions to Afiican American culture. Dee's 

enthusiasm for Hughes's poetry and her interest in the man himseif reveal not only her own sense of pride 

in her cultural heritage but a desire to share it with others. When Deirdre discovers that none of her new 

classrnates knows who Langston Hughes is she is surprised and somewhat disgusted. She does not view 

Langston Hughes as a great Afncan American poer. but a g e a t  poet in general. a disrinction that the novei 

does not fail to make explicit. 

Hold Fasr ta Dreams is successfiil in creating a sense of place in the novel by including details 

that bring the cultural community of the WiIIis family to life. Dee's cornparison of life in Baltimore and 

her family's new home in Connecticut gives the reader a sense of the way community acts as a source of  

support for cultural identity. When Dee leaves her Baltimore neighborhood behind she feels as though she 

is iosing a piece of her Black culture. When Dee thinks about life in Baltimore she remembers her friends 

and neighbors and the Eendly way they greeted one another in the moming. On her way to school in 

Wexford, however. Dee points out the ways in which her new neighborhood is very different fiom her old 

one: 



Our neighbors-people i'd never met-iived in houses set back off the road. houses secluded bv 

mes. Homes kept a deliberate distance tiom one another. 'Suburban privacy' is what Dad called 

it. ... 1 leaned agaim the walI and Iistened to the sound of no sound-no cars, no kids. no neiphbon 

sending out a 'How do you do?' The damp air hung silent f p. 63).  

Dee fin& it difficult to understand why her father's new job eaniing more rnoney must mean a 

sacrifice of all that is cornfortable and famiIiar. However. althou@ Dee sees the move as disastrous her 

M e r  sees the move to Wexford as a chance to ensure the family's cornfon and securiry. The same 

neighborhood that gives Dee such a strong sense of betonging is the same place that causes her kther to 

fear for his children's safety. Hold Fast tu Dream sensitively explores how upwardly mobile Afkican 

Americans are otten forced to choose benveen remaining in a supportive cultural comrnuniry anci a life of 

affluence and matenai cornfort. 

Although written for a young audience. Hold Fasf ro Dreams does not fail to address the 

important issues surrounding the theme of cuiniral identity. The characters in the novel smggle with the 

fact that it is much harder to be a Black person in the ail white worid of Wexford. Connecticut. With so 

few Black people in the Wexford Community there are few oppomnities for Wexford's inhabitants to 

challenge the stereotypes that they have built up about Black people, whom they rarely encounter. In Hold 

Fart to Dreams lack of understanding and awareness about racial difference Ierids to misunderstandings 

and prejudiciai behavior. On Deirdre's sister's rirst day of school a: Green Crest Academy. Lindsay is 

asked by one of her ciassrnates if she is pan of some speciai inner-city minority program. In a communin, 

like Wexford where white is the accepted nom. the onus is always on those who are different to explain 

their non-white presence. For Deirdre's sister the chaIIenge to fit in at her new school is too great and she 

decides to -'act white" so that she wilI be accepted by the other girls (p. 32). Xlthough Lindsay believes she 

is just acting so that the girls at Green Crest tviil like her. she is. as Deirdre reaiizes. sacrificing her cultural 

identity in tàvor of cultural assimiiation. The issue of changing oneself in order to be more acceptable to 

white standards runs throu&out the novel. Just as Lindsay decides to 'b lk  white. Act white" (p. 32). 

Deirdre's best fiiend Lorelle considers perming ner naturally curly black hair so that it will lie t'lat. Deirdre 

immediately questions her fnend's decision. instinctively feeling that this h d  ofa  change shows a Iack of 

pride in one's heritage. In an insightful passage about hair and racial difference Deirdre reveals pride in 



who she is and a manire u n d e m d i n g  about what the differences Petween white and black mean: --.% ti@t 

curied a s  it is. I've always iiked my hair. Besides. Je114 is good: fighting on the playground is bad. Hair is 

just hair" (p. 45). Feeling good about oneself is at the hem of Hold Fmr ro Drearns ' exploration of the 

theme of cultural identi~.  Believing that you are a person worthy of respect and not pretending to be 

sometfiing you're not. is the important message underiying this Young adult novel. 

The story of Hold Fast ro Dreams is told fkom the perspective of 12 year old Deirdre Willis. a 

strong and interesring character wbose sensitivity allows her to rerlect rneaningfÙlIy on the challenges that 

she and her farnily face upon moving to Wexford. Connecticut- The novel's use of first person narration 

invites the reader to see through the Young girl's eyes, enabling him or her to imagine the peopie and 

siniarions that Deirdre encounters through her comments and descriptions. The author's use of diaiogue 

shows fmiliarity with the language patterns of black. middle class culnrre and helps to create cornpiex. 

believable characters. Deirdre's presentation of her photo exhibit provides a good exarnple of the kind of 

dialogue spoken in the novel: "Deudre Willis is my name. 1 can't sing that good, and 1 don't know any 

magic tricks. But 1 take some pretty fine pictures. And 1 tike poems by Langton Hughes" (p. 102). 

InfUsed with convincing actions and emotions Deirdre Willis's narration of Hold Fasr to Dreams is both 

h y  and realistic. The reader is given an insider's perspective of a middle class family who are made 

believable by the narracor's use of detail. Farnily rituals like the evening meal are given special attention. 

The kind of food being eaten and the care with which it is prepared are details that add to the texrure and 

quality of the culnual experience depicred in the novel. Offering insight into the cultural backgrounds and 

social relationships of the characters in the novel Hold Fast ro Dreams arouses the reader's interest in 

Deirdre Willis and her search for a place to beiong. Drawing on Afncan American culture and history the 

novel explores how Deirdre's experience of growing up Afncan Arnerican affects the way she sees herseif 

in relation to black tnends and farnily members and to the largely white sociery that she encounters in 

Wexford. The reader sees and feeIs with Deirdre as she moves fiom her home c o m m u n i ~  of black fiiends 

and family where she feels that she belongs, to the unknown white community of Wexford where she feeis 

herseif to be an outsider. The engaging thematic content of Hold Fasr ro Dreams envelops the reader in the 

actions and thoughts of Deirdre Willis who tells her story with warmth and sensitivity. 



nie optimism one fiels about Deirdre at the end of the novel is a fwiction of the way the author 

has descxibed her growrh anci mafurarion. it is also a function of the reader's sense that the hmiIy has 

n u . d  in her the stren,orh, will, and determination to mainmin her seIf respect in an environment that may 

try to deny her this consideranon. Hold Fasr to Dreams seeks to inform the reader that although the worid 

continues to be troubted bu raciai injustices, hope and determination continue to grow and flourish. 



Fasr Talk On A Slow Track 

Summarv 

F m  Tdk On A Slow Truck t e k  the story of Denzel Watson. who for 18 years has been an 

academic success st0r-y. Accepted at Princeton Universisr and elected valedictorian of his senior ciass 

Denzei seems d e s h e d  for success u t i l  he attends the Princeton summer program for minori- students. 

When Denzel experiences his fmt taste of failure he discovers thar his '"fast takn is not invincible and 

be-eins to lose his confidence in his abifiry to succeed. Convinced that he will not be able to survive at 

Princeton DenzeI decides not to artend colIege in the tall and struggles with how to break the news to his 

proud famiiy. For the fm time in his life Denzel is unsure of who he is and where he is going. 

SufTocating benearh the burden of his parents' expectaùons. and his communiry's desire to make him a 

olack roie model. Denzei takes a joo as a door to door saiesperson. in his new job Denzel becomes 

obsessed with beating out fellow saiesrnan Carmel10 (Mello), a poor hi&-schooi dropout with none of 

Denzel's advantages of a supponive famiIy and a good education. As Denzel's rivalry with Mello 

intensifies he moves farther away from regaining the courage he needs to confkont his fear of failure and 

r e m  to Princeton in the fall. Denzel's €mat showdown with Me110 sers him back on the path of self 

discovery where he finally begins to understand how his rejection of his cultural identity, and his arternpts 

to talEc his way through life are responsibfe for his fear of failure. ïhrough the suppon of his family and the 

Black comunity he discoven at Princeton. Denzei is able to regain his confidence and begin to work 

coward his goals. 

Descri~tion of thematic content. 

In Fast Talk On A Slow Track the theme of cultural identil is skiilfully interwoven with the 

novel's story about a young Black man's self discoveIy. The novel begins at Princeton where Denzel 

Watson is attending a summer program for minori- students trom under-enriched educauond 

backgrounds. Denzel has just woken up fiom a nightmare where an unseen voice tells him: "Denzel corne 

to the kont of the class. Take off your face. Show the class your face. D e m l  we're waiting. Take off 



your face" ( Williams-Garcia. 199 1. p. i ). In his dream Dsnzei is snuggling with IT. a seemingiy 

jupemarural force that threatens to tear Denzei to bits with its btack and orange ctaws. IT represenrs 

Denzel's fear of f ~ l u r e  which is aroused when he goes to Princeton and fin& thar he cannot coar  his way 

through his classes the way he did in hiph-school. When Denzel receives his fm faiiing grade he begins to 

doubt his ability to survive at University. Denzel's feelings of insecwity are heightened by the other 

minority srudents who seem to accept the fact that they mut work harder in order to succeed. Denzel feels 

depded  by the knowledge that the stellar academic reputation he enjoyed during hi@ school is not 

enough to distinguish him arnong the competition at Princeton. Denzel resents what he perceives to be his 

tëllow ciassmates' lack of faith in their own intelligence, and is particularly disturbed by his roommate 

.lmold's conviction that as minoriry students they have to do more to prove that they belong: --Let's face it 

Denzei. Twenry percent of our grades are for good conàuct in a war zone. not academic abilin;, Our 

ninety-tives are equivalent to their sevenry-tives" (p. 4 ). Rejecting Arnold's dismal view of their 

education Denzel makes t h  of Arnold and the other students for what he perceives to be their inferiority 

cornplex. Unwiiling to admit his own insecurities about competing at Princeton Denzei continues ro rety 

on his --fast talk rnerhod of geting good grades. which means expending as littIe effort as possible. 

However. when one of his professors sees through his fast tak and reproaches him for his Iack of academic 

honor Denzel cannot bear the humiliation of failure. 

Denzel's feelings of insecuriry ig i te  in hirn a profound sense of confusion over who he is 

supposea to be. When fie fin& himseif smggiing at Princeton he doubts whether he can rùlfil his parents' 

expectations of hirn. The pressure to be a role mode1 for the BIack community becomes too intense and his 

self confidence continues ro crumble. Denzel's anviety is heightened by the fact that he has no one to talk 

to. Alienated from his ciassmates and unabte to confide in his parents Denzei feels atone even when he is 

sumunded by fiends and family. Denzei's tierce sense of pride and instinct for competition are 

responsibie for the dificuiry he has in relating to othen. Xlthough Denzel feels the need to tell someone 

about his expenence at Princeton he is a h i d  to taik to his cousin Randy because he doesn't want to lose 

gound in the contest that Denzei imagines exists benveen them. Because he is obsessed with Iosuig - 

hoilow victories to even his closest fkiends. Denzel is unable to get the support he needs to overcome his 

fear of fâilure. The harder Denzel mes to deny his feelings about Princeton the suonger they become. 



Wendy Kilpamck. Denzel's best tiiend and fiercest nval. is the one penon who offers Denzel 

sorne insight into difficukies ne is expenenchg. Having competed ivith one another for every academic 

honor since grade school, Wendy understands that Denzel's inflated ego and lazy attitude towards schooi 

are his greatest snunbiing biocks. However. when Wendy confiants Denzel with his shortcomings, telling 

hixn chat he was eiected Valedictorian instead of her because he's Black and she's white, Denzel refùses to 

Iisren to her even though he is secretly a h i d  that she may be ri@. Wendy's accusation: "1 always worked 

harder. 1 gave correct answers while you were being credited for dressing it up with your big words and 

your big talk" (p. 32) bits home with Denzel because he knows that his approach to school has been to take 

the easy way out whenever possible. Unwiiling to admit how much Wendy's words have upset him. 

Denzel accuses her of being jealous and acting like a -3vhite giri" (p. 32). Denzel's confkontation with 

Wendy is significant because ir suggests. as did Arnold's comments eariier in the novel, that the inequirres 

in the educarion system have ied to differenr standards of achievement for white kids and Black kids. 

Because less is expected in tenns of achievement by students of coior. the system is quick to give credir to 

students who surpass its Iowly expectations for them. Denzel atIows his insecurities about his education to 

take over and mes to talk himseif out of going to Princeton. Having relied on the strength of his personality 

and his fast talk for so Ions, Denzel is afiaid that he has no other means ofachieving the success he so 

desperately wants. 

The theme of culturai identity is centrai to Denzel's contlicr because he fears that embracing his 

.afiican heritage will mean that he wili turn OUI just like his father whose cornmitment to Black activism 

has cost him personai success. Denzel resents his father's attempt to connecc him to his Afkican hentage by 

giving him an Afican name. Embarrassed by his father's zeai for Black causes Denzel chooses to de& his 

father by changing his name from Dinizuiu to Denzel. Denzel's contempt for his Atncan heritage is 

revealed in one of his successnil sales pitches. Pretending to be a third world refugee named Dinizulu, he 

goes door to door selling cookîes and collecting money for his famine tom country. Denzel's mockery of 

his Afican heritage shows his unwillingness to recognize char Dininilu is a part of him. Denzel's lack of 

awareness about his cuiturai tdentity leads him to draw on inaccurate pomyals of Black culture and to 

make fun of human aid effons. -'[ made the sale. said 'Ungawa'-something i had once heard on a Tarzan 

movie-and broke out into a joyous chorus of 'We Are the World'"(p. 46). By rnaking Dinizulu part of his 



sales act he is anempring to make his cultural identity into something that exnts separatek fiom him. He is 

not wiIling to recognize that his culturai heritage afiects his Iife in any rneaningfui way. 

Estranged fiom his fiiends and family Denzel fmds himself adrifi in a world that seems to have 

Iost its moral center. Religion is another aspect of Denzel's cuinrre that seems to have desened hirn. 

hlthough Denzel's mother regards religion as a source of strengh and support. his m e r  sees religion as a 

crutch. and as another means to oppress the Black population. Denzei fin& hirnself tom beween his 

mother's faith and his father's cynicism. Now that he carries the burden of his family's expectations for 

him. however, church is no longer a safe haven. but a place for him to be held iip and gawked at as  a 

shining example of Black youth. Although this is a role that Denzel used to covet he now feeIs suffocated 

by al1 of the praise and admiration that is heaped on him. The pressure of being considered "nearly 

perîect" by the entire congreeation is too much for Denzel to endure r p. 73). The adulation he receives 

fiom the Black communi~  only reinforces his fea. that he cannot [ive up to the impossibly high standards 

that have been set for him. Denzel's pas achievements have not prepared hirn to be the pride of the Black 

cornmunicy or to accept al1 of ttie responsibiiity that goes with this title. 

The dream sequences that reoccur throughout the novel explore the complexities of Denzet's 

struggie with his identity in a naturalistic way. Built into the structure of the nanative Derizel's drearns 

lend insight into the nature of his fears and insecurities. In one of his drearns Denzei imagines himself at a 

desk in an office \vhere he is looking at a nvo-sided bras  nameplate with Dinizulu on one side and Denzei 

on the other. In his drearn Denzel looks exactly like his father. .Messages in the f o m  of commands are 

thrown through the intercom and Denzel imagines himself responding to the commands like a robot. When 

the office tums into a train station Denzel discovers that he is unsure of where to go. Finding himseff 

aboard one of the mains looking for an empty seat he encoumers his fEend hriello who offen to uade seats 

with him. Although in the dream Denzel doesn't want to mde seats with Mellow he fears that his seat is 

the only one lefi to him. Through the window of the train Denzel sees Wendy on the opposite track who 

teils him that she won? allow him to sit with her. Denzel's dream ends with him trying to battle 1T with his 

nvo-sided riamepiate. but he can't tïgure out which side to use-Denzel or Dinizuiu. 

Like DenzeI1s eariier dream, where he imagines the teacher telling him to take off his face. the 

second dream reveals Denzel's inner struggle to corne to terms with his identity. Caught benveen his 



parents' culturai pride and tfieir expectations for him, and Mello's -gitty worid of illiteracy and poverty, 

Denzei is not sure where he deserves to be. Although he is a h i d  of failure and of disillusioning ail of the 

people who beiieve in him. he cannot resign himself to a place in Mello's worid where he wiil be unable to 

hifil his ambitions. Denzel's dream provides the reader with uisight into the source of his conflict- 

Denzel's kctured identity cannot be heaied until he is able to cap into the courage and strengh he needs to 

overcome his feu of fàilure. 

Ironicaily, it is Denzel's r e m  to Princeton in the fdl  that brings him closer to self -discovery. 

.W~ough throughour the novel Denzel fears that Princeton wilf expose his inferiority, once he is able to let 

go of some of his insecurities his desire to leam is rekinâied. DenzeI begins to regain his confidence in his 

economics class where he finally begins to think rather than just taik off the top of his head. Once he is on 

his own at Princeton Denzel's attitude toward BIack culture also besins to change. AIthough he dismisses 

his parents' suggestions that he become involved with the Black community, a chance meeting with some 

of bis classrnates fiom the summer minority program changes his mind. On his f i .  visit to the Third 

World Centre Denzei is suspicious. thinking it will be filled with aggressive social activists like his father. 

Instead Denzel is surprised to discover that he is cornfortabte there. that it reminds hirn of home. The play 

that Denzel sees at the center about a BIack guide leading a group of blind fkeshinan through the jungie is 

symbolic of his own experience. Throughout the novel Denzei h a  been [est, but by the end of the story he 

is beginninp to find himself. He undentands that embracing his Black identity does not mean that he must 

become a revolutionary like his father. He no Ionger sees the studenrs from the summer pro-oram as the 

enemy. but as human beings sharinp the same stniggfe to survive. Denzei's growing confidence in his 

ability to survive at Princeton is paralleled by his acceptance of who he is and where he cornes 6om. His 

decision to sign his academic honor scatement as Dininilu is symbolic of his growth and maturation. 
1C 

In F u t  Talk On A Slow Track Denzei's exploration of his cultural identity is given specific 

rneaning and import as it g;radually informs his self discovery. The novei goes beyond a surface treaunent 

of the theme of cultural identity, delving deeper to uncover fears and uncenainties that are both cu lml ly  

and uïdividually siruated. The fact that Denzel must struggle widi himsei f. his fiends and famil y, the 

Black communi~, and society at large shows how many obstacles Denzel must overcome on his jouniey of 

self-discovery. 



The thematic content of Fast Taik On .d Slow T'rack reminds readen of the diversity of BIack 

voices. T3e novel shows how the experience of coming to rems with one's culturai identity is nor oniy 

different for people fiom different racial or ethnic p u p s ,  but also for people who share the sarne cultural 

backgound. The uovel achieves its purpose on nvo Ievels: it insighrfully points out many ofthe challenges 

and issues relevant to young Afican Americans; and drawing on the strength of its weil developed 

charamen the novel shows the reader how personal and intense the process of coming to terms with one's 

cultural identity can be. 

Analvsis of  meaninefilness. 

Fasr Taik On A Slow Tmck adeptly uncovers many of the tensions surrounding the achievement of 

s t a t u  and matenal success. Drawing on both white and Black perspectives the novei allows the reauer to 

see Denzel's achievernents dirough the eyes of the Black communirv, and through the eyes of someone Iike 

Wendy. who regards Denzel as unfair cornpetition. By explorhg these different points of view the reader 

is better able to understand the nature of Denzel's struggle to fmd out who he is. 

The novel's sensitiviry to historïcal concerns is exemplified in Denzel's father, a fomer civii 

rights activist whom Denzel believes is hopeiessiy mpped in the pasr. The gap that exim between Denzel 

and his father is evident in their inability to cornrnunicate with one another. Denzel is ernbarrassed by his 

father's cornmimient to Black issues and resents his effons to discover their h i i y ' s  Afican roots. He 

does not idenrie with his father's causes and is always looking to escape one of his tather's .-talks". The 

novel's exploration of Denzel's relationship with his father reveals important differences in the way 

younger generations of A£iican Americans view theu culniral p s t .  Denzel's father's artempts to rnake him 

understand the significance of history. and Denzel's rejection of these artempts. show the FNsmtion 

involved in rrying to bridge the generation gap that separates them. 

Another point of dissention beoveen Denzel and his father *se korn their different attitudes 

towards white people, pmicularly white women. Denzei cannot understand his farher's inability to see 

white women as human beings. Denzei does not share his m e r ' s  view of white women as the enerny, and 

his father's refusal to Q to understand his son's feelings for a white girl pulls them even m e r  apart. 

Another example of Denrel's father's prejudicial attitude occurs in his treatment of Denzel's fiend MeIIo. 



Xlthough Mello is not white but of mixed racial heritage Denzei's father regards him as unsuitable 

Company for his son. In response to his father's tabeling of his inend as trouble. Denzei tells him that ne 

would not be so quick to judge lMelIo if -'he were on the Black side of the tracks"(p. 136). In Denzei'r 

reianonships with both fiends and farnily, issues of race. ciass. and gender intersect in meaninghi and 

often painful ways. In his efforts to corne to terms with his idenrity Denzet mes to better undemana the 

narure of his relanonships with the important people in his iife. 

The socioculturai concern that is given the mon attention in the novel is how Afncan Arnencan 

youtfi handle the intense pressure to succeed that is pIaced on them. Many of Denzel's feelings of 

insecuriry stem ffom the fact that he must not only succeed for himself but for his farnily and the entue 

Black community. Denzel feeis asphyxiated by his parents' expectation that he become a role mode1 for 

Black youth. Knowing that his parents view his goin3 to Princeton as a sign oftheir îàtnily's s tatu in the 

Black community Denzel begins to feel like a uophy instead of a person. In the eyes of his mother's 

church congregation Denzel's acceptance at Princeton is not only a personal victory for him, but a vicrory 

for the Black race as a whole. When Denzel is singled out for his achievements he becomes terrifred at 

how much seems to be at stake on his success at university. 

Unable to endure the pressure at home Denzel escapes to a world where he is never haunted by 

feelings of self-doubt. In his job as a salesperson Denzel is able to feel superior because he is surrouncied 

by people who have none ofhis advantages. and who could not hope to cornpete in the world that he 1s 

m i n g  riom. Vacillating benveen the upwardly mobile world of Denzei's family and the world of 

Denzei's hi* school drop out CO-worken the novel juxtaposes Denzel's success and privileges with 

blello's illiteracy and his smiggle to make ends meet. Althou& both Denzel and his uneducared CO- 

workers are people of coior Far Tulk On .-l Slow Track exposes the many differences in cheir socio- 

economic backgrounds. 

The treaunent of the cheme of culnual identity brings to light many issues important to people of 

dual cultural identity. Denzel's process of self-discovery is rewarding for readers because of its richness 

ana compiesity. The self-knowiedge that Denzel achieves at the end of the novel is hard won and 

incomptete. His gradua1 opening up of himsetf to his cultural identity makes M e r  exptoration and 

discovery possible. A non-traditional Black youth, Denzel Watson's upwardiy mobile. rniddle class voice 



is unique for its ambition anà rerinement The author efiectiveiy captures the [one and the colIoquiai 

expressions appropriate for someone of Denzei's age and sociai background. The voices and behaviors of 

the novel's supponing characten are eqiially redistic. Denzei's lower ciass CO-workers are drawn with 

humor and sensitivity. Something of an ami-hero Denzel possesses many of the fears and insecurities that 

nansform a fictional character into a living, brearhing human being. Denzei's inflated ego and selfish 

behavior add to his character's believability. Denzei's feelings of both love and resentment towards his 

parents. and his attitude towards school are communicated to readers in a voice so authentic they feel as 

though they are living through Denzei's expenences with him. The Denzel at the end of the noveL although 

still recognizable as the cocky Young man at the beginning of the story, has repiaced much of his bravado 

and sarcasm with a sense ofhonor and the courage to fight his imer demons. By inviting the reader to 

identrc with a sometimes unsympathetic character. the novei challenges the reader to see the world 

through different eyes, and to h d  meaning in his or her new vision. 



.-@an British 

Yomba Girl Dancing 

Summarv 

In Yoruba Glrl Dancing the action moves f?om Lagos, a small town in Nigeria to London, 

Engiand in the 1950's. ï h e  reader sees through the eyes of Remi, a precocious six year-old who enjoys a 

colorfiil and privileged existence among her many fiïends and relatives in her Afiican communiry. It is not 

long however before Remi fin& her cornfortable life turned upside down. and she is forced to make the 

suange, unfamiiiar joumey to England where she is to receive her education. Bereft of fnends and family 

Remi mus  Iearn to adapt to Iife in England which is far different korn her home in Afnca Placed in h e  

rigid British school systern Remi srruggles to be accepted by her teachers and fellow ciassrnates who regard 

her as an exotic incruder. One of oniy a few Black snidents at her school Remi aspires to become so 

English that she will not be considered different fiom anyone efse. Although Remi is successfid in her 

efforts to transform herself into an English schoolgirl, the transformation is achieved at the expense of her 

cultural identity. Tom beniveen her desire to fit in arnongst English society, and her need to defend Afiica's 

honor against the inaccurate information that she receives at school, Remi tries to find a place to belong. 

When afier years of separarion Remi is finally reunited with her fkiends and family fiom home. she begins 

to regain the self-confidence and pnde in being Afican that she Iost upon coming to England. Remi's 

experience of loneliness and isolation corne to an end when she finds Cnendship and a sense of betonging in 

the multiculnual cornmuni- of International students. including other Atncans. that she becomes part of. 

After enduring many hardships during her stay in England Remi feels strengthened by her abitity to 

overcome adversity and looks forward to retuming to her home in Afnca. 

Description of thematic content- 

The theme of Yoruba Girl Danctng is intimateiy concemed with the need to preserve one's 

culturai identity in a world that does not value that identity and which seeks to undermine it. When Remi 

leaves her native country to go to school in England she Ieaves behind the culnirsti Iife that has informed 



her undentandine of the worid. On the boat to England Remi experiences her first of many encounten 

with white people who do not understand her cuiturai identiw. and who try to replace it with something 

else. When Miss Smith. one of the ship's passengers dis her a savage, Remi is not anery but puzzled as 

she has no idea what the word means. Despite her hocence of the term. however, she is quick to l e m  

that Miss Smith has a low opinion of her. Assuming th= because Remi is Afican she must have an 

infenor education. Miss Smith tells her that she wiil have to work very hard to keep up with her smaner 

English classrnates. Although Remi feek sure that Miss Smith. who has never been to her country is 

wrong, she is powerless to convince her of this. 

When Remi findiy arrives in England she is perplexed by how differently people react to her 

appearance. Lnused to being stared at Remi cannot imagine what people find so unusuai about her. Her 

confusion is m e r  increased when her step--gandmother. Bigmama asks Remi ro cail her Aunry instead 

of Bigmama Remi doesn't understand Bigmama when she nies to explain to her that people would think it 

odd that they were related because she is white and Remi is Black. Remi cannot make sense of the tàct that 

color means socnethhg different in England than it does in Afica. Al1 of Remi's early experiences in 

England reinforce her feelings of strangeness and confusion. Her p d m o t h e r ' s  unwiiiingness to 

acknowledge Remi as her gandchild and the bus driver's rude inquiry "is it a boy or a girl" (Bedford. 

199 1, p. 65) make her feel iess than human. .Moreover. her Aunt Betty's reluctance ro take her in for die 

school holidays because she fears what people will think about her having a --dzrkie kid in the house" 

convince her that something is wrong with the people in England (p. 71 1. 

The new habits and cusroms that Remi encounten in England are so different nom what she is 

used to that she fin& herself in a constant state of bewilderment. When Remi dons her new "nigger 

brown" school uniform she begins to cry because she is fnghtened by her strange appearance (p. 66).  

Remi's spirits do not improve when she finally arrives at Chilcott Manor. htirnidated by the coId formality 

of her new school Remi wonders how she wiii be able to ]ive within its wails. Her apprehensions about 

Chiicott Manor are transformed into ones of terror when she is forced to sieep in a room by herself for the 

k t  time in her life. Used to sharing a bed with brothers. sisters, and cousins. Remi rïnds the prospect of 

sleeping alone terriQing. The school matron, completely unsympathetic to Remi's feeiings of 



homesickness ts unable to provide her with any c o m f o ~  Deprived of evepthing that was safe and 

farniiiar in her home culture Remi m m  leam to cope with her new s u r m u n d ~  on her own. 

The differences beween her school at home and Chilcott Manor are made even more apparent 

when she meets her new classmates. Remi is surprised to discover that the other girls do not look like the 

princesses fkom her fairy tale books, but dl seem to resemble one another. Remi's new classmates are 

equally surprised by her strange appearance and are curious about where she came kom. Remi's eariy 

encounten with the other girls at Chilcoa Manor provide insigbt into the fear and misunderstanding that 

often arise as the resuit of cultural differences. M e n  Remi's classmates refer to her home as "darkest 

hfiica" Remi is punled by their use of the term because it doesn't describe where she cornes fkom at ail (p. 

87). Unuseci to being under so much scrutiny Remi becomes quiet and withdrawn. unlike her mual 

outgoing self. 

The other srudents' ignorance about A f k a  and about what it means to be a person of color make 

Remi a target for their cnieity. When one of the girls spreads the nunor that the black on Remi's skin mbs 

off. many of Remi's classmates become afraid ofher. u'nable to cure the girls of their irrationai fear by 

herseif. Remi must endure being ostracued untii the French teacher expiains to her classrnates that the 

black on Remi's skin "absolute~y does not corne offT (p. 92). 

Having overcome her fmt hurdle with her new ciassrnates Remi once again becomes the center of 

much interest and curiosity. Unable to sustain the other girls' interest in her with tales fiom her real life 

Remi begins to make up stories about Africa to entertain her new fiends. As Remi begins to make up 

more incredible stories about her life in the Afncan wild she moves farther and farther away from her own 

understanding of what it rneans to be Afi-ican. Drawing on the Tarzan Iegends and other stereonpical 

representations of Afkican Me. Remi tells her îï-iends what she thinks they want to hear rather than what she 

knows to be the nuth. Remi allows herself to be drawn even fimher into an Afican fantasy world when 

she goes to her uncle Theo 's and Aunt Betty 's for the holidays. When Be- 's son Gerald invites her to be 

a pan of his Tarzan games she agees. Although Gerald's fkîends are reluctant to let Remi join theu gang 

because she is a darkie. Gerald convinces them by painting out that it will add to the gang's authenticity to 

have a "genuine AfZcan savage" amongst them (p. 90). In her desire to be accepted Remi agrees to 

panicipate in Gerald's games even though she questions the believability of the Tarzan myth. When Remi 



renuTu to school afier the holidays sne uses her new stock of Tarzan materiai to make her tales of Iife in 

Afiica even more c o l o ~ l .  

Although Remi becomes popular for the "glamour and excitement" of her Nigerian tales (p. 94) 

Remi's stones do not go unchaiIenged for long. Estelle Matthews. the oniy other girl to have come to 

Chilcon Manor f?om Af icê  accuses her of lying about her home in Lagos. Ironically, it is the m e  parts of 

Remi's scories that Estelle objects to the most, Because in EsteHe's country Afkicans are employed oniy as 

servants she cannot believe that Remi's father is a master who has Europeans working for him, To senle 

the matter the two guis enter into a fin-fight which must be broken up by the school mistress. The 

argument beween Remi and Estelle dispels the myth that d l  Afiricans are alilce. As Remi and &telle's 

different iifestyles reveai. many culrural differences exist between the diverse groups of people who Iive in 

Afi-ica. The novei points out that because Estelle and Remi are both Black does not rnean that they feel a 

sense of shared culturai heritage. 

As time passes at Chilcott Manor Remi begins to look and sound more and more Engiish. 

However. although Remi has managed to overcome many obstacies at her new school her success is not 

without some personal cost to herself: 

It seemed as if the linle pot of Afncan ctay, which had been sent bobbhg thousands of miIes 

across the ocean. had survived against al1 the odds intact: the brown giaze was as shiny as before. 

onIy the hairline crack running fiom top to bonom on rhe inside beaayed that it was no1 the same 

as it was and wouid never be again i p. 971. 

Although Remi is unchanged in her appearance. she possesses a new awareness of what it means to be a 

darkie. The six-year old's naivete has been replaced by a young wornan's certain- that her dark skin and 

Atncan heritage set her apart fiom the other guis at school. Remi's maturation has also raised her 

awareness about the kinds of misinformation about A6ica that is taught in her classes. Feeling the need to 

protect the --honor of Affica" Remi objects to Afiicans being depicted as ignorant savages in need of 

European guidance (p. 123). Remi's objections during iessons do not go unnoticed by her teachers who 

kequently punish her for her "cheeicy contradictions" (p. 99). Remi is unable to ignore the negative 

cornments she h e m  about Afncans in her classes because she feels that they are a direct insult to her and 



her fàmily. By standing up for her country Remi is protecring her culnrral identiry fkom becoming 

completely assimilated to the English culture of which she is now also a pan- 

Remi's desire to feel comected to her home in Afkïca howcver, becontes more difficult the longer 

she goes without seeing her tamily. The more holidays that go by wirhout her fâther asking her to go home 

the more Remi feels as though she mus have done something wrong to be deserted in such a way. Feeling 

as though she is no longer wamed ar home Remi mes even harder to be accepted by English society. By 

the t h e  Remi's father does fInaIly come to visit she has changed so much that her father is barely able to 

recognize her, When he hears Remi p e t  him in her "best English" he exclaims: "She has become an 

Englishwornan" (p. 13 1). Watching Remi perform the roie of bostess during their first meal together in 

many years. Remi's father is astounded by her English manners and formal behavior towards him. 

Althou& Remi's father wanted his daughter to receive an English education even he is unprepared for how 

complete Remi's transfomation has been. 

Despite the fact that Remi now feels herself to be no different fiom any other schoolgirl, she is 

forced to realize that not everyone will accept her as being English. During a school trip to Germany Remi 

is horrified to discover how shocked the people of Hessich-Neustadt are by her appearance. Once more 

Remi is made uncomfortabIe by being singled out for looking different fiom evequrie else. Remi's 

reaction to her reception in Germany reveals how out of touch she has become tiom her Afncan Hentage. 

When one of the teachers at the Geman school asks her to tell them about Afnca Remi replies: 'why me? T 

don't know anything about Afkica Can't they see I'm fiom Engiand iike everyone else" (p. 162). Instead 

of telling the mth about her family in Lagos Remi uses material fiom an article she read in National 

Geographic to describe her life. Remi's need to make up stories about her family shows how much Remi 

has come to feel a snanger to her own culture. Moreover. the Geman teacher's insistence that Remi tell 

the other midents about A!?ica shows her unwiliingness to accept Remi as English. Remi's skh color 

automatically sets her apart no matter how welt versed in English w a y  she has become. When the mayor 

wants to have his picture taken with Remi because she is the first Afiican to visit the town, Remi resents 

the honor because it makes her feei as tfiough she is being treated like a tkeak- 

Remi's feelings about her cultural identity and her place in English society are revealed in a telling 

conversation with a ûiend when Remi compares herseif to Othello: 



Othello was desuoyed, 1 declared because his rnanying Desdernona was seen as an arternpt to 

become a Venetian, and the Venetians could not tolerate this in a black man. It has becorne 

increasingiy obvious to me that if 1 do the same thing in trying to become one of you 1 am likely 

to receive the same marnent. A11 this time I've been living in a fooI's paradise and now i don? 

know who 1 am (p. 173). 

Remi's reflections on her identity show her awareness that aithough she has been gven an Engiish 

education and has grown up thinking of henelf as  an English woman she wilI never be fully accepted as 

Engiish because she is Black. This reaiization creates a conflict inside of Remi because she does not know 

who she is or where she belongs. Xlthough she is reminded time and time again of the differences berween 

her and the other girls at school, Remi also feels different tiom her family who make up such a small pan 

ù i  her iife in England. Caught benveen nvo cultural worlds Remi's seIf-discovery begins by her learning 

who she is not- 

Remi's ability to regain her culnuai identity cornes fkom learning to love and appreciate her 

differences and fiom being accepted by others who share her cultural heritage. Yoruba Girl Dancing i 

treatment of the theme of cultural identiry is influenced by the prevailing cultural attitudes and the 

formation of social relationships. Remi's feelings of confiict over being caught between IWO cultural 

worids and not knowing who she is are resolved when she discoven a supponive cornmunity of fnencis and 

relatives who have undergone man? of the same experiences. and who shzre a cornmon cultural heritage. 

The process of growth and maturation that Remi undergoes in the novel teaches her that she cannot force 

herself to shed her cultural identiry because it is too much a pan of her. The strength and confidence that 

Remi fin& at the end of Yoruba Gid Danctng fulfils the novel's thematic purpose: to show that the 

discovery of one's cultural idenrity is a painful process that requires the individual to show strength and 

courage in the face of both ethnocentrism and injustice. 

Analvsis of rneaningfulness. 

Yoruba Girl Dancing devotes a geat deai of attention to the sociocultural and historical concerns 

affecting Aficans who choose to live abroad in a Iargely white. Eurocenmc culture. The novel sensitively 

explores the challenges facing Remi and her famiiy as they move benveen two cultural worids. 



The story begins in Nigeria in the t o m  of Lagos where Remi and her h i l y  live together in a 

European style mansion filled with servants. Remi's -wndfadier is a wealthy palm oil trader who suppom 

the entire househotd Descended h m  Afkican royaiv on her hther's side Remi's life is govemed by many 

d e s  and customs. As the eldesr grandchild she is sent to live with her grandparents who raise her in the 

Yoruba culture which incorporates a blend of Afncan and European traditions. Remi's pnvileged existence 

is unlike that of many of the other inhabitants of Lasos because her famiiy's wealth and education set them 

apan fiom the common people. Despite Remi's family's weaith and status in Lagos stavery has cast its 

dark shadow on Remi's h i l y  history. When Remi asks her g randmer  if they used to be slaves he tells 

her *-Yes in America. but thar was a long time ago. The important thing for you to remember is that our 

fmily came back" (p. 3)- Remi's gandfàther takes great pride in the fact rhat theü famiiy r e m e d  to 

Atiica and built a life there. Althou& the enslavement of Aficans in an inescapable part of the past 

Remi's grandfather is quick to point out that theu history as siaves in no way overshadows the honor and 

success that their fmily has won as fkee people. Remi's family's sense of theü Afi-ican heritage is the 

source of their famiiy pride and culnirai identity. 

Although Yoruba culture is a pamarchal one education for women is encouraged, and Remi's 

family is made up of successfil professional women. Once the memben of Remi's famity reach school age 

it is traditional for them to go to England for their education. Drawing on Afncan social history the novel 

explains how members o f  the Nigerïan upper class bel ieved that it was imperative for their children to 

receive an education, so that when their country was tinally given independence it would be prepared with 

a generation of young people who possessed the skilis and expenence necessary for m i n g  a country. 

When Remi fin& out that her father has decided that it is her nirn to go to England she is horrified by the 

prospect of Ieaving behind her Giends and fmily. Having grown up in the bosom of a close African 

cornmunity Remi is unabk to imagine what life will be like in England. ï h e  oniy English penon that Remi 

has met is her step-grandmother Bigmama who married her mother's father. much to the disrnay of his 

African family. Although Remi knows that Bigmama Iooks different fkom her she does not understand 

what her Grandma means when she says that Bigrnama will never be completely accepted by the famiiy 

because she is a foreigper and white. Because Remi has no concept of what the words white and black 

mean in the worid outside her door. she does not understand why something tike skin color shoufd matter. 



Having been brou@ up in a nurmring Afican community Remi has not had to endure the pain of racial 

injustice or discrimination. 

Remi's innocence about the nature of prejudice does not last very long, Once she arrives at her 

new school in Engiand Remi begins to experience what it feels Iike to be one of the few Black people in a 

IargeIy white world. Told Ekom Remi's point of view as she matures h m  a child to a young woman 

Yoruba Gii1 Dancing offers many insights into the nanue of prejudice. The novei effecrively captures the 

socio-cultural environment of Chilcott Manor where edinocenuic attitudes prevail. The ignorance chat is 

shown by many of Remi's teachen about Afinca and about the peopIe who live there causes Remi to 

become the victim of stereotyping. The singing mistress is astounded when she discovers that Remi is tone 

deaf. An admirer of the BIack American singer Paul Robeson. the singing mistress tells Remi that she 

assumed Remi would have a beauurùl singing voice like "ail of her peopie" ('p. 125). Remi receives simiiar 

treament fiom her English teacher Mr. Lawson. who assumes that Remi's abilities in Englkh wiil be 

inferior to those of the rest of the class because she has a different cuitural heritage- Remi doesn't 

understand her teacher's underesrimation of her abilities because she has always received the highest 

grades in English. When Remi comes first in the class exams she is puzzled by the fact that Mr. Lawson 

seems to be angry at her. Mr. Lawson's artitude towards Remi reveals his need to see her as cuIturally 

disadvantaged He is disconcerted by Remi's success in his class because it challenges his expectations 

about what people from different cultures are capable of. Remi's sûuggle to prove her abilities does not 

end with Mr. Lawson: she is denied a place at her college of choice when she becomes angered at her 

interviewers' assumption that her cornrnand of the English language is inferior because she was born in 

Afica. 

Other exarnples of the negative stereotypes that exist in English culture are the way the Black 

natives are poruayed in Gerald's Tarzan games. When Remi questions why the natives always disgrace 

themselves by being accident prone. running away from danger. and eventually gemng eaten by the 

animais. one of Gerald's fnends tell her its because 'white peopIe have got more brains" (p. 1 17). 

Although Remi knows that this is the wrong explanarion it is the one that she is constantly running up 

against in her Iife at school. Remi encounters other Afican stereotypes during her stay with her father's 

missionq fnends. the Braithwaites, who feel the need to wam Remi and her sister about the evils of 



alcohol because as Aficans they are -particulariy susceptible" (p. 153). The novel's e.xploration of Remi's 

relationships with her teachers and guardians points out the negative effects that stereowpes have on 

chiidren's self esteem. Remi's resistance of others' attempts to stereotype her reveab her strength and 

determination to succeed in a worId that would use her African herirage as an excuse to deny her 

opporniniaes. 

Another socio-culturai concem explored in the novel is the nature of Remi's relationship with her 

fkmily and how it is affected by her move to England. Although Remi has Iived apan fiom her father for 

most of her life she rernains under the power of his authonty. As a woman Remi does not have the 

kedom to make decisions about her fume, and must comply with her Mer ' s  wish that she pursue a 

career in law or medicine. In addition to exploring the feelings ofpowerlessness thar come ffom 

experiencing life as a minoriry. the novel points out the unequal power reiationships that exist in paniarchal 

cultures. 

nie differences between Remi's attitude towards iife in England and that of her father are 

apparent when Remi aies to tell her father about the difficulties she has had to endure since coming to 

Engiand. Cornparhg Remi's privileged situation to that of someone growing up facing insuperable odck in 

America or in the Caribbean. Remi's father refkses to hear her complaints, tellhg her how lucky she is. He 

responds to Remi's anger over being misjudged by white people by telling her that as long as she knows 

that her intelligence is equai to that of those around her she should not care what the Engiish think of her. 

Remi is constantfy amazed that her father seems oblivious to the stares that their family atrracts on the 

Street. In contrast to Remi's artempts to adapt to English ways, Remi's father behaves the sarne way in 

London as he did in Lagos. Despite the differences in theu age and situations the attitude of Remi's father 

serves to reinforce the importance of believing in oneself and refusing to let others take your self- 

confidence away tiom you. 

One of the major issues facing people of dual cultural identi y in Yoruba Girl Dancing is how in 

mainstrearn society grearer importance is airributed to culnual assimilation than to preserving cuItural 

identiry. T h w t  onto a suange, new life in a foreign country Remi must leam to survive in the new 

environment she fmds herself in as best she cm. For Remi this means becoming as Engiish as possible. 

Remi's transformation into an English young lady is assisted by elocution lessons intended to elirninate her 



--towering Nigerian vowels" (p. 10 1 )- Remr's Icssons at ChiIcon: Manor aiso teach lier to be ashamea of her 

Uncle Reg and Aunt Beny's low class South London accent. The educarion that Remi receives at Chiicott 

LManor has the negarive effect of distancine: her not only Eiom her Afncan herïtage, but fiom her substitute 

famiiy in Enlgand as well. As Remi's cultural assirniiation becomes more cornpiete. Remi finds herself 

increasingiy alienated fiom the people who care about her the mosr. 

Remi's efforts to become like any other English girl cause her to lose sight of the things that are 

most important to her. includuig her pride in her culnual heritage. In her determination to be regarded as 

the same as everybody else, Remi resolves to -ive up uying to defend Afica against the inaccurate and 

racist tfiings that are said about it by some oirhe teachers at her school. Remi-s decision to trade in her 

--boxkg gioves" for 'waeroplane camouflage-' is synbolic of her growing conviction that it is easier to be 

iike everyone else than i t  is to be different and to stand up for what you believe in (p. 123). However, the 

;nisnation that Remi Ïeels from listening to her teacher's racist comments tïnally ovenvhehs her and she 

challenges Miss Valentine's statement that Africans are "savages". The cruel ueatment that Remi receives 

for her outburst shows that speaking out against injustice requires much more snength and courage than 

following the crowd. 

One of the greatest difficulties that Remi faces in her snuggle to be accepted by English sociep is 

her different appearance. Frequently the oniy BIack face amongst so many white ones Remi ofien kels 

like a ti-eak. Because her appearance cannot conform to the very precise standards set for English beauty 

Remi is convinced that she is unattractive. Although Remi reaiizes chat it is impossible for her to be petite. 

blonde. and curvy like Debby Reynolds. sne feels that she has no other roie models to compare herself to. 

Surrounded by white people and images of white culture Remi fin& it difficult to rnaintain her confidence 

when she is always singled out for being different. Xlthough Remi wants to feel that she beiongs she is 

oiven only unsatisfactory reassurances of her Englishness by her cousin Gerald, who tells her that because - 
she has adopted so many English ways she can no longer be considered a savage. 

Remi is provided with a rare opporninity to see other non-white faces when she stays with some 

rnissionary fiends of her Sather's during one of her schooi holidays. t h e n  Remi and her sister are taken 

by their hosts to a Baptis church they are astonished to see Jamaicans singing and dancing during the 

service. Remi is deli&ted by the Jamaicans' exuberance and feels a sense of kinship with them because 



their love of music and dancing rerninds her of home. However. when Remi asks one of the women if 

Jamaica is like Afiica the woman tells her: .-The West Indies is not iike AiYica at ail. It's j u s  like England 

in Jamaica?' (p. 150). Hurt by the woman's reacrion to her question Remi feels rejected by yet another 

culture. and is disappohted that her feeling of kinship with the famaicans was not reciprocated, Remi's 

encounter with the Jamaicans reveais how much pressure is piacea on people kom different e h i c  and 

racial groups to assimilate to English culture. The Jamaican woman's unwillingness to admit that Iife in 

the West Indies is different fiom Iife in Engiand shows how Engish cutture is often used as the measurine 

stick of civilkation that non-white cultures m u t  be measured a w s t .  

Despite ail of the efforts of Remi's reacners and guaraians to transform her into an Engiish girl. 

Remi-s ties to her cultural identity prove saonger than their desire to insniict and improve her. Althou& 

Remi and her sister enjoy ail of the iun and esuoerance they encounter at the Baptist church, Remi remains 

unconvinced that God exists anywhere but "up in the rafters or' Lagos Cathedral, heid fast by Lagos socien. 

which had exclusive nghts over him" (p. 147). Once Remi is restored to the bosom of her family she 

belins to regain her self-confidence Oy re-establishing her ties with her c u l m l  heritage. In the Company 

of fiiends and relatives who share a comrnon cultural identiq Remi no longer feels the need to conform to 

English culture or to pretend to be someone she's not. After years of being on the outside looking in Remi 

is fially abte to experience the thrill of belongin- and to enjoy being herself. The novel achieves its 

thematic purpose by showing the reader that cuitural assimilation shoufd not be achieved at the expense of 

culnual identity. Remi's gowth ana maniration throughout the novel brings her a geater understanding of 

who she is and a renewed pnde in her cultural heritage. 

The f i t  person narration in r o d a  Girl Dancing is remarkable for its ability to draw the reader 

into Remi's world and allow him or her to experience Remi's rnanuation process with her. The reader fmt 

sees the wortd of the novel through Remi's eyes as a six-year old chilci. and continues to share in her 

perceptions of the people and situations around her as her point of view gradually widens and matures. 

Through Remi's descriptions the reader is p r iw to an insider's view of Afncan culture and experience. He 

or she is invited to share in the excitement of Yoruba celebrations and to emparhize with Remi's fear and 

unceminty when she leaves her fiends and family behind to pursue her education in England. Remi's life 

at Chilcott Manor is described in a way that rnakes the reader feel as though he or she were there with her. 



sleeping benveen cold sfieecs in a dark. unt'amiliar room without the comfon or solace of home. Remi's 

experience of being a stranger in a suange land is made poignant by her sensitive narration of events and by 

her descriptions of her relationships with her h i l y  in Afkica her fiends at schooi. and the substitute 

famiiy that she creates in Engiand. In Yoruba Girl Dancing the reader is never on the outside Iooking in, 

but instead shares with Remi her journey ofself4iscovery as she marnes &orn an naive six-year oid to a 

knowing young woman. 



.-îszan American 

Suying Goodbe 

Summarv 

Saying Goodbye teils the stoy of Ellen Smg, an eighteen-y ear old Korean girl w ho is beginning 

her hshman  year at Harvard. Saddened by the prospect of leaving behind her hi&-school Wends and 

having to s t a n  over in a new ci?, Ellen arrives at Harvard feeling Ion and unsure. Because she has spent 

most of her Iife in the smail. largely white town of Arkin. Minnesota. Ellen is surprised to encounter so 

many non-white faces. No longer the only Asian Amencan at her school Ellen fin& herself being exposed 

ro Korean language and cuiture for the T i r  Ume. Ellen's a d j m e n t  to her new surroundinps is made 

easier by the close friendships she develops with her roommate Leecia and a boy named Jae Chun that s& 

meets in her me kwan do ciass. Despite her fears about tining in at Harvard and beine able to get good 

grades Ellen fmds heoeiienioying die keedom of being away ftom home. For the fust ttvn in her life 

Ellen is able to pursue her own inte- without fear of her parents' disapproval. She also fin& henelf 

leaming more about her cultural heritape nom Jae Chun who begins to teach her the Korean langage. 

However, ELlen's new-founa happiness at Harvard is soon tiueaened by an unexpected racial controversy. 

When Leecia's Afkican American Alliance Group invites a Black rap star known for his negative lyrics 

about Koreans to campus. Ellen finds herself tom between her fnendship with Leecia and her need to stand 

up for what she believes in. Ellen's decision to take pan in a Korean sntdents' prorest leads to an ugly 

confrontation with Leecia that results in the loss of theu kiendship. Although Ellen accepts thar she did the 

right thinp in standing up for her beliefs she realizes how much pain her choices have caused her. The end 

of Ellen's f i e s h a n  year leaves her both wiser and sadder about rhe kinds of situations that demand that she 

make difficult choices. 

Descri~tion of thematic content- 

In Suying Goodbye Ellen's discovery of her cultural identity and her persona1 growth as an 

individuai are seen to be munially Uifluencing one another. The novel's presentation of the theme of 



cuituxat i d e m  is realistic in that it addresses issues imponant to Ellen's devebpment as a young woman 

as  weil as her growing awareness of her Korean heritage. Ellen's experiences throughout the novel reflect 

both typical adolescent concem and those thar are unique to people of colot. 

About to embark on her freshman year at Harvard University Ellen feels unsure of her abiliv to fit 

in at her new school. Having lived her entire life 'en the smail town of Arkin, Minnesota EIlen is 

intimidated by the prospect of leaving behind the safe envuonment of familiar fiends and fàmily to attend 

a university so far fiom home. Raised in a smct envuonment where she was pressured to succeed 

academically, Ellen fears that she will not be able to make her parents proud of her at Harvard. 

When ElIen arrives on campus she is ovenvhelmed by the idea of living on her own. Cised to 

being the only non-white face in her school Etlen is surprised when she meets her roommate Leecia who is 

Aiï-ican Arnerican. EIlen is M e r  taken aback when Leecia tells her that she can't believe that the 

universiry would put an Asian Amencan woman and an Aincan American woman in the same roorn: 

-'You'd think they'd want to use us to spice up the diversity of some of the other housing groups" (Lee. 

1990. p. 8). Leecia's expianation of how the concept of multiculturalisrn has affected the housing situation 

at Harvard makes Ellen reaIize how different univenity is fkom her hi&-school back home. No longer a 

member of the only Asian famil? in Arkin. Minnesota ElIen fin& herself part of a multicuItura1 

community for the f i t  tirne. 

At Harvard Ellen discovers there is a cultural dimension to academics that she never knew existed. 

Leecia's decision to take courses that deal with Afican American issues makes Ellen realize how 

unconnected she is fi-orn her Korean heritage. When Leecia encourages her to take Asian American 

Literature Ellen feels guiity that she prefers reading mainsueam literature to the Iiteranrre of her own 

culnire. SimiIarly, when Ellen Ïmds herseif surrounded by other Asian students in her math and science 

classes she feek disappointed that her new environment does not seem to have rnuch of an etTect on her. 

.+lthough Ellen is reiieved to no longer stick out, she does not feel magicatly connected to the other Asian 

students the way t h o u e t  she would when she was the only Asian in her hi$-school. Ellen's reflections on 

her cuirural identin, infonn the reader that just because someone is born into a panicular culture does not 

mean that he or she shares with other members of that group a common cultural identity. When EIlen 

cornes to Harvard she realizes that she has had vastly different experiences tiom many of the other Korean 



students that she encounters. Althou* ElIen is interested in learning more about her culturai background 

she is not wiiling to sacrifice her own interests to ernbrace what people like Leecia feeI is her cultural 

heritage. Elien's desire to feel comected to her cultural identity, and at the same ùme to preserve her 

individuality, shows a dualistic concern for her personal sense of self as  well as her need to feel that she 

belongs CO her cuiture. 

Ellen's lack of opportmities to experience Korean culture has left her feeling estran-ed corn her 

cultural identity. Ellen's feeling Iike an outsider insightfiilly points out the power of langage to enable the 

rnembers of a culturai group to communicate wirh one another. When Ellen hears a group of midents 

speaking Korean she wonders what it would be Iike to feel a sense of belonging to her cuitural heritage. 

Ellen's inability to understand the Korean ianguage makes her feel as though she cannot claim membership 

in her cuhral group. 

Despite the fact that she has not g rom up in a Korean environment. however. Ellen tinds herself 

becoming interested in Korean cultural activities. lVhen Ellen accompanies Leecia to the Harvard aaivity 

fair she is ovewhelmed by how rnany teams. clubs. and organizations there are to choose kom. Leecia's 

decision to sign up for the AEcan Amencan Student Alriance sparks Ellen's curiosity about her own 

culture. and she decides to sigu up with the school's tae kwon do club. Ellen's experience of gradually 

opening up to her cultural identity shows the multicultural atmosphere at Harvard exercising an influence 

on her. Because of the suppon and encouragement she receives tiom Leecia and the Korean students she 

meets at tae kwon do. Ellen feels more confident about becoming involved in cultural activities. 

Ellen's relationship with Leecia provides insight into the different ways that people of color 

experience racial injustice. When Leecia expresses her need to be around other people of color so that she 

can escape from the "white elitism" (p. 44) that pemeates Harvard, Ellen realizes that she never had the 

opporntnity to escape the feeling of being the only Asian around unri1 she came to univenity. Leecia's 

abiiity to sympathize with Ellen's experience of being called racist names in high schooi rnakes her think 

about how much those incidents affected the way she feIt about being Asian. When Leecia tells EIlen 

about the time a car hl1 of white boys drove past her holding up a sign that said "niggei'. EIlen realizes 

how much they have in c o m o n  as women of color. Despite the closeness of Leecia and Ellen's kiendship 

tensions arise between the two girls when Leecia's Afican Amencan Alliance group invites a controversial 



rap star. Professor T, to campus. Ellen fmds herseif in the middle of a conflict between Leecia's Affican 

American Alliance p u p .  who view Professor T's music as an expression of the concerns of the Afncan 

Amerîcan community, and her Korean fiends who believe Professor T promotes racism aga& Koreans. 

Although Ellen has never considered herseif as pan of a cohesive Korean American group she feels 

pressure tiorn both sides to become ïnvolved in the debate surrounding Professor T. When Ellen hears the 

lyrics to Professor T's song about Koreans she knows that she wants to join the Korean students' protest 

even though it may h m  her friendship with Leecia However, althouph EIlen shares the other Korean 

students' disgust for Professor T's music she is confused by the protest leader's rfietonc about what they 

are demonsuating for. Ellen wonders whether her reasons for joining the protest are the same as everyone 

else's. The leader's ambition to stan a narion wide boycon of Professor T and his record Company strikes 

her as  somerhing different trom her desire to elhinate hamd and to h d  a cornmon ground with other 

people of color. Ellen's description of the Professor T protest reveals rhe cornpiex nature of issues like 

censorship and racism and points out how people on both sides of a conflict can get carried away by the 

intensiq of their emotions. 

During the demonstration Ellen feels a rush of soiidarity with the assembled Koreans. Despite her 

reservations about identiqing herself as Korean American Ellen feels good that she is fighting for what she 

believes in. However, when Ellen h d s  herself confionthg Leecia she realizes how much her decision to 

join the protest has cost her. Ellen and Leecia find themselves on opposing sides of the Professor T confiict 

because they view the situation through different cultural ienses. Neither one can understand the other's 

position. Each girls' fiusnation over not being able to make the other person understand her point of view 

causes them to lose sight of theu ûiendship. The confhntation benveen ElIen and Leecia ends with EIlen 

calling Leecia a racist. 

When the prorest is over EIlen is too saddened by the Ioss of her fiendship with Leecia to feel 

triumphant that Professor T did not corne to campus. Despite her misery. Ellen reatizes that as much as she 

would like to restore her relationship with Leecia to the way it was before the protest she cannot fix the 

things that caused the rift in their fi-iendship because they are too cornplex to be worked out. in spire of 

EIlen and Leecia's close feelings for one another cultural ties and loyalties corne between them. The 



confiict with Professor T does not allow them to separate theu fnendship wirh one another iiom the war 

between theù cultural groups. 

The that Saying Goodbye does not attempt to provide a neat resolution of the conflicts raised 

in the novel shows its cornmiamnt to presenting complex issues in as realistic a way as possible. For Ellen 

there are no easy answers. By the end of the novel she has expenenced whar it is like to be thrown into 

simations that demand that she make dficult choices. Although Ellen feels a greater sense of connection 

to her cultural heritage, she bas also leamed about the pain that cornes with standing up for what you 

believe in. 

The ponrayal of Ellen in S q i n g  Gooa%ye is believable because it reveals the many different 

dimensions of a young woman's personality, not just those that reflect fier expenences as a minority. .L\ 

large part of Ellen's self-awareness cornes from her relationship with her high-school ûiend Jesse. When 

Ellen goes home for the Chrimas holidays she is surprised and saddened when Jesse tells her about her 

decision to get married instead of going to coilege. Ellen feels guilty that she had the opportunity to go 

away to school while Jesse had to stay in Arkin and take care of her alcoholic father. When Ellen thinks 

back to her hi&-school days, and al1 of the time she spent with Jesse. Ellen is struck by how much she has 

changed since then. Elien's expenence of being away fkom home has given her greater confidence as well 

as an awareness of what it means to have to rely on herseif. However, aithough EIIen realizes that going 

away to school has made her a srronger person, she is also aware of how much more difficult iife has 

become. The challenges that EIlen and Jesse are facing as young women are part of a more mature reairn 

of expenence than the kinds of problems that they faced in hi&-school. 

Saying Goodbye is notable for its naturaiistic treaanent of the complex issues surroundhg a young 

woman's growrh and maturation. The novel's exploration of the theme of cultural identity shows that there 

is both joy and sadness in the process of self-discovery. Although the novel invites the reader to rejoice in 

Ellen's emerging confidence as she l eam to draw strength fkom her cultural heritage, Saying Good&ye also 

reveais how Ellen's self-discovery is accompanied by the sorrow that comes with understanding thar some 

tests are too great for even the suongest relationships. ï h e  reader is able to empathize with Ellen's pain 

over losing the fkiendship of the w o  people who are most important to her. In showing the reader how 

ElIen's personal growth and the development of her cultural awareness reciprocally influence one another, 



Saying Goodbye presents a rnulti faceted view of the theme of cultural identiry . in addition to addressing 

issues important to people of dual culturai identity. the novel sensitively explores concems relevant to 

young women, regardless of cultural background who are experiencing Iife away fiom home for the first 

t h e ,  

Analvsis of meanin~fiihess. 

EUen Sung's jouniey of sel f-discovery in Saying Goo+e is profoundly influenced by the socio- 

culturai and bistoricai concems that affect Ellen's reiationships with her fiiends and h i l y .  The nature of 

Ellen's relationships with the imponant people in her life and her feelings about her cultural identity are 

rransfonned by the different socioculturai milieu that she encounten at Harvard. 

Ellen's relationship with her sister at the beginning ofthe novel reveals Ellen's need to deknd the 

personal desires that do not meet with her family's approval. Ellen's interesr in writing is considered a 

waste of time by her sister Michelle. who thinks thaî EUen should spend al1 of her energies on getring good 

grades so that she can becorne a doctor like their father. Ellen's family's desire that she succeed at Harvard 

puts a great deal of pressure on Ellen who feels that in order to please her fmily she must always do what 

they tell her. Michelle's conviction that using tenns like Asian American is "dumb" Ieaves EIlen feeling 

unsure of how to think about. or attempt to describe. her cultural background to herself or to others. When 

Ellen goes away to schooI however. she finds henelf surrounded by people who introduce her to new ways 

of seeing her cultural identity diat are very different tiom those she learned corn her parents. ElIen's 

feelings about being Korean are parciculariy influenced by her relationship wrth Jae Chun who cornes f?om 

a large Korean cornrnunity in LA. When Jae telis her how his parents' grocery store was destroyed during 

the LA. riots, Etlen realizes how different her life has been fkom people like Jae's. Remembenng her 

father comparing their farnily to the new Korean immigrants coming to Arnerica Ellen is ashamed that she 

beiieved ber father when he said that their educated family was nothing like the Korean families who ran 

gocery stores. The more Ellen leam about Jae and his family, however. the more she feels that her father 

is wrong. Ellen's relationship with Jae helps her to understand the kinds or limitations that are put on 

Korean immigrants in America Although Jae7s parents were educated professionals in Korea, when they 

came to America one of the oniy jobs open to them was working in a grocery where they had to stniggle to 



rnake enough money to survive. Despite the differences in their social backgrounds Ellen feels that she and 

Jae share a speciai bond. one that is made even stronger by their shared cultural heritage. in the eyes of 

EUen's parents, however, c i a s  differences cm through cultural ties. Although Eilen hoped her parents 

wouid be happy that she was dating a Koreau boy, she feels her parents' disapprovat of Jae because he is a 

grocer's son. EUen's parents' reaction to f ae reveais how material considerations such as wealth and status 

cm be forces of division within a parricdar cultural group. The tact that Jae is Korean is not enough for 

Ellen's parents to overlook the differences in their social backgrounds. 

Ellen's attitude towards other Koreans differs h m  that of her parents in that she believes that 

regardless of their different backgrounds, she and many of the other Korean students at Harvard have rnany 

things in common. By pointhg out the differences between Ellen's expenence of being Korean American 

in a mal1 ,Minnesota town, and Jae's experience as a Korean living in a big city. Saying Goodbve dispels 

the myth that people from the sarne racial or ethnic goup  are alike in every respect. The novel's depiction 

of dflerent types of Korean American experiences reinforces the importance of recognizïng the infinite 

variations that exist within each c u l m l  group. 

Ellen's relationship with her roommate Leecia is another way in which Suying Goodbye explores 

several important socio-culturit1 concem. As young women of  coior Ellen and Leecia have many things in 

common. particularly their experiences of racism. When EHen tells Leecia about the girl who called her 

racist names and fmally attacked her with a broken bottle. Leecia is able to empathize with EIlen's feelings 

because she has suffered simiiar treament. However. despite al1 that they share in common there are 

important differences between the ways that each girl experiences discrimination. During a mp to the local 

defi Leecia is offended when the Korean storekeeper treats her like a thief because she is Black. When 

Ellen realizes what is going on she is both surprised and angered by the unjusmess of the storekeeper's 

behavior. Ellen points out: "No one suspects al1 whites when a white person commits a crime, for heaven's 

sake" (p. 62 ). However, although Ellen's sympathies are with Leecia she is aware of how some Koreans, 

including her father, feel about Afncan Americans. When EIlen hears her father Say that Blacks are bad 

people who are jealous or hardworking Koreans, Ellen is both shocked and disappointed by her father's 

ignorance. Ellen's atternpt to challenge her father's comment by telling him about Leecia who works 

harder than she does is unsuccessfiil because her father does not have enough real knowledge of Afican 



tknericans to ailow hirn to see the injustice of his mtement. Ellen's rnother's comment th Leccia doesn't 

"sound black over the phone" makes Ellen realize that the on- contact her parents have with Black people 

is through TV. 

A Iack of awareness about cuIturaI difEerences occasionaily Ieads to misunderstandings between 

the two girls. When Leecia tells ElIen that she thought al1 Koreans were rich because they dress so nice 

EIlen realizes how much cultural stereotypes prevent different racial and ethnic w u p s  fiom tmiy seeing 

one another. The differences berneen Leecia's and EUen's culturai backgrounds Iead them to see cermin 

issues differently. When Leecia and Ellen get into a conversation about the upcoming election they 

disagree about the right to vote. Leecia's decision to protest the absence of Black issues in the presidential 

campaign by not voting is incomprehensible to Ellen who feek that it is wrong to give up a democratic 

ffeedom. Ellen and Leecia's disagreement about the need to vote reveais the differences in their political 

artimdes. Xlthough ElIen kels that she should respect Leecia's reasons for not voting, she wishes that she 

codd change her friend's rnind. S N n g  Goodbye draws on Leecia and Ellen's differences to show how an 

individual's attitudes. values, and assurnptions are shaped in part by his or her socio-cultural background 

and expenences. 

Suying Goodbye s exploration of EIIen's process of se1fdiscovery also addresses the way cuitural 

identity is sometirnes sacrificed in the interest of increasing one's chances for success in the dominant 

culture. EIIen's reiationship with her parents. and with Jae Chun. reveals the different attitudes towards 

language that cxist within a panicufar culture. When ElIen rneets Jae Chun he is surpnsed that she had 

never learned to speak Korean. He informs her that in the LA neighborhood that he came fiom everyone 

he knew had to go to Korean school on weekends. In contrast to the importance that Jae's cornrnunity 

placed on presenring the Korean language, Ellen remernbers her father scolding her mother for teaching her 

the Korean word for mik, In EIlen's house learning Korean was discouraged because her fkther was a h i d  

that speaking Korean would accent his daughter's English. Ellen's parents' decision noc to speak Korean at 

home shows the pressure felt by some mernbers of nonrnainstream groups to culturally assirnilate. in the 

eyes of Ellen's parents it is necessary to sacrifice some aspects of one's culturai identity in order to be 

successfil in mainstream society. From Ellen's perspective the abiiity to speak Korean is empowering 

because it gives ber a greater sense of connection to her cultural heritage. î h e  different attitudes towards 



the relationship beween langage and culture portrayed in the novel provide insight hto the motivations 

behind culnual assimilation, and iato the affect that assimiiation has on cultural identity. 

Another issue important to people of dual cuitural identity addressed in the novel is self- 

conscioumess about appearance. Although Swing Goodbye feames suong, confident characten. the noveI 

ais0 points out the ways in which they are sensitive about looking different, When Ellen asks Jae why he 

always wears a basebaIl cap he teils her that he thinks the cap makes him Iook Iess like an "Asian Geek" (p. 

67). Surprised that someone as good-looking and as talented as Jae could feel insecure about the way he 

Iooks, Ellen tells him that no one who saw him doing Tae Kwon Do could possibly think he was a geek. 

Jae responds by p 0 h ~ g  out that al1 of the famous martial am stars are white, and how on screen, even big 

stars like Bruce Lee were regarded differently for being Asian: "When he appeared on screen he was 

ernasculated. His non-Asian costars always got the women. and Bruce was always up in his room 

meditating or something" (p.68). Jae's cornparison of the way Asian stars and non- Asian stars are depicted 

in films shows how standards of physicai attractiveness and desirability usualIy reflect a white ideal. Ellen 

recalls how much she used to wish her dark eyes were round and blue like those of the other kids at her 

schoo1. Jae's and Ellen's insecurities about their appearance suggest how much pressure there is in 

mainStream cuittue to conform to a panicular standard of beauty. The lack of aiternative non-white role 

models in society makes the expenence of not being able to conform to white standards OL atiractiveness ali 

the more alienating. 

Told fkom EIlen's perspective S e i n g  Goodbye draws the reader into EIlen's world and invites him 

or her to take part in her journey of selfdiscovery. The characterization of EIlen Sung is the novel's 

greatest strength; Ellen's sensitive reflections on her developing identity show a rang of human responses 

and emotions that encourages readen to identifL and empathize with her point of view. Ellen's character is 

made beiievable by the naturai growth and change that she experiences as a result of the events in the 

novel. Ellen's desire to find tùlfillment &y pursuing the activities that interest her, and her cornmitment to 

standing up for what she believes in, shows ber seength and courage. AIthough Ellen faces many difficult 

decisions during her fieshrnan year at Harvard, the kinds ofchoices that she makes demonstrate her ability 

to soive pmblems on her own. 



Cuitiirai differences are aiso perceived by the reader through the main character's eyes. Eiien's 

relationship with Leecia allows the reader to appreciate both the similarities and differences in their cuiturai 

backgrounds, and to see how these things affect theu understanding of one another. The dialogues between 

EUen and Leecia and the nuances of their everyday Iife at university are reaiisticalIy poraayed. Saying 

Gooà6ye 's aiîention to detail creates a vivid sense of place for the reader to inhabit. The novel's 

descriptions of Harvard's busy social atmosphere and of the kinds of academic pressures experienced by 

tÏes)iman students are communicated to the reader in a way that makes him or her feel as though they are 

living b u &  the same kinds of experiences as the main characters. 



Summanf  

in Thidof H e m  the reader is intmduced to 13 year old Stacy Palmer who seldom thiriks about 

being Chinese American. Having grown up in the suburbs with her Chinese American mother, a successfiii 

psychologist, and her American flather, Stacy has always considered herself to be just Iike everyone eise. 

However. when Stacy's mother encourages her to befkiend Hong Ch'un. a new girl at scbool who has jus 

arrived fiom China, Stacy becomes uucomfortabIy aware that not everyone sees her as a regular American 

girl. When Hong Ch'un is accused of stealing a d  S3cy rises to her defence, Stacy's fiends accuse her of 

siding with Hong Ch'un because she is part Chinese. Stacy's comfortable American identity is deait a 

M e r  blcw when she overhears someone at school calling her a haif-breed. Feeling Iost and unsure about 

her piace in the wor1d Stacy yearns for some kind of reassurance that she belon-. Moreover. Stacy's 

troubles are increased when she discovers that Hong Ch'un has run away. Feeling pady responsible for 

Hong Ch'un's misery, Stacy, her mother, and great-pdmother (Tai-Pa) make the aip to San Francisco's 

Chinatown to tïnd her. Waiking the streets of San Francisco with her family t u a  into a journey of 

discovery for Stacy, who learns a great deal about her rnother's life as a young girl growing up in 

Chinatown. and for the fkst t h e  in her life Smcy begins to think about her cuItural heritage and what it 

realIy means to be Chinese Amencan. Stacy r e m s  fkom Chinatown with a greater understanding o f  both 

her mother and her great-g~tindmother. and a renewed confidence in herself. Realizing that she misjudged 

Hong Ch'un the way sorne of her &ends at school misjudged her. Stacy helps Hong Ch'un to clear her 

name by semng a trap for the person responsible for stealing her friends' possessions, With the help of 

Tai-Pa and ber m e r ,  Stacy uncovers the identity of the reai thief, and Hong Ch'un is no longer regarded as 

a criminal. The novel ends on a hopeful note with Stacy contemplating the possibility of rnaking new 

worlds when the old worlds become tao small. Reassured by her gear-pdrnother's unconditional Love 

Stacy feels confident that even if she doesn't have a connection to a home like Chinatown, she can make 

her own home with dl of the Iove she has for the people in her Iife. 



Descri~tion of thematic content. 

Thiefof H e m  tells the story of Stacy Palmer's attempt to find a connection to her present culrural 

world by exploring her Family's cultural ties to the past. Stacy's search for a place to belong acquaints her 

with many aspects of the Chinese experience that she had never thought about before. The discovenes she 

makes during a trip to Chinatown about her mother's and great-grandmother's histories ailows her to see 

through the eyes of the heart; a vision that embraces cultural identities that are both Chinese and American. 

At the beginning of the novei S t a l  Palmer thinks of herself as an Arnerican and h d s  it hard to 

understand her mother's atternpts to preserve her Chinese heritage. Stacy refers to her mother's garfierings 

with the other Cantonese speaking people in the comrnunity as her --Chinese love fests" (Yep, 1995. p. 

125). Chinese culrure also makes its presence felt in Stacy's home through her great-gaadrnother Tai-Pa, 

who is a captive audience of the Chinese cable channels on TV. Although Stacy loves her rnother and Tai- 

Pa she realizes that she doesn't know much about how they feel about things. This is especially m e  when 

it cornes to Stacy's mother's desire that she play host to Hong Ch'un and help her to adjust to Arnerican 

ways. Stacy cannot undemand why her mother feek that it is so important that she try to make Eriends 

with a girl with whom she has notfiing in comrnon. When Stacy and Hong Ch'un meet each other for the 

first time they take an instant dislike to one another. Stacy is offended when she feeis that Hong Ch'un 1s 

staring at the contrast beniveen her pale skin and haïr and her dark Chinese eyes. ~Moreover. she resents 

having to defend herself against Hong Ch'un's dismay over her inability to speak Chinese. When Stacy 

mes to explah that she is American and not Chinese, Hong Ch'un responds, "but you lose so much" (p. 

13). Before meetkg Hong Ch'un Stacy had never thought much about her inability to speak Chinese. The 

difficulty that Stacy and Hong Ch'un experience while trying to communicate serves to heighten the 

tension benveen them. 

Watching Hong Ch'un cry to adjust to the new surroundings at school. Stacy senses how 

uncornfortable and out of place Hong Ch'un must feel. Stacy's attempts to sympathize with Hong Ch'un's 

situation, however, are misinterpreted by Hong Ch'un who thinks that Stacy is making fun of her. Sacy 

and Hong Ch'un's inability to communicate with one another shows how cuItural differences can create 



walls between people that lead to misunderstandings. Both a i s  are hmrated by the language barrier, and 

are resentfüi of one anotber for makiug the other feel as though her language skills are hadequate. 

Stacy's feeiings of resenment are increased when she is chosen by the principal to help Hong 

Ch'un learn her way around schooi just because she is Chinese, Because Stacy considers herseif to be just 

t&e everyone else she is shocked to discover that others rnay not see her in tbe same way. Stacy blames 

Hong Ch'un for cailing attention to the differences that no one at school seerned to notice before Hong 

Ch'un's arrivai. Stacy's feelings toward Hong Ch'un are softened. however. when she tells Stacy about 

feeling Iost in Aumica Hong Ch'un's revelation of her fear that if she adopts Arnerican ways she will lose 

the thhgs that are the most important to her makes Stacy realize that what she took to be Hong Ch'un's 

dislike of America was really homesickness for her iife in China Hong Ch'un's admission that she feels 

ovenvhelmed by al1 of the differences between China and Amencan helps Stacy to understand how easy it 

is to rnisjudge someone when you do not know what they are feeling, 

Althougti Stacy is sympathetic to Hong Ch'un's stmggle with her cultural identity she fin& it hard 

to imagine what it would be like to be in her place. Confident about her place in the worlds of home and 

school Stacy is shocked wtien she fmds herseIf having to coavince fiends that she is just Iike them. Stacy 

is both hurt and surprised by her fkiends' reaction when she defends Hong Ch'un against Karen's 

accusation that Hong Ch'un is the one responsibfe for the theh  taking place at school. Accused of 

standing up for Hong Ch'un just because they are both Chinese. Stacy kels different for the fm time in 

her life, She fin& herself tom between defending Hong Ch'un, whom she betieves to be innocent. and 

siding with her fiends to prove that she is no different from any of them. Afier the confkontation with her 

tkiends Stacy's culturai identity suffers a funher injury when she overhears someone calling her a t'ung 

chung. Angy with Hong Ch'un for making her feel like an outsider. Stacy resolves to find out what the 

Chinese narne means in Englisti. When Stacy asks a group of Asian students what t'mg chung means one 

member of the group accuses her of acting like she is better than they are because she hangs out with the 

white kids. He tells her that she does not belong anywhere, not with the white students, and not with them. 

Stacy's discovery that t'ung chung means half breed makes her feel that he must be right. Stacy's f ' ling 

out with her fiiends and with Hong Ch'un causes her to question who she is: "1 had thought 1 had fit in as 

snugly as a center piece in a jigsaw puzzie, when ail the time 1 had been pretending. i had thought 1 was on 



top of the world when 1 had reaily been on the boaom" (p. 53). Stacy's refledons on her identity reveal 

the feelings of pain and confusion that corne kom being caught between two culturai worlds. Convinced 

that her 6riends never thought of her as one of them. and rejected by the Chinese sudents at for behg a 

haif-breed Stacy feels like an outsider in both cuitures. 

S t a q  begins to regain ber sense of bdonging during a aip to Chinatown to find Hong Ch'un, who 

has nin away. Spending time with her mother and Tai-pa helps Stacy to better understand her relauonships 

with both women- When Stacy asks Tai-Pa to tell her a story she realizes that part of her great- 

grandmother's unwillingness to do so is because Stacy rarely makes an effort to spend time with her 

anymore. Stacy remernbers how much closer she felt to her grandmother when she was littte and how 

much she enjoyed Iistening to her stories. Now that she has grown older she feels that she needs to 

convince her great-pdmother char she t-eally wants to listen to her. 

Tai-Pa's story about the Thief of Hearts acts as a bridge beween two culturai worlds, providing 

insight into the differences between American culture and Chinese culture. The novel's interweaving of a 

traditional Chinese folktale with contemporary questions of love and identity creates a naturaiistic 

exploration of the theme of cultural identity. Issues confionting people of mixed raciai heritage are built 

into the h e w o r k  of the nanaave and into the f o W e  that exists within that namative. The meaning 

behind the story of the Thief of Heat-ts shows two ways of Iooking at the human heart: the Chinese way, 

which beiieves that the hean rules the body and is the source of hurnan thoughts. and the American way 

which sees the hean as the place where feelings corne from and the muid as the center of thoughrs. Stacy is 

inmgued by the idea of two cultures seeing something like the hurnan heart so differentiy. She identifies 

with the Thief of Hearts, and compares his discovery that the worid he once knew is forever lost to him to 

her own experience of feeling as &ou& she is wandering alone with nowhere to cal1 home. The sense of 

connecrion that Stacy feels with the ideas expressed in Tai-Pa's story reveals her growing awareness of 

what it means to be Chinese Arnerican. 

The events in Tai-Pa's Thief of Hearts story also paralle1 Stacy's family's reaction to the changes 

they see in Chinatown. Iust a s  the Thief of Hearts retumed to his village to find that centuries had passed 

while he was gone, Stacy's mother and Tai-Pa are shocked by how rnuch Chinatown has changed since 

bey used to live there. Seeing Tai-Pa's distress over al1 of the changes in her old home makes Stacy 



realize that she is not the only one who feels out of place and tirne. Listening to Tai-Pa talk about 

Chinatown ana how it used to be makes Stacy wish that she coutd feel a connection to something as deeply 

as her mother and great-grandmother do. However. despite her uncertainty about cuiturai identity, Stacy 

feeis reassured by her great-grandrnother's conviction that when one worId ends you find another. and 

when you have to you even make your own. When Stacy and her h i l y  find Hong Ch'un in an alley 

reading Chinese comic books Stacy realizes that Hong Ch'un shares her same desire to feel connected to 

her culture. 

As a result of a trip to Chinatown with her rnother and Tai-Pa Stacy feels doser to both her family 

and to her Chinese heritage. Lsaming about her rnother's early Iife in Chinatown gives Stacy a new 

appreciarion for how hard her mother has worked to secure a cornfortabte iife for the famiiy. In r e m  of 

her relationsnip with Tai-Pa Stacy feels reconnected to her great-gandrnother's store of wisdom and 

experience. \%%en she confides in Tai-Pa her fear that there is no longer a world for her to belong to. Stacy 

is strengthened and reassured by the knowledge that her pat-grandmother loves her cornpIeteIy and 

unconditionaliy. Despite her uncertakty about the ways that other people rnight see her. Stacy knows that 

Tai-Pa is able to see beyond labels like Chinese and American. The evenrs that take place during the 

course of the novel heip Stacy to understand that things cannot be the same as they were before. Her 

experience of being called a half-breed has changed the way she sees herseif. However. although Stacy's 

new found self-knowiedge is accompanied by feelings of pain and contusion. it is also the source of a new 

strengrh ana confidence. Stacy's awareness that she may never have the kind of connection to a place like 

Chinatown that her mother and Tai-Pa have is made easier by her certainv that she can make her own place 

to belong with al1 of the love she has fiom the old ana new fiends in her iife. Despite ail of the challenges 

Stacy knows may be ahead she feels confident of a good beginning. 

The trearment of the therne of cultural identity in nief of H e m  effectively fuifils its purpose to 

explore a young girl's efforts to connect her present with the p a s  The novei creates a space for both 

familial and cultural concerns. and makes rneaningful connections becween the two. The exploration of 

Stacy's relationship with her rnother and great-grandmother in Thief of H e m  sensitively points out how 

dinerent cultural experiences and points of view often lead to misunderstandings between younger and 



older generauons. By expioring the nature of these différences the novei achieves its purpose of helping 

die reader to undemand the reiauonship between the present culture and the past. 

Moreover. the novel's treatment of Stacy's retationship with her h i l y  does not abandon reaiism 

in fàvor of a happy ending. AIthough by the end of the sfory Stacy and her mother feel as thou@ they 

understand one another better. Stacy realizes that thete will still be nom' tirnes ahead for them because 

they are so differen~ TniqfofHeans is successfU1 in maintainhg realism and believability because it seeks 

to create bridges between different cultural viewpoints rarher than tq to resolve differences aitogether. 

Thiefof H e m  focuses on Stacy's relationships with her mother and great-grandmother. .A large 

part of Stacy's effons to bener understand the nvo most important women in her life is devoted to 

discovering, and m g  to integrare. her Chinese heritage with her present ,4merican reality. However. 

uniting the past with the present proves a difficult task and the novel draws on Stacy's exploration of fier 

cultural heritage to address some of the socio-culnual and historical concems relevant to Chinese 

Amencans. The relationships benveen S tacy , who has grown up thinking of herse1 f as an Amencan, and 

her mother and pst-grandmother. who try to preserve their Chinese heritage, are troubled by a Iack of 

communication. The beginning of the novel shows Stacy taking Tai-Pa for ganred. Instead of seeing her 

seat-gmdmother as a person in her own right she regards her as die family caretaker whose sole - 
preoccupation is looking afier the needs of Stacy and her t'amily. 

Stacy fin& it equally difficult to relate to her busy, professional rnother. PIlthough Stacy admires 

her rnother's accompiishments she frnds it dificult to talk to her rnother without feefing as thouph she is 

being criticized, The misunderstandings that cloud Stacy's relationships with her Tai-Pa and her rnother 

begin to subside once Stacy learns more about the pas. Sacy is amazed to find out what a difficult 

chiidhood her mother had When Stacy discovers that her rnother once held down three part-the jobs in 

order to Save money for coliege she realizes how much easier her life has been than her mother's. Learning 

about her mother's past helps Stacy to understand why her mother works so hard and why she is always 

pushing Stacy to apply herseif more at school. Hearing Tai-Pa taik about her mother's childhood and how 



special she was rnakes Stacy wish that someone believed in her as much as Tai-Pa beiieved in her motfier 

when she was Stacy's age. 

Smcy's reiationships with her mother and Tai-Pa gradualiy become closer as al1 three women 

bepia to d i z e  that many of their misunderstandings arise fiom an inability to see things iiom the other 

person's perspective. S t a q  is surpnsed to hear her rnother reveal that she knows what it's like to feel like 

an outsider: "Somerimes," she conÎessed, .'I fée1 like everybody's going to f~nd our i'm just an imposer. 

and they'il ship me back ta Chinato~m" (p. 126). Finding out that her morher shares some of her tèeling 

makes S m c y  feel more cornfortable about confiding her fears about being thought of as different to her 

mother. 

One of the important socio-culrîural concerns addressed in the novel is the kind of prejudice that 

people of mixed raciai backgrounds encounter in society. In deaiing with the issue of prejudice irhief of 

Hems is careful to point out that nesative attitudes towards people of rnixed heritage exist in both white 

and non-white cuinil-es. Because S tac y has never thought of her parent's relationship as amkg out of the 

ordinary she is taken aback when she hears Tai-Pa's story about the time a waiter in Chinatown would not 

serve her parents because they were a mixed couple. Similady, Stacy 's protected upbringing ieaves her 

unprepared to deal with the feelings of anger and conhion that she experiences when she is called a "haif- 

breed". Stacy's parents' desire to protect her from prejudice is nor enough to prevent her ftom hearing the 

racist remarks of some of the kids at her school. However, although Stacy is unable to forger the pain that 

being caited a haif-breed causes her she takes cornfort in the fact that her -mdmother's fiends see with 

the hem's eyes; they like and respect her even though she is not completely Chinese. 

lnterwoven with the narrarive in Tnief of Heam are several historical concerns that bear on the 

contemporary reality of Chinese Americans. Stacy's mother's and grandmother's reunion with .W. leh 

during the trip to Chinatown reveals how much things have changed for Chinese immigrants to Amenca, 

Mr. Jeh's descriptions of his sons' matenal success, and of their inability to understand their father's life in 

Chinatown shows some of the differences between old and new generations of Chinese Americans. Mr. 

Jeh's attempt to expiain the past to his sons points out rhat the achievement of wealth and status is now 

possible for Chinese people in a way chat it wasn't before: "And 1 tell hem they grow up in China. where 

everyone is Chinese. They think it aiways okay here. Now you live where you want and do what you like. 



But not back in the old days. Then you have to be very carehi" (p. I 1 7). Referring to the fair housing 

laws. 5fr. Jeh tells Stacy how this legislation changea life for Chinese immigrants. They were rimally 

allowed to move out of Chinatown and estabiish Chinese cornmunities in new places. For the people who 

chose ro remain in Chinarown. however. hi@ rents and poveny are inescapable realities. %Ien Stacy asks 

her mother what's inside one of the Chinatown storefkonts, her mother explains how sweatshops employ 

Chinese women to assemble Amencan ciothes tiom pieces and pay them poor wages. Through Stacy's 

descriptions of Chinatown and those of the other characters in the novel, the reader is abie to see the dark 

side of Chinatown as weil as its historicai si-gificance as the center of Chinese culture and cornmunity. 

Stacy's exploration of her Chinese herirage rnakes her aware of the many differences between iife in China 

and tife in Amenca When Hong Ch'un tells Stacy about the Red Guard and how rhey punished her 

;>arents for holding views that they didn't approve of. Stacy begins to understand why Hong Ch'un was 

wspicious of the new things and people she encountered in America. Hong Ch'un's description of the 

political climate in China and the kinds of hardships that her farnily had to endure makes Stacy realize how 

much Hong Ch'un's family's past has shaped her present view of the world- Stacy's relationship with Hong 

Ch'un helps her to see that she is not tfie only one irying to i n t e p t e  the pasr with the present. By the end 

of the novel Stacy has gained a better undemanding of the way cultural heritage influences how people feel 

about their cultural identity. 

Another important socio-culrural concern dealt wfth in the novel is the pressure placed on Chinese 

immigrants to America ro conform ro Amencan ways. When Hong Ch'un shows her disdain for Stacy's 

decision to hvor Amencan culture over Chinese culture. she is reprimanded by her father for speaking 

negatively about life in America. He defends Stacy's eagerness to embrace American culture. celling his 

daughter that: "In Amenca you have to be an American" (p. 13). In addressing the issue of cultural 

assimilation the novel points out the probierns that corne with rejecting a new culture in favor of the old. 

and with embracing a new culture so compietely that nothhg of the old is permitted to remain. ?%%en 

Stacy is k t  inaoduced to Hong Ch'un she is surprised by the other girl's unwillingness to see anything 

positive about life in America Despite her professed dislike of American ways Hong Ch'un is womed that 

she wiii not be accepted at her new school. Although she cornplains that Stacy has abandoned her Chinese 

heritage and become too .'Americanized," Hong Ch'un Iooks to Stacy for advice on how she should 



behave. Hong Ch'un's fear of losing her Chinese identity and of not being abie to make fkiends in America 

makes her feel anger towards someone as Amencan as Suc?. 

Hong Ch'un's mother also has difficulty adjusring to life in Arnerica Mrs. Wang's inability to 

speak Enghh leads to anxiety when she h d s  herseif in situations that demand that she be abIe to 

communicate with English s p e a b g  Americans. Mrs. Wane's encounter with the cab driver shows the 

fhmration that cornes fiom being unable to rnake onesetf understood. Hong Ch'un's rnother's Iimited 

Engiish makes her dependent on her husband who can speak better Engiisti. Mrs. Wang's telephone 

conversation with her husband on the night that Hong Ch'un disappears shows the imbaiance of power in 

theu reiationship. Because she is unabie to communicate with the Engiish speaking world on her own she 

must rely on her husband to provide a voice for her. 

Although Thiefof Hems points out the disadvanrages of being unabie to participate in the 

dominant culnue. it also shows how sacrificing one's culnuai heritage in order to be accepted by the 

dominant culture can be detrimental to self-esteem. Stacy's determination to be regarded as a reguiar 

Amencan girl causes her to Iose touch with important parts of her identie. When Stacy hears her mother 

and Tai-Pa speaking in Cantonese she feels Iefi out because she cannot share in their conversation. 

Similarly, during the trip to Chinatown Stacy is dismayed by how littie she knows about the family's 

history. She wishes that she felt as though she were part of sornething bigger than herself. However. the 

more she leanis about her mother's past and about life in Chinatown the more she begins to understand 

what her Tai-Pa means about seeing wirh the heart's eyes. Xlthough Stacy has spent most of her life 

thinking of henelf as an American, being swounded by Chinese culture in Chinatown makes her want to 

know more about her cultural heritage. The main message underlying the story of Thief of Hearrs is that 

cultural assimilation must not be achieved at the expense of cultural identity. Stacy's experiences in the 

novei show that it is possible to take the besr of both cuinues and fashion a new world, 

Thief of Heurts is mernorabte for its warm portrait of a young girl Iooking for her present in her 

past. Stacy Palmer is an engaging and believable character whose vivid descriptions of life in Chinatown 

make the reader see and feel fkorn her point of view. The novel provides the reader with a variety of 

perspectives by drawing on the culnual experiences of three strong female characters who each embody the 



voice of a different generation. The characterizarions of Sta-. her mother. and her =aï-grandmother 

offer the reader a unique expression of whar it means to be Chinese American. 

The aîtention to detaii in Thief of H e m s  aiso provides the reader with a &tic sense of the 

different lifestyies that exist in the Chincse communiry. î h e  novel carefulIy points out that al1 Chinese 

people do not speak the same langage. The dialect differences that exist between many of rhe charamen in 

the novei and the cornmunicarion difficulties that arise ûom these differences are meaningfully addressed. 

Stacy and Hong Ch'un's use of a different Chinese word for rice porridge is one of the many character 

didogues that gives the novel the ring of authenticity. The novei's references to significant events in 

Chinese history, and the inclusion of a Chinese foiktale ail conuibute to the cuiniral rneaningfiilness of the 

narrative. tnterspened with Chinese phrases and details about C hinese culture and belie fs. Thkfof  Hearrs 

provides the reader wiih an engaping and authentic literary experience. 



The Sunitu Expertrnenr 

Summm 

in The Szuzira fipenmenz 13 year old Sunita Sen rnust deal with having her life nuned upside 

d o m  by the anivd of her grandparents from hdia who corne to stay with the Sen family for a year-long 

visit- Although Sunita loves her grandparents she is resentfbl of the many changes that their presence 

causes in her life. Sunim's mother's desire! to prove to her parents that she is the ideal indian dau&ter 

requires her to undergo a ciramatic mformation. Sunita h d s  it difficult to recognize her mother in the 

woman she sees wearing traditional indian clothes and defenhg to her parents' every wish. She is furtfier 

confused by her mother's decision ro take a leave of absence tiom her job so that she can take bener care of 

her parents during theu =y. Adding to Sunita's distress are the upheavals in her social life that she feels 

are caused by her -mdparentsl amival. When Sunita's modier asks her not to b m g  any boyfiends over 

until her grandparents have hôd time to adjust to American ways, Sunita is both irritated by having 

restrictions piaced on her social Iife and relieved that she witl not have to endure the embarrassrnent of 

introducing her American boyfkiend to her Indian family. Sunita decides not to tel1 her fiiend Michael 

about her mother's request because she does not want him to think that her Indian r'amily is snange. Sunita 

feeis uncornfortable that her fmily is so different i?om everyone else's. and she responds to her home 

situation by rejecting Indian culture and avoiding her grandparents. Sunita's feelings towards her h i I y  

and toward Indian culture gradually begin to change however as she leanis more about her grandfather. 

The more she gers to know him the iess srrange and exotic he seems. Sunita's reiationship with her rnother 

also begins to improve once she begins to understand the kind of suain her mother is under with having her 

parents Iive with her now that she is a grown woman- As the people in Sunita's household learn to listen to 

one another a balance between indian and American culture is achieved- The aspects of Sunita's Indian 

heritage that once seemed strange and unfamiIiar begin to be a source of pIeasure and curiosity. The Sunita 

Erperiment ends on a positive note with Sunita reaiizing that she is proud of her indian grandparents and is 

no longer ashamcd to have fiends meet her Indian family. 



Descriution of thematic content. 

Sunita Sen's confiision about who she is Ieads her to question the different cultural influences in 

her life. Sunita's mixed feelings about her cuIturai identity reveai how the fear of being considered un- 

Amerïcan can lead to resenrment towards one's culturai heritage, In examining Sunita's relationships with 

ber Indian fmily and her American fnends 73re Sunira fipwimenr explores Sunita's srmggle ru reconciie 

the indian aspects of her cuitural identity with the Amencan ones. 

When Sunita Sen's Indian grandparents come to stay with Sunita and her t'amily in San Francisco 

Sunita fui& herseif thinking more and more about her cultural identity. Although Sunita's parents were 

bom in India she never felt cornfortable with her indian ancestry. Sunita's dislike of being singled out is 

apparent during one of her geography classes when each student is asked to show their place of ancesay by 

putting a tack on the world map. Sunim larnents that her tack is so far away fiom everyone eise's. She 

feels envious of people who seem confident about who they are and where they come fiom. 

Sunita's anxiery over being made to feel different is increased by her gandparents' presence. 

whose indian appearance and demeanor is impossible to ignore. Sunita's lack of enthusiasm for having 

-gandparents come to visit arises not only because of how Sunita feeis about them. but because of how she 

fears they feel about her. Sunita thinks that the older generation in her Indian famiIy disapproves of the 

younger generation's western Iifesqrle. Whenever Sunita hears her grimdmother talking about their 

relatives in hdia Sunita feek that she is being compared to the orher grandchildren and coming up short. 

The cuitural differences between Sunita and her grandparents are evident when it cornes to deciding about 

the kinds of activities thar Sunita is permined to take part in. When Sunita asks her father for permission to 

sleep over at a fiiend's houe she is arnazed by ber prandfather's reaction to the request. lnstead of seeing 

it as a normal social acavity, Sunita's grandfather believes that by sleeping over at a fiend's houe she is 

telling the worid that she prefers another family to her own. In her grandfather's eyes Sunita's sleepover is 

an activity that will bring shame on the family. Because Sunita's grandfather's opinions about what is 



appropriate behavior for a girl her age are so differenr fkom her own Sunita beiieves tfiar they will never oe 

ab le to undenrand one another. 

Soon afier her grandparents' arrivai in San Francisco Sunita decides that she cannot iive a normal 

Iife while her grand par en^ are living with her. .Althouph Sunita is aware of her Indian ances- she does 

not feel able to relate to the indian part of her cuitutal identity, Sunita is angered by the changes her 

mother makes at home to please her parents. When Sunita's mother asks her to ûy on an indian saree sne 

angriiy responds: "If YOU want to be elected Indian woman of the year or something, just go right ahead 

but LEAVE ME OUT OF IT' (Perkins, 1993. p. 117). However. when Sunita is asked to write an essa? on 

marriage custorns for a geography class she fmds henelf Iearning things abour her grandparents' life in 

India previousiy unimagined. Sunita is mesmerized by her grandfather's story about how he and her 

gmdrnother met. Before listenine to her -mdfather Sunita would never have guessed that her 

pdparen t s '  relationship was so romantic and exciring. Writing the essay about marriage customs maKes 

Sunira reaiize that there is much that she doesn't know about Indian culture. When Sunita's teacher reads 

her essay ro the class Sunita discovers that other people are interested in her grandparents' story. The 

system of arranged marriages described in Sunita's essay inspires a Iively debate amongn classrnates. 

Although many of the stridents in Sunita's class think that her grandfather's description of the indian 

rnarriage custom is romantic. some of them object to the concept of arranged marriages. The attention bat 

Sunita's essay receives 6om the orher students makes her uncornfortable because her paper is so different 

tiom everyone else's. Although Sunira found her gandfather's stop beautihl and romantic she doesn't 

like having her indian culture singled out. However. Listening to the class discussion and hearing the 

teacher's comments about Indian customs encourages Sunita to think about the positive ways in which 

Indian attitudes rowards marriage differ fiom western ones. 

As Sunita l eam more about her grandparents and about india she becomes more confused about 

where she fits in. Sunita compares her life to the science experiment being conducted for school, She feels 

as though she is an unwieldy combination of American and Indian elements that do not go together. Sunita 

tells her grandfather that she wishes that she was either 100% indian or 100% Amencan because then she 

would not feel so confused. Part of Sunita's insecurity about identity cornes h m  comparing her cultural 

background with thai of a boy she Iikes at school. In Sunita's eyes Michael's farnily represents everything 



that is Q-picaily American: -'People iike the Morrisons and Schaefers were made of apple pie and counrry 

clubs and stained glas windows and pot roast. The Sens were made of chicken curry and sarees and sitar 

music and incense" (p. 85). Because Sunira does not nvst Michaei's ability to accept the cultural 

differences that exin between their farnilies Sunin convinces herself that they are too different fiorn one 

another to get along. 

The misery Sunita expenences while tryuig to balance the Indian elements of her identity with the 

American ones does not go unnoticed by Sunita's grandMer. .4though Sunita feek that her grandparents 

are responsible for much of the disrupaon in her life, she finds herself enjoying her grandfather's Company 

and begins to grow closer to hirn. The part of her grandfather that once seemed strange to Sunita becomes 

more tàmiliar through listening to her prandfather's nories about growing up in India Working with her 

mdfa ther  in the garden on the science expenmenr teaches Sunita something about life. Sunita's - 
gmdfather helps her to understand that people are iike soil: "We nave no control over which seeds are 

sown in our lives. But we can become good soil. receive grarefully the seeds given. and numire them until 

we see h i t "  (p. 122). Sunita's grandfather's insight into human nawe reveals the importance of taking 

responsibility for one's personal development. Xlthough Sunita may be given maay challenges in life her 

grandfather mes to reassure her that they may be overcome if she shows enough love and care for herself. 

Despite the newfound closeness between Sunita and her grandfather. Sunita still does not feel 

cornfortable having Michael or other fiiends over to the houe  to meet tfie family. However. Sunita is 

finally forced to face her kar of being thought of as different when she overhears a girl from schoof rnakins 

hn of the way her grandfather is dressed. Unable to endure someone making an ignorant comment about a 

person she loves Sunita finds the courage to confront the girl and to let everyone know that the man 

dressed in lndian clothing is her grandfather. Sunita's decision to approach her grandfather in the shopping 

mal1 in &ont of fiends shows how much Sunita has matured since the beginning of the novel. No longer 

ashamed to be thought of as difCerent Sunita is able to reveal her feelings for her grandfather in front of 

Michaei and his fiiends. The greatest indication ofthe change in Sunita's attitude towards her cultural 

identity is a decision to have a birthday party at her house so that her fkiends can meet her h i l y .  Sunita's 

acceptance of the Indian elements of her identity is revealed in her wilIingness to Wear the tradirional 

Indian dress brought by her grandmother. 'Che indian saree that Sunita once thought of as odd and 



unfishionable now seems beautihl. lloreover. her fears of being osrracized by fï-iends at school are put to 

rest when she sees how impressed they are by her indian home anu fmily. 

7ne Sunita Erperrmenr hlfiis its p q o s e  to show the kinds of probiems that children from 

nonmainmeam Families fàce in daiIy life. The novei's treaanenr of Sunita's stniggle to accept her cultural 

identity shows a sensirivity ro the probiems that cultural differences create within families. Although the 

noveI chooses not to delve deeply into issues of racism and discriminarion it provides a redistic look at an 

indian American famiIy that is uying to balance indian cultural perspectives with conternporary American 

ones. 

halvsis of rneaninoiiilness. 

In te- of its sensirivity to socio-cultural concerns The Sunita Experrment focuses on the 

complicated nature of famiiy reiationships. The novel is particularly interested in how different cultural 

perspectives affect the way h i i y  memben communkate with one another. When Sunita's grandparents 

corne to stay with her family, Sunita is both perplexed and angy by the changes their arriva1 brings about 

in her mother. Sunita doesn't understand her mother's determination to become an obedient Indian 

daughter. when looking and acting indian al1 the time appears to be so much of a strain on her professional 

and personal Iife. Sunita's discovery that her mother w s  passed over for a promotion makes her feel that 

her mother is paying the pnce rkr the Indian transformation. Seeing her mother caught between nvo 

cultural worlds serves to increase Sunia's own sense of hsmtion. Sunita's angry confrontation with her 

mother reveals how difficult it has become to balance the two culnual influences in her life. She resents 

her mother for adopting Indian ways to ptease her parents, and for p i n g  to make the rest of the famiIy 

something they're not. Sunita's attitude towards her mother's situation begins to change, however. when 

she overhears her mother telling a fiend how difficult it is to be the kind of daughter her parents expect: 

T m  not the sarne obedient daughter that le fi India a11 those years ago. 1 dol't know if 1 con make [hem 

happy and proud anymore" (p. 15 1). Hearing her modier express feelings of insecurity helps Sunita to 

understand the kind of pressure her mother is under. Because Sunita knows what it is like to uy to be part 

of two cultural worlds she is able to empathize with her mother's concerns. 



Ln The Sunita Experrmenr culnual differences affect h i I y  reiationships because they stand in the 

way of people's abiiity to ûuly see one another. When Sunita tells her grandfather aoout her mother's 

decision to turn down a teaching job because she is a h i d  that he and her mother will think that she is 

negiecfing them. Sunita's grandfàther is dismayed, Far fkom approving of bis daughrer's decision Sunita's 

p d f a t h e r  is saddened that she fek that she should sacrifice an oppornrnity in order to please him. 

Although he cornes fkom a culture where a wornan's most important responsibility is taking care of the 

family, Sunita's grandfather admits he is aware that things are different in America As Sunita Iistens to 

her grandfather taik about how proud he is of her rnother's accomp1ishents Sunita reaiizes that there is 

room for compromise between people who possess different cultural viewpoints. 

Another important issue contionted in the novel is the desire ro feel Iike pan of the mainsneam 

culture. The words and images that Sunita associates with glamour and romance are ail Arnerican ones. 

While Iistening to her grmdmother speak Sunita wishes that she sounded more like ingrid Bergman in 

Casablanca. Sunita's belief that things like culture and sophistication are found in places like France or 

Beigiurn, but not in india, reveals a lack of appreciation for non-European cultures. Similady, during a 

reflection on appearance Sunita admis that she feek more awore of dark skin than ever before. Having 

reached an age w herc she compares herseIf to other giris. and to movie stars Iike Ingrid Bergman. Sunita 

feeis that her skin is "too dark" (p. 42). Sunita fantasizes about Iooking like Ingrid Bergman because she 

doesn't feel that Indan feanues are glamorous enough. Sunita's insecurity about her appearance points out 

how the lack of diversiry in popuiar American culture alienates those tvho are unable ro conform to Euro- 

-encan standards of amactiveness. 

Sunita's sensitivity to being considered different is also revealed in her relationship with ilana the 

ody Afrïcan Amencan girl in her class. When Sunita overhears someone making a racin rernark about 

.ocolored girls" who "stick togethe? Sunita responds to the incident by abandoning her fnend (p. 80). 

Sunita's fear of being thought of as different is so grear that she is willing to lose Ilana's &iendship rather 

than be thought of as a colored girl. The novel's exploration of Sunita's cultural identity draws attention CO 

the significance of cultural labels and what they mean. Sunita wonders whether there is a correct term for 

someone Iike her. She expmses her confiicted feeiings about who she is by commenting on the dual nature 

of cultural identity: "On the outside, an indian body dressed in American clothes. On the inside, total 



cof i ion"  (p. 129). Sunita envies people like Michaei who is sure of who they are and where they corne 

ti-om. in Sunita's view it is much simpler to know rnat you are the same on the inside as you are on the 

outside. Sunita's confused refiections on the duai nanw of racial and cultural heritage sensiuveiy describes 

the experience of being caught between cwo culnirai worlds. 

in terais of presenting realistic characters and situations The Sunita Experimenr provides a rich and 

interesting portraya1 of an indian farniiy who show a wide range of perspectives and l i f e~ les .  As the 

novei's main character. Sunita is an engaging ponrayal of a young girl trying to reconcile different cultural 

duences  in her life. The novel's h m s y  sequenccs in which Sunita imagines herseif the hemine in a 

variety of romanuc situations give her character a befievable adolescent quality, adding co her character's 

appeal to young readers. The Sunita Ocperimenr S particuiar snengrh, however. is its abiiity to capture the 

detaifs of the Sens' everyday life. Thoughtful descriptions of Indian cooking, music. and enteminment 

give the novet a sense of uniqueness that makes the reader feel as though he or she is being given an inside 

view of a real indian farnily. Moreover, the novel does not stop at portraying the superficial aspects of 

Indian culture. Sunita's grandfather's descriptions of traditional values and customs in India also create a 

vivid sense of place for the reader ro inhabit, Through the eyes of the novei's main characten the reader is 

exposed ro a variev of aspects of indian culture: moving bits of Indian poetry and philosophy enrich The 

Sunira Experimenr i culturai content and enhance die overali feeling of the book's authenticity. 



Summarv 

.w .Vame rs S W E E 7 2 4  is the story ofa >-oung Saiish indian band girl gmwing up in the iate 

1950's who muegles to survive at an Indian residenual schooi away h m  home and fâmily. Based on the 

&or's own experiences. the novcl's journal format describes the sadents' strict. regimented existence at 

the school. and the kind of cruel marnent suffereti by students at the hands ofthe reiigious sisten. 

Interwoven with Seepeena's reflections on Iife at school are stories about the memben of her t'amily and 

life at home on the ranch. Seepeena's journaI includes movmg passages about a love for the indian way of 

life and a desire to be amongst people who share her understanding of what it means to be an Indian. 

Except for vacation rimes. however. Ssepeena is forced to leave behind Indian culture and to - to endure 

the rigors of xhool life. Baaiing the racist aninides of the sisrers and fellow classrnates who dislike her for 

looking like a white penon. Seepeeaa smgglts to hold on to an undemanding of who she is and where 

she cornes 6om. Drawing on the suen@ of an hdian heritage and on the love she feels for her h i l y ,  

Seepeena fmds the smngth to survive life at the midential school and still maintain her Indian identiry. 

Analvsis 

Descriotion of thematic content- 

In My Name rr SEEPEE7Z-I the theme o i c ~ f m l  identity is treated in an honest and at times 

painfully realinic way. Told in the f o m  of journal enmes Seepeetza's stop poignantly descnbes her life 31 

the residential school and the brief periods of respire from her school existence when she is allowed to go 

home to her family. The narrative sensitively explores Seepeetza's personal gowth and her suuggle to 

maintain an Indian identity againn insuperable odds. 

Seepeetza's f i t  day at the residential schooi marks the beginning of many assaults on cultural 

identity. Offended by the sound of an Indian name the sisters at the residential school give her a new white 

name and command her never to Say Seepeetza again. When Seepeetza compares the sisters' name with 

her hdian name she knows that Seepeeaa is her m e  narne because its Indian origin has personal meaning. 



.a weil as rmivmg new names ihe indian midents are forbudden ro sut& indian ianguages ana Seeeepcena 

!ives m f i  of breakin- the sisrers' man? mies. The appdhng conciiuon the restiiential school make 

Seepeena realine ttiat Indians are considered to be unwocthy of a cormbruble Me. ïhe tlerce t o m  of 

discipline ent'orced a ttie school qui&& nansforrns Seepeea  lnco a sny md obedienr mident, Forbiddea 

to say an- about rhe schooi in tiieir ieaers home. the injustices of iife 3t the residenual school are 

hidden h m  parem. Poor qualin. fôod and m u e n t  beatings are among the many homrs descnbed in 

Seepeeea's journai enmes. 

Seepeeaa's sur'fering at the residential school is caused not oniy by the nuns but by the other 

Indian cniidren as weil. Sepeetza's -green eyes, cvidence of her nalf-Insn heritage, I ed  to hrr being 

mistaken for ivhire by several of the girls at school. Because king cailcd a Shumah or a white gui is ont or' 

the most danqmg insuiu in the indian community. Seepeeaa retaiiates DY tellmg ner accusers that shs is a 

half-breed Tbe fan chat Seepeeaa's -0fandfather was h s h  is a source of geat shame to Seepeem who 

wishes that she was pure Indian like her mother and her grandmother. Scepeem kars that it is the white 

btood m i n g  through her veins that causes her to get angry: "It's the Irish in me that gets so mad just like 

D a d  His grandfàther was Irish. 1 know it's not the Indian in me that's rnean because Yay-ph is kind and 

gentle. like murn. She has no white in hef' (Sterling, 1992. p. 98). Seepeetza associates kindness and 

gentleness with her Indian nature and anger and violence with the pan of her that is white. Sceperm's 

dream about St. Joseph reveals her anxiery about her haif-breed statu. hhen in her dream shr tells St. 

Joseph about her troubles he tells her that she needs to leam humility. The dream rnaiies Seepertza think 

chat if she were more humble she would not lose her temper with the sisters. She believes that if only shi: 

had someone who really liked her. who wanted to be a best fiicnd. she would not feel so angry. -\lienated 

the other snrdents because of her appearance Seepeeaa yearns for the love and acceptance that will 

bring an end to loneliness. 

Ln conuast to Seepeetza's journal entries about an unhappy existence at school are her descriptions 

of life at home with her family. Seepeetza's journal enmes are filIed with stories about her mother and 

father and brothen and sisten. When Seepeetza thinks about Iife on the ranch she is msponed  beyond 

the colci, grey walls of school to the warm and colorfiil environment of home. Seepeetza writes: "When 

we're at home we can ride horses. go swimming at the river. nin in the hills. climb mes and tau& out loud 



and hoiler yahoo anytime we like and we won3 get into uoubie" (p. 14). The p q e s  in Seepeetza's 

jouniai reveai many Indian beliefs about the value of famiiy and the outdoors. Her descriptions of daily Iife 

on the tanch show the Indian appreciauon of nature's ability to provide sustenance to those who respect the 

sifts she has to offer. Seepeetza-s iife at home revolves around working ouuide with the animais and 

making thiags for the home. Al1 of Seepeeua's enmes about the members of her family describe them as 

active. creative people who do important. meaningfid work, Seepeetza believes in her mother's ability to 

use plants and herbs to cure sickness and speaks of her mother's ativities in che home witti love and 

admiration. Seepeetza's regard for her M e r  is equally strong. She describes her kther's activities as a 

court mterpreter and as a political mediator in the Indian cornmunity. Speaking s i -  different lndian 

languages, Seepeetza's father heips other Indians with the law. and tries to teach them about the different 

poiitical parties in anticipation of the day when Indians are allowed to vote. Seepeetza's relationships with 

her mother and father help maintain a strong sense of Indian identity. Thinking and writing about her 

[ndian fmiiy while she is away i?om home helps her to cope with the many hardships she faces at the 

residential school. 

While she is away &om home Seepeeaa spends most of her rime in the Company of the sisters. 

most of whom regard the indian children at the schooi as inferior beings. Referring to Seepeetza and the 

other girls as "arnathons" (p. 82), the sisten are fiequently violent with the students and look for ways ro 

make their iives difficult. Seepeeaa recounts an incident where one of the school supervisors went out of 

her way to prevent her sister Dorothy tiom studying for exams. Seepeetza's description of the supervisor's 

actions provides an example of rhe racist attirudes held by many of the sisters at the residential school. The 

siners' unjust treatment of the chiidren ais0 shows theu resentment of their success. By keeping the Indian 

smdents d o m  the sisters are attempting to maintain the power and authority that many of them wieid as 

weapons over the members of the Indian cornrnunity. Although Seepeeua becomes used to the sisters' 

violent behavior she doesn't understand why they disiike her so. Seepeeea's eequent battles of will with 

tIie sisters at the residential schooi show her to be both a victirn and a fighter. Although she is often forced 

to compiy with the sisters' mies she rebeIs againn them inside where they c m o t  see to punish ber. 

Seepeetza's expenence as a school dancer is another aspect of Iife away from home that affects the 

way she sees herseif. Seepeetza's journal entries describe the rigorous, daily regime that a11 of the dancers 



m u t  adhere to. Deprived of their uee cime the dancers are forced to practise for long hours and are 

jevereiy punished when the dance teacher sees hem make a mistake. Before going on stage the Indian 

dancers must put on costumes and make-up rhat uansform them into white, European giris. ~lthou* 

Seepeeua enjoys the oppomi ty  to become someone eise and to hear the audience's applause she is 

constantly aware of the difference benveen her appearance on stage and the way she feets inside. 

Seepeetza's awmness of fear is revealed in her reaction to a photograph she sees of herseif: "it was funny 

because 1 was srnihg in those pictures. 1 lookcd happy. How can I look happy when i'm scared a11 the 

tirne?" (pp- 36-37). The appearance of things venus their reality characterizes Seepeetza's life at school. 

ri\Ithough the adults who are responsibte for hem mistreat indian children, to the outside wotld they present 

a picrure of order and respectabiliry. Seepeetza and the other indian giris are forbidden by the dance 

teaciier to taik to the white dancers they meet at cornpetitions for fear that they wiiI reveal sornerhing 

negative about the school. In the residential school. order and respectability are valued more highly than 

the children's happiness and well being. 

Seepeetza spends mon of her tirne at the residential school lookhg for ways to escape her feeling 

of unhappiness. Once she r e m s  to school fiom home vacation she iooks for ways to disappear: "LVhen 1 

hear the red doors slarn behind me ar school it's like I get a numb feeling over my body and I'm hiding way 

d o m  inside myself. 1 don't realiy hear or see what's gohg on around me" (p. 36). In an en- describing 

her [ove of the library Seepeetza expiains how reading is like going away to a different place. She likes the 

book tfiat take her outside of herseif where things are exciring and different. The act of reading. and 

witîng in her journal. are Seepeetza's means of escaping the harsh realities ofschool Iife. to visit, if only in 

her imagination the places that bring her closer to the feeling of being home. 

,M)I Name is SEEPEEZA subtly reveals the traumatic effect that going to a residential school h a  

on Seepeetza and the other memben of her fmily. The fear of becoming lost is ever-present in 

Seepeetza's narrative: her description of a dream about the bear who tums her white like fiost with the 

touch of a hand provides insight into Seepeetza's feelings about her identity. The experience of being 

forced to Iive away fiom home rnakes her a h i d  of losing touch with her indian way of life. ïhe bear's 

abiliry to make Seepeetza white is symboiic of her fear that the residential school wiil take her away fiom 

the iife she loves. The ionging for home that pewades Seepeeaa's journal enmes shows her desire to 



?reserr.e &e indian hericage. Although sne m o t  speaic an incian iyi,spage w t h  her parents me has a 

rmng s t s e  oiwhaf bctng yi Mian meuis: - - T h e  ts sornehuig redly speciai about Mouamut pcopie. 

(t's a fèehe - Like you know who you are. and ?ou h o w  acii otfier. You beioae to the mounratns" r p. 3 1). 

Despitc ai1 of the assmits on her idenrip at the restdennai scixooi Sstpeetza's desire to r e m  ro rtie lire she 

has lefi behind cemains in- Her hished jounial is p r w i  of this cornmimient to her cultural hentage. 

FUed wrrti indian d u e s  and bel iek  as weil as nories about her ràmiIy. Seepeeaa's j o u .  wnmg is her 

say ofkeepmg her Indian home ciose when she is forceci to be away h m  i t  Seepeetn 's  deasion to osk 

her p d m o t h e r  to weave fireweed fIowers into a speciai cover for her journal shows a desire to connect 

the journal to indian cuinue. .\& !Vame rr SEEPEEfZd 'S maunent ofthe theme of culturai identip 

jucces~tilll~ achieves its purpose of revealing the suenetfi oicuinrral ties and their ability to wirhstana men 

the grexest challenges. 

.Wvsis of rneaningfulness. 

In its ueament of the therne of cultural identip 3- .Came ~s SEEPEE7Z-I thoughthlly addresses 

several socio-cuinual and historicai concerns important to Native Canadians. The novel draws on 

Seepeetza's experiences at home and at school to point out ihe different cultural dimensions of lndian life 

and the wmendous impact that insritutional ncism had on the kind oieducation received by Canada's 

Native children. 

The fact that it is necessap for Seepeetza to leave home co anend school in 1958 is due ro the iaw 

in place at that time requinng al1 Starus Indians to go to residential schools. J& Name Seepeecza 

sensirively reveals how this historical fact altered the lives of thousands of Canada's Status Indians. ln 

addressing the issue of education and its influence on Native people the novel includes several different 

Native perspectives on the subject. The older generations of Indians in Seepeetza's family regard 

education in a school environment as something that is detrimental to Indian life. Seepeetza recalls her 

mother telling her that Seepeeaa's _mdrnother didn't want ber c+ildren to go to school when they were 

young because "school would nuTi thern into white people. They wouldn't be able to hum or fish or make 

baskets or anything usefui anymore" (p. 29). In the eyes of Seepeetza's grandmother the result of a white 

education is the loss of Indian culture. Seepeena explains that her mother only went to grade three because 



the sisren saapped her ail the tune for speaking her Native laneuage. To protect the children nom being 

rnismated the way she was Seepeetza's mother chose not to teach them to speak indian. Despite theü 

negative experiences at the residentiai schooi Seepeeaa's parents see the value of educarion differentiy 

than their parents. Seepeeua's father ceifs her and her brother that aithough school is a difficuit place to be 

for indians. they need to get an education in order to survive. Seepeeea's father's attitude towards school 

provides insight into the way indian life is changing. He wants his children to get an education so that 

when traditional Indian occuparions like ranching are no longer profitable they wiil have other 

opportuniries. Althou@ Seepeeaa hates living at the residentiai schooi, she enjoys beïng a good student. 

When an English teacher says she has a talent for writing Seepeetza expresses how wonderhl it makes her 

feel: "1 pretended to read but I couldn't think for a long time. .A golden feeling kept washing over me" (p. 

6 1). Despite the misery she endures living wirh the sisters Seepeeua's education exerts some positive 

influences on her self-esteem. 

Another socio-cuiturai concern treated in the novel is the influence of religion on Indian life. At 

the residential school the sudents' daily routines revolve around prayer and other forms of religious 

instruction. The sisters' consutnt mlk of the terrible punishments chat await sinners make Seepeetza afkaid 

tiiat she wiil go to hell. Every nook and cranny in the residential school becomes a fkightening place for 

Seepeetza and the other students, who are made to believe that deviis are lurking ail around. waiting to drag 

their sinning souk down to hell. The sisten' appearance and behavior are so different tiom anyching that 

she has encountered before that the sisters seem a h o s t  inhuman. The novel's expioration of the 

relationship between the sisten and the Indian chiIdren shows how the sisters use religion as a means of 

discipline and contro 1. 

At home on the ranch with her family Seepeeua is surrounded by different attitudes towards 

religion. Although het mother and grandmother befriend the local priest Seepeetza's father and uncle 

detest the hypocrky that they believe exists within the prïesthood. Referring to the father's accurnuiation 

of worldly goods Seepeetza's uncle cornplains: "Jesus was poor. They drive h c y  new cars" (p. 1 18). 

However, despite her father's apparent cynicism towards religion Seepeetza discovers h h  "crying and 

saying somy to God when he didn't know anyone was around" (p. 1 19). The lndian amtudes toward 

religion portrayed in the novel combine strong fiaith with feelings of fear and mistrust- Althou@ religion is 



sometimes treated as a source ofstrength and cornfort. the novel also points out the ways in wtiich it is used 

ro fkighten people into submission. Seepeetza's response to her M e r ' s  dririking reveals how she has been 

influenced by the sisters' constant lectures on the wages of sin. Seepeetza warns her fkher thar he m u s  

stop abusing liquor or he wiI1 go to hell. 

The presence of aicohol abuse arnongst indian people is addressed in Seepeeaa's journal enmes 

about her father. Although dnrnken ourbursts are rare in Seepeetza's family they &&en both Seepeeaa 

and her mother when they occur. Seepeetza's descriptions of the occasions when her father dridcs offer 

insight into some of the historical concerns tfia have impacted on the indian way of life. When 

Seepeetza's father drinks he talks about the second world war and the tembte ttiings he saw. The novei's 

poraayal of Seepeeaa's father's suffering suggests the difficutty that many Indians encountered when they 

tried to reconcile their participation in the concem of the dominant culture with their own values and 

beliefs. 

Seepeetza's enmes about life on the ranch also include many descriptions of indian culture and 

traditions. Seepeetzi leams about her culniral past fiom her parents and tkom other members of the lndian 

community who frequently tel1 srories about how their ancestors used to live. Seepeetza also explains the 

value that the indian community places on the wisdom of its older rnembers. She describes how the older 

people teach the younger generation about nature and how to share in the gifts it has to offer. In its 

exploration of Seepeetza's culrura1 identiry the novel sensitively juxtaposes the institutional environment of 

the residential school with rhe nanual environment of Seepeetza's home on the ranch. Both places have a 

strong influence on Seepeem's feelings about herseif and the world around her. 

Seepeerta's greatest challenge at the residential schoot is to preserve her cultural identity from the 

forces that seek to assimilate her to the dominant culture. The sisters ny to undermine Seepeetza's and 

other students' culiural idennty by taking away al1 vestiges of their Indian life. The Indian girls are forced 

to Wear theu hair in bowi cuts because the sisters cornplain that long straïght hair makes them look like 

wild Indians. Deprived of her narne and clotfiing Seepeetza is forced to deny al1 that being an Indian means 

to her. When Seepeetza thinks about the kinds of Indians that she sees in the movies she feels as though 

she cm aimost understand the sisters' dislike of Indians, Nowever, comparing mai Indians to the ones in 

the movies she says that: "The indians in the movies are not Iike anyone I know. Reai indians are just like 



anyone else except bey  love the mountains" (p. 30). Despite al1 of the sisters efforts to diminish her 

identity Seepeetzaos feelings of love and cornmimient towards her Indian community rernain unshakable. 

Althou& the residential school is an inescapabie reaiity, the tirne that Seepeetza spends at home on the 

ranch is enough to keep her Indian identity alive and well. 

ïhe  journal enay format of M y  k m e  LF SEEPEE724 provides an inthare understanding of a 

young Indian girl's hopes and fean. ï h e  characterimaon of Seepeecra is smkingiy honest and possesses 

m a t  ernotiond depth. Her straightforward observations of the situations and people around her make the 

reader a part of the worid of the novel as it is viewed h m  her perspective. Seepeetza's moving revelations 

about her worlds of home and school are ar times rÏlIed with a profound sense of fear and despair and at 

ottiers convey a suons sense of peace and contentment. 

The novel effecriveiy capnues the everyaay life of the Indian community as well as the harsh 

reaiities of school life. Seepeeea's home-life is conveyed through vivid descriptions of her community's 

custorns and traditions. Seepeetza's enmes about visiting fiends and relatives and campin5 in the 

mountains give the reader a sense of the importance of s h a ~ g  and storycelling amongst the mountain 

people. For the Indian community these social occasions are oppornrnities to l e m  the wisdom of the oid 

peopie. and to exchange stories of one another's ancestors. The Indian fimerai ceremony Potlatch is 

presented to the reader in a way that allows him or her to imagine the sights and sounds of the occasion as 

they wouid have been experienced by Seepeetza. The novel's many descriptions of Indian meals, and of 

the care and preparation involved in making food for special holidays and ceiebrations. contribute to the 

feeling of authenticity that takes hold of readers Üom the fm page of Seepeena's journal and does not let 

them go until her last word of the final enay. The strength and closeness of Seepeem's family ties are 

communicated to the reader in a thoughtful and engaging way. Seepeetza's faithful recording of her 

experiences allows the reader to see and feel a unique vision of the Indian experience in Canada as it 

unfolds in the pages of her journal. 



Silenr Worth 

Sumrnarv 

Silent Words tells the s t o l  of Danny L>nx. a young Native boy who leaves his abusive home to 

embark on a joumey of selfiliscovery. Once he is on his own Danny's daiiy life becomes a suuggie for 

survival. Danny's deteminanon to fmd his mother gives him the srren-gh to continue this journey when he 

fears that the obstacles of hunger and Iack of shelter are too great to overcome. Danny is not on his own for 

long, however. before a famiiy takes him in and tries to reconcile him with his faher, Terrified by the 

prospect of retuming home to his father's cruel girlfiend Danny resolves to keep running. Travelling 

through a series of Native comrnunities aiong the CN mainline Danny fonns rneaningfiil relationships with 

several Native people who teach hirn some of the beliefs and values that characterize Native culnue, 

Danny's experiences on the journey provide him with new understanding about himself and the worid he 

[ives in. When Danny is fmaiiy reunited with his M e r .  who seeks Danny's forgiveness for his past 

behavior. he realizes that bis W e r  has ako changed. The teunion benveen father and son takes a painhl 

tuni however when Danny Iearm that his mother died of cancer while he was looking for her. Distraught 

by the news of his mother's de& Danny nies to run away again but ends up reconcifing with his father 

after he promises to take care of him and to make up for past mistakes. However. once Danny arrives at his 

father's new trapper cabin he mistakes a woman he sees there for his father's former abusive girlfiend. 

Ovewhelmed by his fear of being hun agaui Danny picks up a gun and accidentally wounds his father. 

The epilogue of the novel finds Danny a Young man who is about to be married. He has retumed to the 

Native comunity where he made rnany fiends on his jouiney and is building a home there. Danny has 

put away the anger he once felt towards his father and has committed himself to taking care of him. At the 

end of the novel Danny has found the self-knowledge that he was searching for. He knows his place in the 

world and has leanied to speak the siient words that are at the hem of Native expression. 



Descri~tion of thematic content. 

Danny Lynx's journey of self-dkcovery in Silem CYords meaninghlly explores the issue of 

cultural idenriry. parcicularly how it is nurtured and developed by sociai relationships. Al1 of Danny's 

experiences with the people encountered during his traveb conuibute to the development of self-esteeni 

and his undemanding of c u l d  heritage. The lessons that Danny learns about Native identity during the 

course of the novel are interwoven with his experiences in the different Native communities that he 

discovers during his travels. 

Living in town with his father and his father's girlfiiend Sara, Danny t'eels abandoned and 

unhappy. Forced to endure both physical and mental abuse h m  his tàdiefs girlfkiend Danny desperateiy 

misses his mother who went away when she discovered Danny's father cheating on her with another 

woman. Tired of struggling to survive in an abusive home Danny dreams of escaping fiorn this unhappy 

situation and finding his mother. Before he sets out in his journey Danny fiels aione in the world without 

fiiends or t'amily to tuni to. Having never had a sense of betonging to a particular cornmunity Danny has 

learned little about his Native background. The name calling that Danny receives firom his fiiend Tom 

reveals the undercurrents of racism that exist in Tom's attitude towards Native people. When Tom accuses 

Danny of acting iike a wild Indian Dm! is angered but does not know how to retùte the stereotype. I t  is 

not until Danny sets out on his own that he begins to l e m  about what being a Native person means. 

During his first ni@ away fiom home Danny faces the hardships of being a runaway. Althou& 

he was deprived of rnany things at home. the perils of hunger and the elements are new dangers that he 

must endure aione. After spending a difficult night in the outdoors Danny encoumers some Ojibway 

children who befiiend him when they discover that he is able to speak their Ianguage. In the Company of 

the Ojibway children Danny experiences Native hospitality for the fkst tirne. When the children cake hirn to 

their home for dinner he discovers that their family accepts him even though he is a stranger. Unwilling to 

stay too long in one place for fear of being discovered however, Danny continues his search for his mother. 

Danny's next encounter is with Chariie, a CN foreman who takes him home to spend the nigiit 

with his family. The t h e  that Danny spends with Charlie's chiidren makes hirn long to be part of a fmily 



again, During a fishing trip wich Chariie Danny remembers simila. ourings with his M e r  and wishes that 

things between him and his Dai  couid go back to the way they were when Danny was little. Amazed by 

the kindness he receives fkom CZarlie and his Family Danny wiliingiy accepts Charlie's advice to "listen, 

watch. and leam" (Slippe jack, I992. p. 42). Although he is not sure of what this means he resolves to 

remember C harlie's advice. 

Once he leaves his pieasant taste of family life behind Danny is on his own once more until he 

rneers Mr. and Mrs. Old india. In the elderly couple's cabin D a q  is exposed to religion for the first tirne 

in his life. Through listenine to W. Old indian's stories Danny iearns what it means to thinlc of oneself as 

a child of the earth. Danny's interactions with the old couple help him to understand that al1 Native people 

are not the same. On the fun nght of his stay with Mr. and Mrs. Old Indian Danny is s q r i s e d  to discover 

that they do not speak lndian eut a form of Latin. a language that he had not known existed- The most 

irnpomt kind of expression th21 Danny learns fkom the old couple, however. is that which does not require 

any words. Danny describes one of theu meal t h e  conversations: "No one said a word but we said a lot" 

(p. 60). Danny's time with the indian couple helps him to understand how silent words are an integraI part 

of Native expression. Danny's sense of cultural identity swngthens as he begins to communicate more 

effectively with the Native people he meets. 

The nem phase of the Joumey begins when Danny discovers that his mother is not in the vicinity 

as he had been led to believe. Disappointed his search's faiIure Danny wonders where to go next. Danny's 

destination is chosen for him wnen he is invited home with a boy narned Harry, whom he rneets on the 

nain. At home with Harry and his father. Danny is once more impressed by people's kindness. Harryts 

willingness to share his food ana clothing reinforces Danny's gowing understanding of the spint of 

generosity that exists amongst rhe peopie who live in Native comminutes. Living with Charlie and his 

father teaches him about other aspecrs of native life as well. Danny deveiops an appreciation for being in 

h e  outdoors that he had never known before: -'I took everything in. 1 wanted to remember this" (p. 75). 

Danny discovers that spending so much time in name has altered his concept of time. He reaIizes that he 

no longer h o w s  or cares what tirne it is. Part of Danny's growing awareness of his Native identity is the 

realUation that tirne is accounted for differentiy in Native life. Changes in the nanirai world are more 

siwficant indicaton of time pasring than the han& of a clock Under the tutelage of Henry and his father 



Danny l ems  how to fish and how to make a proper fire. Aside fkom the practicai skills Danny leanis h m  

Henry and his M e r  he also deveiops a giimmer of undemanding of Native philosophy. When Danny %st 

overhears Henry and his fatfier discussing the life ofa tkh he is perplexed by their interest in something so 

insignificant. However. the more time chat Danny spends humhg and fishing outdoors, the more he begins 

to think about the creanrres that inhabit the nanrrai world, 

Danny's understanding of himself and of nature is explored even tùrttier when he embarks on a 

canoe trip with an old man that he mees afier Ieaving Henry and his father. Xlone on the water with 01' 

Jim. Danny Iearns more about the power of silent words. The ease with which Danny has learned to 

communicate both in Ojibway and with actions shows how much he has Ieamed about Native foms of 

expression since the beginning of his jouniey. Before Danny left home he was so unused to speaking 

Ojibway that he had forgotten man? of the words. but by the time he encounters 01' Jim Danny has 

regained his grasp of the Native langage. 

Ttie tirne that Danny spends with OI'Jirn improves his self-esteem. With no stores or modem 

conveniences to rely on Danny discovers that he cm do rhings for himself Danny also l ems  the value of 

doing things for other people. When Danny sees OI'Jim give theu dinner away to an old man rhey 

encounter at one of the campsites. he is reminded of how much he has benefited tiom other people's 

generosity. Being in the outdoors with OI'Jim teaches him about what nature has to offer. He discovers 

there is meaning to be found in the sights and sounds around him. Reflecting on how these experiences 

with 01' Jim have enhanced his perceptions. Danny remembers how a short time ago the sound of birds 

was just noise. while now their songs seem filled with stories. Danny's canoe trip with 01' Jim has a 

healing effect in that he fee1s safe and at home in a way that he has not felt since he was with his mother. 

The sense of connecùon that Danny experiences with the people he meets on his journey. and with 

the n a m l  worid, allows him to recover fkom the pain he endured at the han& of his father. However, 

despite die closeness of the relationships he f o m  Danny continues ta feel as though he is on the outside 

looking in. He longs for a reai home where he is accepted and loved for who he is. When Danny Iearns 

about his mother's death his dream of having a real home is shattered once more. The loss of his mother 

makes Danny feel that the journey has lost its purpose because there is no longer anyone for him to run to. 

Overcome by the losses he suffered duri~g his jouniey Danny alIows himself to be moved by his father's 



pleas for forgiveness and agrees to rerurrx home. Khui ne h d s  himseif in his hther-s huntrng shack 

however. Danny-s painni1 remembrzixes 1 4  to conrision. Misaking his kher's new fienci for the 

woman who used to hum him Danny nms away h m  the shack and th& a place to hide, Hearing the 

sound of his father's voice causes Danny to panic ana ne -erabs a ,a ro protect himseif. Xlthough Danny 

ody intends to scare his m e r  and the mman widi hm. the gun accidentally goes OR. seriously wounding 

Danny's m e r .  

The Epiloqe oiSiIenf Words M ~ S  Danny a 'oung about ro be mmied. man. who is retlecting on 

his painful pan and happy present. About ro embark on a new life in a comrnunity of friends and fmily 

Danny speaks of his corn iment  to his father. -.I will look atier him and take care of him for as iong as 1 

[ive'' (p.  250). The self-knowledge b a t  Dam? has a c q u d  throughout the novei has given him the 

m e n e  to overcome anger rowards his ràther and to buifd a new relationship with him. Danny explains 

how his jomey h m  child to aduit has shaped his expcrience: '.Yeu can't escape the silent words of your 

memory. They grow on you. Iayer afier Iayer, year afier year. documenting you t h m  beguuiing to end. 

kom the core to the surr'ace" (p. 250)- The treament of Danny 's joumey of self-discovery in Silenr lYordv 

reveals how pain and loss c m  bring greater wisdom and understanding. Danny's experiences have taught 

him that his sad mernories are as much a part of him as the Native values that he has chosen to embnce. In 

bis adult life Danny recognizes that there is a place in him for al1 of the silent words in his memory. both 

the good and the bad. 

Analvsis of Meaninatiilness. 

Danny's jomey of self-discovery addresses many of the socio-culnual and historicril concerns 

relevant to Cmada's Native people. Danny's exploration of culturai identity and his smggle to corne CO 

terms with his relationship with his father are internvined with the Iifestyle changes affecting traditional 

Native communities. In Danny's view the event that influenced his family's way of life the most was his 

farher's decision to leave their trapper's shack in the woods and move into town. Before Danny's family 

tefi their rural home Danny believed that his home life was fine. However. the growing economic hardship 

faced by Native people trying to preserve their traditional occupations made working in town an appealing 

prospect to Danny's fàther and many other Native people. The job opportunities available to Native people 



however were e-memely few. As Danny points our that except for workmg on the CN. ''there are no other 

jobs" (p. 73). The differences between Native people who live in the city and Native people who sril1 Iive 

in the nrral areas are ailuded to throughout the novel. Danny's lack of knowledge about hunting and 

fshing practices lead some of the Native people he encounters to laughingly refer to him as a '-City fndian" 

(p. 83). The development of Danny's culnrral idenaty is nurtured by his encounters with peop!e who seek 

to maizltain the traditional values of Native li fe. During the course of his journey through various 

communities Danny l e m  how to hunt. fish. cook. and find sheiter. 

The intimate view of Native Iife presented in Silent Wordr also points out some of the social 

probiems affectïng Native people. Danny's conviction that his father's musformation kom a gentle. quiet 

man to an ang- abusive one began to take place once his farnily moved Üom the woods to the reserve 

points out how socio-cuiturai changes in the Native comrnunity have negativety altered traditional Native 

lifestyles. The anger expressed by Danny's father is indicative of his resenunent ovcr having a traditionai 

way of Iife taken fiom hirn. 

The values. beliefs. and legends that form an integrai part of Native Iife are also explored in the 

novcl. Danny's fiiendship with Ol'Jirn teaches him a geat  deal about Native history. During the time they 

spend together 01' J i m  tells Danny abour the people who used to live in the places that they are using as 

campsites. Danny l e m s  about the Memegwesi. an ancient people who iived in rocks and who had the 

power to give the people they encountered al1 that they needed if they couid provide something in r e m .  

Afier watching 01' lim leave the Memegwesi some tobacco to show them ~hat  he remernbers they are 

relatives, Danny begins to understand the richness of his Native p a s  and the importance of rernembering 

his connection to the people who came before him. 01' Jim tells Danny that he needs to listen to what he is 

told: "It is important to rernember exactly what is said so that you in tum. when you are an old man. can 

tell it to a linle person like you" (pp. 143- 134). The Native wisdorn that 01' Jim shares with Danny in the 

novel reveats the function of oral history in the Native comrnunity. Many of the discoveries that Danny 

makes about himseif and the worId he lives in corne from iistening to other people tak about their 

experiences and what they leamed ffom them. The Epilogue of Silent Words is a testament to Danny's 

ability to Ieam fiom othen, and to share the fruits of his own journey of selfaiscovery with the reader. By 

tfie end of the novel Danny has gained many insights into his relationship with his father. The love and 



s e c e  thar he fin& within the Native community heip him to understana his father's fears about being 

able to take care of him outside of that community, in a place that does not value the skilis he has to offer. 

Danny ieami to share his fhher's sentimenn about the quaiity of Iife away tiom town: .'Out here I am 

myself. This is my world and I belong here. and 1 know that as hard as 1 W .  I wiil never be happy 

anywhere e k "  (p. 242). Danny's resoiution to mke care of his father and to make his home within the 

Native community reveals his commitment to the Native way of life that he has come to love and 

u n d e r d  Danny's journey of seif-discovery brings hirn not only self-knowledge but a sense of 

c o m m e  and belonging as well. 

Tk focus on the importance of developing one's cultural identity in Silem Words undennines the 

notion of cultural assimilation. The purpose of Danny's jomey of self-discovery is to find the s u e n e  

that cornes fiam knowing who you are and where you come fiorn. The novel's thematic content 

emphasizes the need to maintain one's ties wirh the culturai pas  in order to preserve a way of Iife that 

allows the Native sense of cultural identity to be passed on to future generations. In S i h r  Words the 

breakdowu of traditionai Native lifestyles is deaimental to the people who live in Native communities. For 

Danny, and for the people that he encounters on his journey, self-knowledge can only be achieved through 

undemanding one's relationship to the vaiues, beliefs, and ideas that are an essential part of Native culture. 

Told &om Danny's perspective the narrative of Silem Worcfs makes the reader feel as though he or 

she is undergoing Danny's jouniey with hirn. PowertÜl emotional responses are generated in the reader as 

he or she shares Danny's anxiety over losing his money, being caught by his father. or finding himself 

alone in a suange place. The many people that Danny encounters during his traveIs provide the reader with 

an intimate view of the variety of perspectives and lifestyies present in the Native community. Danny's 

encounter with both older and younger genemions of Native people offer the reader insight into the 

richness of Native history and legend as well as into somc of the contemporary problerns facing Canada's 

Native people. 

The deep and complex characterization of Danny, and of the people that he encounters in the 

novel. move the reader to identify with specific characters and to empathize with Danny over the painhl 

losses tbat he sllcfen during his journey. The reader leam along with Danny the values that govern the 

Native community: being nonjudgmental, open and accepting, sharing with others, and respecting eiders. 



The novei's vivid descriptions of ttie pnysicai enviromnent of various Native communities and of the 

people who inhabit hem give the reaaer a clear picnrre of Danny's world. The langage in the novel is 

simple and accessible, effectiveiy capniring the voice and inner life of a nvelve-year old boy. The greatest 

strength o f  Silent Words as a Native Canadian novel. however. is its abiiity to convey to the reader with 

Engiish words, the subtle f o m  of non-verbal communication, the nch connomions, the "SiIent Words" 

that are at the heart of Native expression. 



.Varive .4 merrcan 

The Cdrernony oj'lnnocence 

S m -  

731e Cerernony of innocence tells the story of Amana a Norrhern Plains indian who faces rnany 

hardships in her stniggle to survive afier the death of her hlrsband and the loss of ber tribe. When m a n a ' s  

story begins she is a young woman alone in the worid without friends or family. Deserted by her people 

because they blame her for her husband's death. Amana is lefi to beg for coins in the white men's trading 

camps. Weak with hunger and loneliness Amana is barely able to keep herself alive when she meets 

. h a l i a  a French-Cree prostitute. whose strength and generosity provide Amana with a home and someone 

to care for her. However, a breach in h a n a  and Amalia's tiiendship occurs when Amana falis in [ove 

with Jean-Pierre. a charming white trader who evennially abandons Amana and their unboni child to r e m  

to his wife and chiIdren in Montreal. Xlone once more. Amana and her baby daughter Jemina are lefi to 

starve on an hdian reservation untii Amalia fin& them and takes them home with her. Amana and her 

daughter are given a new start in Fort Benton where Amana fin& a job as a dishwasher in a restaurant. 

Alttiough in this new life Amana no longer suffen ffom lack of food or shelter, she is distmught by the loss 

of her Indian identity. Watching Jemina grow up amongt white people Amana is saddened that she was 

not able to teach her daughter the ways of her people. Rejecred by the white man's world and ashamed of 

her fndian heritage, Jemima grows up not understanding who she is or where she belongs. Amana and her 

daughter's unhappiness continue wnen fernina marries an Indian man \chose aicoholism leads rheir h i i y  

into financial min. ARer the death of Arnalia Amana follows Jemina to the rodeo circuit where she looks 

after her grandchildren and aies to teach [hem about the Indian heritage. Despite her suffering Arnana 

maintains the hope that the old ways will be rebom with a new generation. Amana believes her dreams for 

the future will be redized through Jemina's youngest son who shares Amana's love for the Indian past. 

The novel ends with Amana as an oid wornan praying to the sun that her prandson will be retumed so that 

she cm teach him about his cultural heritage. 



Descrimion of thernatic content. 

In The Ceremony of-Innocence the theme of cuiturai identity is given a grim and realistic 

ueament. Amana's m g g i e  to preserve her cultural herirage in a changing world reveals the painhl 

contlict between the white man's dream of progress and the naditional v:ilues of the hdian people. Fearing 

the old ways will be forgotten. Amana searches for someone to give the gifb of the past. so that her Indian 

ancestry may be born again in a new generation. 

Alone in the world afier her husband is killed in a buffaio h u m  Amana is lefi to beg the white men 

that she meets at trading posts for money. Aware that the amval of the white man has changed the oid 

way  forever. Amana sees how ail arotuid the Indian way of life is collapsing. Deprived of the Indian 

communiry Amana decides that to have a reason to live she m u s  try to l e m  to be sorneone else if she can 

no longer be an Indian. Amana's desire for a new life propels her into a retationship with Jean-Pierre 

Bonneville, a young white trader who woos Amana by honoring her indian her iqe .  Despite her love for 

Jean-Pierre Amma discovers that it is not easy for her to adopt a white woman's way of life. In Jean- 

Pierre's houe Amana feels like a srranger who does not belong. She is uncornfortable wearing a white 

woman's dress. sirring on a chair. and speaking a language that is not her own. Without the words of her 

youtfi Amana feels "weak and defenseless. like something new and as yet unformed" (Highwater. 1985. p. 

j9). In an attempt to preserve something of her Indian seif Amana refuses to take off her snakeskin belt 

when Jean-Pierre requests it. However, when Amana begins to feel that she has compromised too much of 

her indian identity she takes offthe belt and hides it so that she wilI not be reminded of what is lost. 

Arnana fin& that she is afkaid of her sense ofnot being herseif because "she dreaded what she was 

becoming" (p. 39). Amana's relationship with Jean-Pierre is painfirl for her because it causes the loss of 

the indian part of her identity. 

When Arnana is reunited with the people from her old tribe she is overjoyed. Being able to hear 

and speak her own language makes Amana feei like an Indian again. The news that she receives from the 

elden of the tribe, however, rnakes her reaiize how the Indians' view of the white man has changed. No 

longer accepted as a person belonging to another aibe Amana's people regard the white man with 



suspicion. In her efiorts to convince the elders that Jean-Pierre is a fiiend to the indians Amana is tom 

between loyalty to her nibe and love for Jean-Pierre. Althou@ .mana believes that Jean-Pierre is 

sympathetic to the indians' sinmion she knows that he wouid be unwilling to side with them if a conflict 

were to break out between her people and the white traders. Xmana's d o u b ~  about her relationship with 

Jean-Pierre intensify when she encounters an Indian wornan who hôs been abandoned by her white lover. 

The woman's revelation that her lover left her to r e m  to his white wife and family fills Amana with 

despair. Amana's insecurities about Jean-Pierre's Iove for her are intunately intemvined with an awareness 

of their cultuml differences. The arriva1 of the white women at the camp makes her realize how differently 

the white men ueat white women eom indian women. Amana also sees how much dislike the white 

wornen have for the white men who have taken Indian women as wives. The white women regard Indian 

wornen w i h  disdain and will not allow their children to play wirh the half-breed children. .%nana's fears 

about the strength of lean-Pierre's affection for her are confirrned when he Ieaves the camp to r e m  to his 

wife and children. 

The next phase of Amana's life begins in Fort Benton where she and her daughter go to live with 

Amalia. Part of the white man's world once more Amana's indian identity is again under attack. 

Surrounded by the white man's hunger for fashion and riches Arnana is saddened that she had not been able 

to give her daughter the gifts of the Indian heritage. Jemina rejects her mother's artempts to teil the stories 

of her ancestors, and Amana begins to fear that the words and stones of the Indian past are falling away. 

When Amalia pays ro send Jemina away to a private schooi for girls Amana loses al1 hope of teaching her 

daughter the Indian values that are so much a part of who she is. Jernina's r e m  to Fort Benton after 

several years away at school forces Amana to see how esuanged she and her daughter have become tiom 

one another. Schooied in Engiish manners and traditions Jemina has become aimost unrecognizabte to her 

mother. After failing in her efforts to comrnunicate with her daughter Amana is forced to accept that 

Jemina is ashamed of her Indian hentage. She longs to be Iike the wealthy, European women she sees in 

magazines. Jemina's confession that she doesn't know who she is makes Amana realize that at leas she 

has been able to dream of her Indian identity, but that Jemina has had nothing. Jernina's experience of 

behg caught between rwo cultural worI& has ied to her being aeated Iike an outcast in both of them. 

Jemina's lack of acceptance by the dominant white culture causes her to feel even more ashamed of her 



Indian heritage. Jemina expresses anger over being thouet of as an lndian to her mother: --My name is 

Jemina Bonneville. I'm jus  as white as any of them. I speak better English than they do. and 1 know about 

things they've never heard of' (p. 109). The gap between Amana and her daughter widens as Amana faces 

the painhl realization that Jemina wants so desperarely to be thought of as white that she doesn't want to 

be seen with an indian mother. 

Afkr years of hardship and feeling invisible Amana fïnally h d s  hppiness in the Amencan 

nonhem plains. Amana's cultural identity is reaffirmed through her fïiendship with two Blackfoot Indians 

and the love she has for her second grandchilb Amana's dream thaî the old days wiII be remembered are 

finally reaiized with the birth of her grandson, who eagerly Iistens to his grandmother's nories about the 

pas. and who embraces the Indian values and traditions that his pndmother shares with him. However, 

when Sitko is sent to boarding school Amana is heanbroken once more. The end of the novel fin& Amana 

praying to the sun for courage and asking chat her grandson be rerumed so she can teach h h  the ways of 

her people. 

The teiling of Amana's story in n e  Ceremoe of Innocence gives the reader a realistic sense of 

the Indian past by describing one woman's courage and her determination to survive despite 

insurmountabie obstacles. The novel's treament of the theme of cultural identity fiilfils its purpose to 

poruay the Indians' stmggle to preserve their way of life in the face of contemporary realities. 

Analvsis of rneaninehiness. 

Underiying the narrative of Amana's life in The Ceremop of Innocence are the many historical 

and socio-culturai concems affecting the Northem Plains Indians and theu way of life. The worid of the 

novel is a world in transition. Amana's descriptions of the reiationsbip between the Indian and the white 

man. and of the economic hardship faced by the former provide insight into an Indian culture that is 

beginning to die. Amana's determination to preserve her cultural identity when the fndian people's way of 

life is coliapsing is a powerful testament to one woman's strength and courage. 

The socio-cultural concems ueated in the novel deai with the conflicts benveen the hdians and the 

white men as well as with the unrest within the indian community. At the beginning of the novei Amana is 

alone because the people of her aibe chose to desert her. Amana's explanation of why her tribe made her 



an outcast reveais the unequai s ta tu  of wornen within the indian cornmuniry. Because she chose to be a 

hunter and a warrior instead of staying home iike the other women in her tribe Amana's people blamed her 

for her husband's death. The tact that Amana's independence and her h u n ~ g  abilities are at odds with her 

people's undemanding of women's roles points out that limitations on women's eeedom are a reaiity in 

both the white man's worid and in the hdian world- By revealing the inequalities that exist in both cuinires 

the novel shows the ways in which they are similar as weil a s  the ways in which they are different. 

The changes in the indian way of li fe that occur after the arriva1 of the white man are ponrayed in 

a way that is both grim and unforgertable. When the white soldiers force the few fiee Indians that remain at 

the trading c m ?  to move to a government desigated reserve, the eEect on the Indians is tragic. Forced to 

inhabit a barren swtch of land where there is no game for hem to hum the Indian people are given no 

choice but to accept a life of hunger and humiiiation. The novel's descriptions of the reiaaons between die 

indians and the white man point out the white man's inability to recognize mbal differences. An elder in 

h a n a ' s  tribe iaments the white man's determination to see tndians as al1 one people. When one mbe of 

Indians comrnits what the white man perceives to be a crime. the white men blarne every Indian without 

making an effort to distinguish one tribe nom another. fie Ceremony of innocence s depiction of the 

relationship beween the Indians and the white man effectively captures the Indian perspective and points 

out the uansformative power of the Indians' reiationship with the white man in tenns of its consequences 

for the Indian way of Iife. 

The issue of cuitural assirnifation is conrionted rhroughout the noveI as Arnana snuggles to 

maintain her Indian culture and identity. Amana's desire to preserve her Indian appearance is evident in 

her relucrance to Wear a 'white woman's dress9(p. i 3). Although Arnana allows Amalia to persuade her to 

cake off her indian clothing she refises to cut her long, dark hair, a feature that she feels identifies her as an 

Indian woman, 

In addition to maintaining her Indian appearance Arnana is committed to retaining the values and 

spiriNality that are essential to indian Iife. Although Amana is moved by a visiting minister's story about 

Jesus Christ she tells him that she cannot accept his form of religion because she has her own. Upon seeing 

the rninister's disappointment at her decision Amana telis him: .'It is good that you beiieve this marvelous 

story about Jesus. But it is your story; it is not mine. I do not have enough time in my life to understand 



your religion and so 1 m u t  try to understand my o d '  (p. 1051. Amana's determination to hang on to her 

indian spiriniality even if it means that she will be regarded as a heathen by the Christian community 

reveais her unwilingness to compromise her beliefs so that she will be acceptable to her white neighbors. 

However. despite Amana's determination to protect her Indian identity fiom cultural assimiiation, 

she is unable to help her daughter to do the same- On Jemina's wedding &y Amana is unhappy knowing 

that her daughter w i l  be married in a white man's church with none of the indian traditions to support her 

in her new iife. When Jemina asks her mother why she is so unhappy Amana replies: '-1 am unhappy rny 

chitd., because I am like my grandmothers of many years ago. I sometimes think that i have Iived too long, 

I have seen too many good people die and al1 of our traditions disappear. leaving nothing" (p. 130). 

.4mana7s sadness over her daughter's mamage is aiieviated somewhat by the knowiedse that jemina is 

rnarrying a man that is haff-Indian and half-Jamaican- She hopes that Jemina's marriage to a man who has 

a strong sense of his cuitural identity will help her to accept her own Indian heritage. Amana is 

disappointed however. because for Jemina culnuai assimiiation is preferable to preserving a cultural 

identity that brin9 both pain and humiliation. When Jemina leaves her son with Arnana to raise she tells 

her mother: '-1 want Reno to grow up to be a reguiar little boy. 1 want him to have friends and be happy. 

He needs to leam how to be an Amencan (p. 146 ). Jemina does not share her mother's desire to rekindle 

the oid ways because she feels the only way to achieve happiness is by conforming to the dominant culnue, 

Unable to overcome her daughter's attitude towarcis Indian cuirne. Amana fails in her arternpts to teach her 

Fust grandson the values of Indian life. lnstead she m u t  endure the pain that cornes with seeing her 

grandson absorb the white man's racist attitude towards Indians. The different perspectives on cultural 

identity por~ayed in the novel point out the vast differences in outlook between older and younger 

generations. 

For most of her life Amana is unable to escape fkom an existence rhat devalues her Indian identity. 

Even the prospect of renuning to the Indian community seems out of reach. When Amana applies to r e m  

to her reservation she is denied housing because the reservation authorities have no record of Amana's 

family in the tribat logs. Alienated fiom the tndian community for being a non-statu indian Amana is 

forced to remain in a world that doesn't understand or care about het. By pointing out the unfàhcss of the 



reserve authorities the novef shows sensitivity ro the socio-cuitiirai problems that Indians face witiiin the 

Indian cûmuniry as weiI as outside of it. 

Underiying Amana's story in The Cerernorry of Innocence is the conviction thrv Indian cuirure is 

not a thing of the past. Amana's cornmitment to p a s  on the values and traditions of the Indian peopie 

provides hope for the fimue. %y refushg to let her cultural iegacy vanish kom the earth Amana is helping 

to m a t e  the possibiiity for its renewal. Amana's efforts to share the ways of her peopie with her grandson. 

and with Indians fiom other mbes. is her way of breathing new life into indian culnire so that it wiIl 

continue to survive in modem rimes. The novel powerfidiy communicates to the reader the idea that the 

Indian heritage is not dead but will live forever in the people who care enough about the past to cany ir 

with them always. 

In terms of the reiating of the narrative. The Ceremony 01-innocence differs ti-om the ocher books 

induded in this study in thar it is wrinen in the third person. The novel's different use of perspective. 

however. is extremeiy effective in capniring the intensity of Arnana's feetings and emotions. Amana's 

smggles as a poor pung wornan suffering fiom hunger and deprivation to her determined effom to 

preserve cultural identity are conveyed to the reader in a way which enables him or her to empathize widi 

Amana's situation and to identify with her as a character. 

Amana's moving narrative of her experiences is eniivened by descriptions of the important peopie 

in her iife. Amana's best fiiend Amalia and Arnana's daughter Jemina are other examples of strong women 

who seek to find happiness and success in a changing worid- In exploring the iives of Amana and her 

t'amity the novel reveals the variecy of Iifestyies chosen by people of indian heritage. Amana's descriptions 

of indian beliefi and practices, panicularly of the Blackfoot beaver ceremony give the reader a vision of 

cultural identity that is charged with rneaning. 



Sumine. Conclusions. and implications 

This chapter contains a summay of the smdy a s  presented in the three previous chapters. Further. 

it provides a the-part discussion of this study's conclusions based on rny anaiysis of the themaric content 

of nine young adult rnuiticulnirai novek The fus pan of the conclusion section will examine the two 

major approacbes to the theme of cultural identity that emerged fiom rny analysis. The next section will 

outiine the thematic connections among the books, specifically the kinds of social uisighfs and common 

concems expressed in the novels that relate to culrurai identity. Finally. 1 will discuss the implications of 

rnuiticulniral fiction for engaging srudents in a personal exploration of literamre and for redescribing the 

scene of reading in the classroom as a scene of learning. The chapter wiI1 conciude with my 

recommendations for further research in the area of muiticulnual literature. 

Summary of Study 

The focus of this snidy has been on examining the potentiai of young adult multicultural literature 

to engage students in a rneaningiul exploration of the theme of cultural identity. .My thernatic content 

analysis of the literanue was prirnariiy concemed wirh understanding how the theme of cultural identity 

was explored in each of the noveis and with what social insights couid be gained fiom reading a panicular 

text. The prefatory research for this snidy examined several of the educarional philosophies surrounding 

the use of muiticultural iiterature in the ciôssroom as well as the pedagogical impetus behind connecring 

snidents with Iiterature that is rneaningfiil to their culture and experience. A major goal of this research 

was to provide parents and educators with an analytic mode1 for selecting muiticulnuai books for the home 

and classroorn. To conduct rny analysis of the literature t selected nine young aduIt mulriculnuai fiction 

books on the basis of three criteria: 1. Characterization, 2. Theme, and 3. Authenuciry of Cultural Voice. 

Once the book selection process was complete i engaged in a preiiminary reading of the texts followed by a 

close reading during which time 1 applied the specific criteria for my two-part analysis. E v a i u a ~ g  each 



novel in terms of its potential for reader ensagement the first part of my anaiysis looked specifically at the 

rhematic content of the novels. whiie the second part considered the meaningfdness of the work in relation 

to the young adoiescent reader. Throu@out my anaiysis ofthe literawe 1 mainmined a cntical focus on 

the books' socio-historical and cultural dimensions in relation to their neaunent of the theme of cultural 

identity. From my analysis of the nine books three imponant issues arose: the tirs issue dealt with the 

effectiveness of the novels' treatmenr of the theme of culturai identiv. The novels' use oftwo major 

approaches to expIore the theme of cultural identity created the oppornrnity to con- wnat each approach 

has ro offer the reader in terms of insight into multiculnnal experience. The second issue focused on the 

common themes and ideas treated in the novels. L M ~  indepth analysis revealed nine thematic links arnong 

the books ïncluded in the study. .ln examinarion of these texrual links revealed the kinds of 

;lonrnainsueam adolescent concerns bat  are being ueated in young adult multicultural iiteranue. ï h e  third 

Issue, referred to as the implications of multicuitural fiction. considers the potential of literanue to engage 

students in a persona1 exploration of the theme of cultural identity. This srudy's discussion of the 

oppominities provided by literature offers insipht into how multicultural books may help readen to better 

understand marginalizeci issues of race. ciass. and gender. and more imponantly, to see how these issues 

connect to their own lives. 

Conclusions 

fwo Maior A ~ ~ r o a c h e s  to the ïheme of cdrural ldentitv 

The thematic content of the books induded in b is  smdy articuiates a vision of cuitural identity 

that is quite different fkom that found in most fiction for young people. Al1 of the books contain unique 

pornayals of multicultural social experience. The multifaceted nature of the concept of cultural identity, 

however, enables it to receive a diverse and varied treatment in Iiterary texts. Although the nine young 

adult novels used in the analysis explore many similar concepts and ideas there are impomt differences in 

the way that the novels approach the theme of cuttural identity. From my analysis of the nine books two 

major spproaches ernerged Born the rexts. with several books combining aspects of both approaches. The 

fm approach to the theme of culnirai identity deab with the experience of beuig caught behveen two 



cultural worlds. C haracters 

beliefs of their ethnic;racial 

like Stacy Palmer ana Sunita Sen srruggle to balance the anitudes. values. and 

moup with those of the aorninant culture. in their efforts to be a pan: of both - 
culnual worids the characters expenence the inevirable tensions thar arise when the attitudes. values. and 

beliefs of one cuiture are at odds. or at l e m  differenr iiom, those of the other. ReIationships between 

fiends. family members. and love interem are ot'ten used as a means of e.xploring conflicu between 

cultural viewpoinrs. The characters in these novels ofien feel tom between the two cultural influences in 

their life and seek to resolve their dilemmas by iînding a tom of intercultural understanding. The rnajority 

of the novels that approached the issue of cultural identity h m  the perspecrive of two different cultures did 

not advocate one culture as being superior to another. chooshg instead to focus on the desirabiiiry of 

incorporating aspects of both cultures into the individual character's cultural identity. Thus the character's 

exploration of his or her cultural identi. resuited in an enhanceci understanding of the positive aspects of 

his or her racial or ethic group as well as those of the dominant culture. My anaiysis of the experience of 

being caught between two cultural worlds reveals insights sünilar to those f o n d  in Cai's ( 1992) study of 

the theme of acculturation as it is presented in three Lawrence Yep noveis. Both studies found that the 

basic assumption underlying the books included in the analysis is that the process of achieving intercultural 

understanding is a two way Street. Cai's analysis addresses the tensions that mise as a result of 

participation in nvo cultures. However. although the characten in Yep's novek experience difficulties in 

their attempt to reconcile the different culturai influences in their lives. uftimately they are able to achieve a 

snong cultural identity that has ties ro both their ethnic culture and mainstrearn culture. The way out of the 

dilemma of being caught between nvo culniraf worlds is to ftnd a way to benefit fiom both cultures. The 

interculml understanding that is reached by rnany of the characters in the novels represents the kind of 

adaptation that is necessary for survival in the face of contemporary reality. Central to rhis approach to the 

theme of cultural identity is that neither culture should be sacrificed in favor of the other. The assumption 

underlying Cai's and my anaiysis of the theme of acculturation is that participation in two culnires is not 

accompanied by a weakening of ethnic identity. In contrast to cultural assimiIation which requires an 

exclusive identification with mainstream culture, acculturation is a wo-dimensionai process tfiat recognizes 

ethnic group members' relationships with both theu own and mainstream culture. The characters in the 

novels under smdy gain understanding and manuity by 1e-g to recognize the value that can be found in 



both cultures. This berween rwo worlds approach to identity effectively resists singular definitions of 

culnual identity, recognizing instead the need for a rlexible sense of self that is able to assume the best of 

both cultural worids. 

The second major approach to the theme of cultural identity deais with the importance of learning 

about the values. amnides. and beliefs of one's culturai heritage, and acquiruig an appreciation of how 

culture influences idenriry. The characters in the books that used this approach underwent a process of self- 

discovery that enabled hem to connect with different aspects of their cultural heritage. Danny Lynx's 

process of discovery in Silenr Wor& provides him wirh an awareness of what it means to be a Native 

person that he did not have before. And for characten like Seepeetza in 'My Name is Seepeeïza and Amana 

in The Ceremony oj~lnnocence, the process of self-discovery is one which seeks to affirm rheir cornmiment 

to the indian way of Iife. Both characters sm&e to preserve their cultural identity against the forces that 

seek to undermine it. The effectiveness ofthis approach to the theme of cultural identity is that it invites 

the reader to lezz about the specific attitudes, values. and beliefs of a given culture dong with the main 

character (s). The reader works at understanding the impact of these things on identity in the sarne way that 

the characters do. The strange and unfamiliar quatities oianother culture became more accessible as the 

reader leam through the worid of the novel how coming to tenns with one's identity can help individuals 

cope in specific culrurai and social contexts. This approach's concem with presenting the reader with 

specific expressions of a c u l ~ e ' s  beliefs and values heips readers to understand different cultural horizons 

more expercly than uefore. 

Common Multiculturai Themes 

Each of the nine novels inciuded in this analysis offers a unique expression of the theme of 

cuirutal identity. Despite the infinite variations that exist between the novels' articulation of a parttcufar 

concept of identity the books share many common themes and ideas. The purpose in drawing attention to 

the common themes explored in this study is to fmd the bridges between rnulticultural social expenence as 

it is lived. has been lived. and might be lived by young adults fiom diverse cultural backgrounds. By 

identifjmg the major issues and concerns expressed il young aduit multicultural fiction, parents and 

educators will be better able to choose books that encourage readers to discover the intimate relationship 



between their personal lives and their responses to literature. The following is a discussion of the tex& 

major thematic links. 

main tain in^ onets inte& in the face of adversim. 

Refiising to allow one's self respect to be compromised by others is a theme that echoes 

throughout many of the noveis under study. In Hold Fart to Dreams Deüdre's father's decision to not let 

himself be intimidated by a racist securïty p r d  encourages Deirdre and her sister to defend their integrity 

by standing up to the people who show them disrespect. Similariy, in Yoruba Girl Dancing Remi seeks to 

defend her country's repuration by ctrallenging the inaccurate information that she receives about Afica at 

her English boarding schooi. Although standing up for her country costs Remi her teachersy approval she 

fiels jusufied in protesring what she knows to be an unfair representation of her homeland. in Thief of 

Hearrs Stacy Palmer also encounters adversiry when she resolves to prove that Hong Ch'un is innocent of 

the& Stacy's commirment to auth and fairness allows her to stand up to friends who dislike Hong Ch'un 

because of her unfimiliar Chinese attitudes and behavior. The situations encountered by these characters 

require them to make choices about how they are going to allow thernseives to be ueated. Each of the 

characters is subjected to unfair treament that impeis him or her to assen integrity. The novek' treament 

of this theme is significant because it provides readers with a mode1 of social action for addressing 

problerns. Ultimarely, the characters in these novels do not run away fiom the challenges that they 

encounter. but instead make a conscious decision to conrkont them head on. 

The influence of historv on characters' artitudes towards their cuintral heritage. 

Each novel is a wwld inhabited by characters for which the pasr informs the present. When Stacy 

leam in Thief of H e m  how the immigration laws in America discriminated against Asians by affording 

them few opporninities for success, Stacy begins to understand how her morher's underprivileged 

chiIdhood has shaped her strong work ethic and her determination that Stacy do well in school. Afican 

American social history has a significant influence on the tives of the characten in Fasr Talk on a Slow 

Track Denzel's refusai to consider the influence of his cuitural heritage on his life hinders his 

undentandhg of how the pas has shaped the way his father sees the present day problems and chailenges 

facing Anican Amencans. In both of these novels knowledge of the past helps the younger generation to 

understand and appreciate traditional values. and also to understand why they are who they are. Both Stacy 



and Denzel reach a greater understanding of h e u  r'amiiy's present situation bu Iearning about how the 

social reaiities oftheir parents' generation affected the kinds of choices b a t  their parents were able to 

rnake, Learning about the pas however does not mean to believe in everything that is passed dom. 

Denzel discovers that he can rnake his cu i rn i  he r iye  part of his hfe without embracing the sarne lifestyle 

that his fatfier di& In Swing Goodbye Ellen Sung makes a similar realizauon about the place of Korean 

culture in her life. Ellen discovers that she need not @-y to forget her Korean culnue like her parents did 

nor embrace it to the exclusion of everyhing else Iike her fiend Leecia instead of placing one culture 

over the other Ellen finds that she can enjoy feaming about the Korean pst whiIe at the same t h e  maintain 

her inrerest in people and activities that exisr apan from her ethnic group. Tle charactets in these noveis 

are invested with the power to choose. Stacy. Denzel. and Ellen discover that they can take the values and 

traditions fiom their culrural herirage chat are rneaningIir1 to them. and use them to enrich their presenr 

reaiiry . 

Confiontins Dressures to confom to mainsueam societv. 

The experience of feeling different fkom those around you is the theme that is most prevalent in 

the novels included in this analysis. Many of the characters struggle with the desire to be like everyone 

else, while at the same time they wish CO preserve the culturd values m d  beliefi that are an integral part of 

their identity. When Remi discovers that she is the only BIack smdent at her school she resents being 

singied out because she is AfKcan. Although Remi does not want to forger her family or her happy 

childhood in A k c a  she also does not want to be thought of as different. Sunita Sen in The Suntra 

Erperlmenr experiences similar feelings of insecurïty when her grandparents corne from India to stay with 

Sunita and her family. A h i d  that her fnends will laugh at her -mdparent's Indian clothing and behavior 

Sunita mes to hide her family's cultural background. Sunita's dread of being considered different fiom 

everyone else leads her to feel embarrassed about t'amily rnembers whom she loves and respects. Both 

Remi and Sunita are tom between theü pride in their cultural identity and their fear of being ostracized by 

others because they have a different cultural background. In addressing Remi and Sunita's fears about 

being singied out, the novels show that although it is sometirnes hard to be different it is also undesirable to 

pretend to be like everyone else at the expense of one's personal identity. In The Ceremony of Innocence 

Amana mes to reconcile herself to Jean-Pierre's attempts to transform her into a white woman so that he 



wiII want to stay with her. Although Amana is pained by what she perceives to be the Ioss of her Indian 

identi- she compromises her indian culme so that she wili be accepted in White society. However. 

&ana's decision to embrace a European lifestyie brings her great s o m w  instead of the happïness that she 

desires. For Remi. Sunita and Amana personal happiness and fuifiIlment are not achieved at the expense 

of c u i d  identity. The social insight that arises from these novels is that tme self-respect is not found 

through cultural assimilation but from coming to tenns with who you are and where you corne kom. 

The irnoonance of communitv. 

The feeling of comfort and security that cornes fiom feeling a part of something larger than 

oneseif is an important expenence for r n q  of the characters in the noveis under smdy. In Hold Fast ta 

Dreams Deirdre longs for the Afncan American community that she had in Baltimore. Living in an al1 

white neighborhood and attending a schoot where she is one of the only Black snidents becornes a 

nemendoudy isolating experience for Deirdre. Without the support of her community Deirdre must find 

new ways to strengthen her self-esteern and to confiont the challenges that she encounters in the new 

environment. The notion of communicy as an imponant source of cultural and emotional support is aiso 

explored in Sifeni Words. For Danny Lynx the Native community has a healing effect by giving him a 

sense of beIonging. The time that Danny spends in the different Native comrnunities that he encounters on 

his journey teaches him about Native history, beliefs. and values. In Thief of H e m  the Chinatown 

community is presented as a kind of cultural fomss  that protects the Chinese traditional heritage. Stacy's 

visit to Chinatown helps her to understand her mother and great-pdmother's suong connections to their 

Chinese identity. The opportunity to revisit the people and places of the p a s  with her farnily provides 

Stacy with a sense ofwhat it rneans to have a cultural home. 

Each of the novels recognizes the importance of estabiishing relationships and making connections 

with people who share sirniiar c u l m l  beliefs and amtudes. The sense of alienation that is experienced by 

individual characters is lessened when he or she reaiizes that they are not alone. Russel's (1990) analysis 

of the AfÏican American experience in M. C. Higgtns. The Great also fin& the main character learning that 

his quest for identity is not an individual plight, and that success depends on people striving together. 

Sim's (1982) saidy of AHcan American children's literature speaks of a "traditional awareness of the ties 

that bind disparate memben of A fkican 4merica.n h i l i e s  and communities togethe?' (p. 70). Sirn's 



analysis round that culnrralIy conscious fiction pomayed familial and communal ties that are more deep 

and lasring than the communal relarionships typical of white sociery. Cai (1992) &O points out how 

Lawrence Yep's portfayal of Chinatown is an example of a community whose past ûaditions and values 

continue to nurture and support contemporary Chinese cufture. 

The relationshi~ benireen laneuaee and culrural membenhi~. 

The sense of connetion that a panïcuIar character feels towards his or her cultural identity is often 

hfluenced by his or her ability to communicate with people who share the same cultural background- The 

novels under mrdy point out both the positive and negative ways in which language is perceived by 

different characters. Although many of the noveis pomay language as something that enhances a 

character's understanding of cultural identiry, several characters express the fear that speaking a foreign 

language will prove detrimental to their ability to be successfbl in mainsmeam society. In Saying Goodb-ve 

Etlen Sung feels like an outsider in her own culture because she cannot speak Korean. Once she begins to 

learn the Korean language Ellen's ability to identify with her culturai heritage increases. Sirnilarly. Stacy 

Palmer kels le fi out when she hears her mother and great-gandmother speaking Chinese. Stacy believes 

that because she can oniy speak English she will never be able to parcicipate in any aspect of Chinese 

culture. However, as Stacy becomes acquainted with more Chinese people, many of whom speak different 

dialects. she learns that even language bamers can be overcome if one cares enough about communicating 

with someone else. 

in N m e  f i  Seepee~u. the Indian language is denied to Seepeeaa for her own protection. 

Seepeetza's mother decides not to teach her chiidren indian so that they will not be abused at the residential 

school the way that she was for speaking in her native tongue. The nesative implications of speaking a 

different langage are also explored in Saying Goodbye when Ellen recalls her fathef reproaching her 

mother for teaching her the Korean word for mik.  EIIen's father did not want her to learn to speak Korean 

because he was afiaid that it would accent her English and set Ellen apart from the other children at school. 

ï h e  different perspectives on language explored in these novels invest language with the power to enable 

as well as the power to h m .  An i m p o m t  insight arising 6om the books' treamient of the relationship 

between language and cultural membership is the idea that language differences are not insurmountable 

obstacles to rneaningfiil communication. 



M u d i c e  mi c i i ~ c r ~ ~ z r ~ o a .  

The pam oipqtxkse u u  c f i s ~ r u n ~ m o n  IS expenencea n \-mg ~~ 5 )  aii of ttte m u  

chmaers in the noveis maer W. N&x@ many ofthe books înoost to t'ocus ou kow people of color 

t . - m c e  racimi. s e v d  cf312 noveis ctlso point OUI hou- ure-iuQicial atci~des towatds white p p i e  or 

i~wards people of mi-ed r;usrai neri- aegatively reianonsiiips bcoveen p p i e .  in Holri F a r  ro 

D r e m  Deirdre and her sine.  emence simiiar nearment at scnool when bey are r e m  bu some of the 

other Enidenn because the? iooK diffèrent Ln Y u d a  Girl D m c q  Remi must endure nor only the frar and 

suspicion thar is d k a e d  a@m her by her ciassmates, but the racisr arn~des  of teachets as well. 

Frequendy the oniy Bladc maent rtt her school Remi tries to bante the Amcan stemopes that are 

connandy king chnist upon her. School-life is dso a source of amiety for S e q x e m  \\ho is forcd to go 

to a residentiai school far 3ws> k m  home because she is m Indian. .At die residential jcnool Ssepsttra', 

lndian and irish heritage eams ner a double dose of cruel w m e n t :  the sisren are unklnd to her because 

she is an indian. and some of the other students bully her because she looks like a white person. 

F m  T'alk on a Slow Pack takes a different appmach to race relations. pointing out the kinds or 

racist aninides chat are directea agauist white people. Dcnzei is dismayed when his fadier repmachrs him 

for wasMg his time on fkïendstiip with a white gV1. Deruel's tàther's view of white women teduces them 

to sornething less than human. Denzel's father is only able to sct: white women as a p r i x  a kind oftrophy 

to be won and then d i s d e d .  Listening to his hther's prejudiced remarks about his hcnd causes Denzei 

to rerlecr on his own feelings a ~ o u t  ~vhire people and how rhese feelings a r k t  his reiarionships u ith othcrs. 

Regardtess o f  which side of racial injustice the characters t'ind themselves on. acrs of prejudice and 

discrimination are presented in the noveis as things that must be challenged at al1 costs. hrising tiom 

ignorance and misundentanQing. the book point out how judging people on the basis o i n c e  or cthniciry 

puu obstacles in the way of intercultural understanding. 

Self-consciousness about amearance. 

Although physicai attractiveness is an important theme in most tiction for young people. the rolc 

of appearance in a young adult's Iife d e s  on even greater significancc in multicultunl literature. In 

addition to the cornmon desire to be perceived as amactive by one's peers, a young person of color 

experiences anxiety over his or her inability to fit into mainsneam socicty's ideal of physical attractiveness. 
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ma Srmira 5,a i -e  to conhm CO rmmmxn socsoclecy's s m m f d s  of pipsicd actncuucatss. 

. . 
.4mxkr chail- h c d  b) adolescents ofcolor is b e ï q  discnminaml a s p m  b u e  - l w k  

ÿncrrnr. In 39 .\-me cs &gzecz  Se- \\-ornes thot she wiil never ha\e an! menas kcsuu  rhc 

I nah  ckiidren disiilce her k u e  sut look \\nite and the white childm won't ch? w~th ht: k 3 u s c  sht 

:s an hcüm. Jemina confronts 3 sunilu proolem tn Thr. citwrcrn. qr'lnn~vsni-r. \r hcn ,ne km thar 

'because sne is pan Indian she w i l  be ~ j t x t e d  b' white socree. Ln an erfon to hide h r  Indian ncrtuiye 

Janina rria to copy Ewpean \~ornen.s d ,  and manners. The kinds of feus and ndsccwitics b a t  are 

experienced by the nonmainsrem aiiolacena in these novels points to a lacl; oidiversip md scceptansc 

ui mainsacam society. The scucin oimuiacuinrrsl mie moaels in populu c u l m  ~ççompanicd b? AII 

unwillingness to accept peopte who are of mixeci racial or erhnic heritage cause n o n m a m m  adolescents 

ro feei aiienzüed h m  their pers .  The characten bat experience these Lin& o i  feclin$s l e m  ro rsstorr 

their seii-esteern by developing a sense of pnde and confidence in lookinp ditTerrnt. 

Institutional ncism. 

Ln addition to the oven zcrs of prejudice and discrimination that ocsur within the papes oi thcse 

novels. many of the books address the more subtle foms oimcism thoc exist in conrcmpomry sociee. 

Educational institutions and the workplace continue to foster prejudice and to deny people of color equd 

opportunity. In ilold F m  IO Oream DeirdR's $Ifi~r feels that as a Black man he must work hvdcr than 

cveryone else to prove to his ernployers rhat he is worthy of his promotion. The xcurity p u d ' s  ortempc tu 

intimidate Deirdre's m e r  by asking to see his identification is indicative of the kind of rescnrmcnt that is 

directed towards Afiican Amencans who have achievcd high stanis positions. 

Injustices in the education systern are explored in The Crremoy of Innocence. a novel thnt reveals 

the poor quality of education offered to Indian childrcn in the 1950's. Amana refuses ro scnd her dnughter 



the possibility of greater self-awareness and understanding. 



The Implications of MulticuItural Fiction for Engaging Saidents in a Persona1 Exploration of Literature 

The innoduaion to rhis midy exrolled the power of literanire to encourage nonmainmeam 

snidenrs to engage in a persona1 exploration of issues criticai to their lives. My anaiysis of the thematic 

content of the books included in this smdy provides a discovery h e  for leaming about such absaact 

concepts as identity, culture. and communication. T%e noveis' approach to the theme of culnual identiry 

reveh  the importance of resisting a singular definition of ethnic identiy. As Schulier ( 1993) points OUL 

the danger of theorking about rnulticultural groups is a d l y  that of inscribing an essentid ethnicity. For 

the nonmainsueam writer- who is often the subject of singular definition- the questioning of oppositions 

and the resistance to definitions is a means of liberarion. Although tace and ethniciry are impomnt ro 

rnstny nonmainsueam w-riters. it is undesirable for them to become transcendent and true caregories. The 

books incf uded in this anal ysis deny univenaiity and absolute values b y represenring multiculturai 

expenence as so diverse that it resists generalization. Through encounten with this kind of literarure 

readers see reflections of a broader society. The themes and ideas addressed by these books are rarely 

neated in books for young people. In exarnining issues refated to the intersection of race. class, and gender. 

multicultuml literattire brings to light subject maaer that umil recently has been either rnarginalized or 

excluded fiom the Iiteranue classroom. The books included in this analysis sensitively explore the 

relationships oenveen nonmainsueam culture and the outside world, berween contemporary Iife and the 

naditional values. and benveen people of color and mainsueam white Americans/Crinaaians. An anaiyis 

of the problems and challenges inherent in these relationships, as they are reflected in the novels. may help 

readers to bener understand the issue of culturd identiy as it relates to theu own lives. Strong potential 

exists for a meaningful relationship beween multicultural literature and mainstream and nonmainsueam 

students alike. For mainsneam students muIticultura1 Iiteranue can engage them in lives and experiences 

different fkom their own. whiIe for nonmainsneam snidents multiculnual literature can serve as a mirror 

reflecting themselves and their cuItura1 values and beliefs. Fundamentai to this smdy 's discussion of 

literature as exploration is the conviction that all students need both kinds of litetary experiences. 



Teaching Implications 

Although the purpose of this nidy h a  not been to set out prescnpnve methods for teaching 

rnulticuIturaI fiction in the ciassroom. severai theorerical implications for the teaching of literanrre emerged 

from my analysis. The rich and diverse thematic content revealed in the baoks included in this midy offers 

many new insights into how to look at literature- This thesis's focus on cuinuai ide- and its relationship 

to issues of race, ciass. and gender explore themes and ideas that are rareiy neated in young adult fiction. 

An awareness of the culturai content of fiction for young people as weiI as its aesthetic qualities can 

increase literatwe's potentiai to enhance students' understanding of the worid. Returning to Rosenbiaa's 

( 1976) theoe of literature as  expioration. multicultural fiction adds a new dimension to teachiq by 

providing readen with oppomities to develop curiosiry about other cuitures, other people. According ro 

Dasenbrock ( 1992) the way to foster this kind of interest in other cultures through literature is to break with 

the assumption ha; the correct way to approach a t e s  is fkom the position of possession. the position of 

expert. The fonn ofandysis used in this smdy folIows Dasenbrock's theory in that it requires little 

previous knowiedge on the pan of the reader to apprehend what is being communicated in each t e x  .A11 

that is required to enhance understanding is a wiilingness to open oneself to the possibility of leming. The 

imptication of this form of analysis for teaching is thar :t redescribes the scene of reading, not as a 

demonmation of the knowledge already in place. but as a scene of leammg (Dasenbrock. p. 39). This 

model of literary criticism and of readîng differs tkom many of their pretiecessors in rems of emphasis. 

lnstead of rnaintaining expertise as the prerequisite for interpreting a panicular work, Dasenbrock's (and 

my) model of interpretation requires only that the reader possess the desùe to know more about a particular 

text than he or she did before. The significance of valuing learning above expertise in relation to literary 

texts is that it helps to resolve the ditemma faced by educaton who feel that they cannot bnng muIticulnual 

literature into the classroom because they do not know enough about other cultures to be able to teach it. 

When we remove the pressure piaced on teachers to be experts in every fieid of literature the possibility for 

learning and exploration becornes greater. By reading a wide variety of muiticulniral texts, md 

encoumghg students to do the same, both teachers and students will acquire the knowledge necessary to 

interpret a text tiom another culture. As Sandra Jarnieson (1992) points out, the benefit of this kind of 



pedagoa for students is that it '-encourages them to take a more interactive approach to reading and 

eneaging in cultural studies because theu own reading both reveais what the! need to learn and provides a 

purpose for leaniing if' (p. 15 1 I. The effect of removing the expert label f?om teachers ot-literanue is that 

it will allow them to fmd new ways to connect midents to literature that is meaningfbl to them. By 

redefining the teacher's role as resource person instead of expen, literanire class need not be used 

exclusively as a means to impan expert knowIedge about a particuiar tem. More opportunities can be 

provided for students to choose thcir own books. At a time when the increasing diversity in classrooms 

m&es the use of whole class texts more difficult teachers need to find new ways to encourage students to 

engage in Iiterary expenences that recognize their interests and culture. 

Recommendations for Researc h 

Although there is still a pauciv of multicuIturai tex6 being used in classroorns across Canada and 

the United States, the field of muiticuiturai literanue is receiving more and more attention fiom educators 

and literary theorists. As sociel continues to become more ethnically diverse the demand for educational 

materials that refiect multiculturai cxperience will increase. In addition to devetoping methods of 

evaluating multicultural tem. schools need to deveIop classroom practices that encourage students to 

experience the act of reading as a means of discovery. Studies thar focus on helping readers to discover 

new ways of responding to literature nave the potential to provide studenrs with more meaningtùl reading 

experiences. Teachers of literature need to develop sûategies for exploring Iiteranue that move away from 

vague generalizations and the tmotional detachment that cornes fiom merely idemiQing and criticizing the 

development of character, plot, serting, style, and tone. In tenns of cross-cultural studies in literanue 

educaton need to find bener ways to deal with the gaps between readers, tem. and cultures. Developing 

methods of texnial response that encourage readers of multicuInual literature to discover that they are not 

so much talking to the -'other." as they are to parts of themselves that remain unexplorecl. is an important 

step towards enabiing students to see reiationships berween Iiteratue and their own Iives. 

In recommending M e r  research 1 believe that the kind of work being done by Hansen-Krening 

and Mizokawa (1997) is important because it is research that seeks to inforrn classroom practice. The 



implernentation of literanue circies in ciassrooms creates context for conversations about muluculcural 

iiction. By providing parents and educaton with opportunities to discuss the l i t e r a ~ e  they are reading 

Hansen-Krening and Mizokawa are helping readers to discover their own attitudes and the influence these 

have on their responses to literature. Studies that uivolve educators as well as teachers are valuable 

because they are more likely to increase educators' wiilingness to bring rnutticuirurai literanue into the 

classroorn. Although there are a growing number of bibliographies of multiculturai atles being published 

there are fewer studies being done on how to actually use multiculturai literature witb different studenrs, 

Providing srudents with opportunities to engage in meanin@l discussions about the books that they read, 

and encouraging them to reflect on the social insights thev gain 60x11 reading, are aspects of literature 

instruction that have not yet been nilly deveioped. Smdies that examine the use of books in relation to 

xachers and students are more likely to enhance our understanding of nonmainsueam voices. as weil as our 

cioiiity to make those voices heard in literature classrooms. 
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